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APRIL FOOLS? NO, NOT REALLY
• “ Well you >see, we. needed 
seven bunny girls to promote 
Sunday’s Knox Mountain egg 
hunt but we just couldn’t  
round them up,’’ said the four 
“ hares’’ above who declined to 
be identified for obvious rea­
sons ;T h e  group of Kelowna 
Secondary School students 
representing Teen Town, spon­
sors of the annual hunt which 
starts at 1 p.mi' Sunday, were 
all dressed to , prom ote. the 
Easter event after sdibol to­
day in the downtown area. 
They were all set to push a 
bed around Bernard Avenue ■ 
to sell samples of 3,000 choco­
late-marshmallow eggs which 
w ill be hidden around Knox
Mountain Sunday, to be stum­
bled upon by wide-eyed under- 
10 city youngsters. Quipped 
one of the boys, “ I  feel like 
the original April Fool.”
 ̂ — (Courier Photo)
Storm In Caribbean Subsides 
As British Envoy Travels On
BASSETERRE, St. K i t t s  
(Reuters) — British envoy Loi'd 
Caradon is continuing talks 
today with Prim e Minister Rob­
ert Bradshaw on the agreement 
reached Monday over the future 
of Anguilla. < -
The agreement, which left 
rebel Anguilla leader Ronald 
Webster with even greater pres­
tige in the eyes of his followers, 
was termed by Caradon as a 
“ good start, not a long-term  
agreement.’’
Caradon, returning to New 
York to resume his jxist as chief 
of'the British delegation to the 
United Nations, explained the 
agreement during two hours of 
talks Monday with . Bradshaw, 
head of the associated state of 
St. Kitts— Ncvis---Anguill£i from 
which Anguilla sepeeded two 
years ago and proclaimed Its 
iiidopcncicnco. ,
Routers cbrrc.spQncient W il 
: 11am Gasson, reporting from 
Bridgetown, Barbados, said a l 
though Webster was unable to 
eject B r i 1 1 s h Commissioner 
Tony Bee from Anguilla, he sue 
cceded in getting agreement to 
allow the Anfjulllaiis to largely 
run their owii a ffa ir^  : V
Under the agreement, the: 6,- 
000 islanders w ill be adminis­
tered by Lee in consultation 
with .the seven-man* council 
which they elected after their 
declaration of independence;
Apart from Webster’s , en­
hanced position,, it is also a 
triumph for the m o d e r a t e s  
whose voice can once again be 
heard in the island’s 'councils 
without fear of the intimidation' 
that is resorted, to have existed 
there. .
Observers believe the AnguiL 
Ians are at last convinced Brit­
ain has no intention of forcing 
them back to the hated , St 
Kitts-Ncvis-Anguilla association. 
They also believe that, in time, 
the .cbmplclc administration of 
the island, may bd thoiris;' ■
Despite the confusion of, coil: 
flicting statements by both sides 
during the last two weeks, the 
Anguillans have gajncd. what 
,tho m ajority w anted ' for, thp 
present!, • '
— Direct ties with Britain, ■ *  
' —A system of law and order 
they'C'nn tniist,
—liulcpcndchce f r o m  St!
■Kitts.'' ■' .. .. ■■.'"',■'■■
rS
O T T A W A  (CP) -  Harsh 
worcl.s haVc been excimhged by 
Prim e Minister Trucleau mid 
Quoboe Preidler .loi>n;Jncqucs 
H e  r L r a ii cl over llio federal 
ehoiec of a site for Monlrcnl’s 
new jumbo-jot airport, and hoi- 
thcr |̂ i,cu1 siwvs any sign of 
bachlngit^own, ' '
, Ahnouncement InarThursdny  
of the selection of a site at Sl«.
. Seholnsttque, 2(5 mlids northwest 
of Montreal, brouglU howl.s of 
prote.st. fron) Quelx-c polillt'lans 
tvlio would have preferred a site 
south or sdullieaNl of the eity,
'fk Prem ier Hertrnml summed it 
^ u p ,  Monday, \\heii lie inade 
piililio, in, Qticbee City, the text 
of a Frida,V telegram to M r. 
'rmcloau (Icsnibing the fcdeihl
M r. Trudonu reldrtcd' in a 
telegram Monclny night that the 
premier’s reaction . “ scorns to 
me senreoiy worthy of the rein- 
tioii.s of eonflcloncc ' and good 
faith” between Quebec ami OUn- 
; w n , ' '■ ' ;■■'' x  '■
He ngroec} to another meeting 
bctvt’ediV! fccidrul and provinctni 
i;eprescntnllvc8 on the nlfport 
question, Ihit gave no .indication 
that the (Iccision would bo res 
viewed, '
The prime mlnisler said lli(« 
ni(!ding would "shed some Hghl 
on miiiiy points In your tele­
gram which .seem to us to Indl- 
eate an erroiieous inlorprotntlon 
of the facts niicl figures wo sub-' 
milted to you,” ,
,, , Mr. nortrancl said In his tele-
power jd n y  gram that the federal decision 
and 0.8 unnc-i was “ aimed at imposing on 
Quebec a deelslcm dhnt is unuc* 
eeplable beemisc it is far from 
being the most fayoea^tde to 11s 
development. \
“ I was all the more Vlisap-' 
ritolnted in'eause It appears td 
I me that'.IjiielM'V kIkI everylhlne,
I III li.'i |H)v,er to ' eummiimenle 
(rankly wilh yiiiir repi'eseliln
^tiv«;s. and* tliat .onr, ,wie,WH..were
' ',i'Ni)i'i'S(.ed l ea.'ionahly and clear- 
lOKVO UlSTnCT Von hav<< known for a long
Cl. L-v.  ̂ '*'•'( tl'*' ''di' you t hose wiisI UK 1.1) i l i r u t e i  S' - -  A , jn
iniiKiei ate Ilu 'iupr w iik*k an c.\- know W hy,” 
ten.sivc area of .lapaii meluding |m ,. 'iVirrit'an denied ihnl t îic-' 
lokyo before (lawn ttxln.v, but views had bden Qveis
no damage or cnsunllies w ere  q,,,
lepoilevl, I , of iiying to make Ihe iiublie t«‘-
I he .meieorolt.gu'al ngeimy ti,m it,o foderiU gq̂ 't’ i n.
^  lone said tim eailh*|uaKe legis- nienl "IKleiosI to .votir grgii 
J^ 4*IC ^ U  ll,L I ' U u e  11 U-»«bu I™ a
iiileiisily scale of s»'\».n. them Into eonsiderntion in mak
110* epicentre Wa,s eslimal.nl „,s dcciMon 
fli atwiit lH.'i miles uih Iit  wau'r
Welfare
Fails'
VIC TO R IA  (CP) — Welfare 
Minister Dan Campbell told the 
B.C. legisl-ature Monday night 
that welfare seiwices in Canada, 
the United .States and Britain 
had proved to be ‘ ‘a complete 
and total failure.’L 
' The minister was replying to 
a charge by, Opposition Leader 
Robert Strachan that the Social 
Credit government was trying 
to hide the fact , that the totM 
number, of people on welfare in 
this province had increased to 
over 100,000 in recent months'.
M r. Camobell said the Oppo­
sition loader . w as right and 
added that most studies indi­
cate that about 65, per cent of 
those on welfare now would 
never be taken off.
He said those who say B;C. 
welfare, authorities aren’t look 
ing jo the future should consi­
der effects of a
.coinpute'fi^d Study of welfare 
^rncipient,s-.^hnw getting undbr 
way in fiihe. Lower Mainlands 
, I t  wail, M r, Caija'pbelt said, 
part of a program aimed’ at 
arriv in g , at. .a ,negative Income 
tax, Which he claimed would 
bring “ a now day to the entire 
social.welfare field in Canada
“ Wp simply have to change 
the way ]x:ople receive assist­
ance in this country. This gov­
ernment intends to indicate at 
least' some of the answers to 
welfare problems can be found 
in a modified form of the noga 
live 'income tax which has 
already been introduced in parts 
of the United' Stales.” ho snid,
MONTREAL (CP) ■— Terror-;; 
ist bomber Pierre-Paul Geoffroy 
was sentenced'today to“ perpet- 
ual imprisonment” for iiU  ac­
tive part in- 31 recent bombing 
incidents in the.Montreal area.
Chief Judge Andre .Fabien of 
|Sessions Court read the sen- 
^tence to Geoffroy, who stood in 
i the prisoner’s dock glaring, his 
arms folded across his chest.
, Geoffroy, .25, of .Berthier, 
Que., was charged with making 
and placing bombs and thelt 
and possessioiv of dynamite.
He pleaded guilty March 7 to 
129 charges arising from 31 ter­
rorist incidents, including bomb­
ings a t the Montreal and Cana­
dian s t o' c.k exchanges, the 
Queen’s printer bookstore, and 
the Liberal Reform Club. 
MANUFACTURED BOMBS 
The 129 charges include mak­
ing bombs, placing bombs, con­
spiracy ^nd theft and possession 
of dynamite, v 
Of the total, 124 charges stem
Mexican Disaster Strikes 
At UOO Feet Underground
from 31 incidents in W’hich 
bombs e x p l o d e d  or were 
planted. ;
Four charges were based on 
each of the . 31 incidents—mak­
ing bombs, placing bombs and 
conspiracy to make and place 
bombs.' In addition, there were 
five charges of theft and posses­
sion of dynamite.
Geoffroy was sentenced to life 
on each of 124 charges. He re­
ceived a total of 25 years—five 
years for each^on - the other 
charges. All the sentences are 
to be served concurrently.
TOOK ORDERS FROM  FLQ
Testifying before a fire* com­
missioners inquiry . into the 
boriibings last month Geoffroy 
admitted that he had put togeth­
er “ devices” on . the orders of 
“ a member of the FLQ—the 
Front de Liberation Quebecois
• However, he refused to say 
how many others had tgken 
part, in m'aking and placing 
bombs.
(Ipcisioii ns n 
(couj) dc force) 
cpptublc.”
Ho made n fonnnl tequest 
tljnt thp, depl.slon be revoked nhd 
that Oltnwn resume ticgotln- 





BY THIS FLIGHT 4
V A N C O U V E R  (CP) -5̂  
Flight 240*of British Columbia' 
Airlines took off from T^ljsis 
on'the West Coast of Vanwp*-,;v 
ver Island with seven 'passenr 
gers Monday and landed half 
an' hour later at Vancouver 
InternatioriaLA i r p- o r t  with 
eight.
The extra passenger, born 
between Port Alberni and N a­
naimo. at about 11,000 feet, 
was a six-pound, 14-o'unce. 
baby girl for, Doris Savinkoff 
of Tahsis.v -
M  o t h o r  and baby were 
doing well today in Richmond 
General Hospital—closest hos­
pital to the airport.
The baby was delivered by 
■ Dave M ill,' an off-duty B.CIl. 
Airlines pilot who wa.s head­
ing for Vancouver on coni-,; 
pany business. "
M UZQ UIZ, Mexico (CP) — 
All hope was abandoned todsy 
for 178 miners-trapped under-, 
ground when a gas ’ exiHosion 
ripped through a coal mine near 
this northern village. .
Fourteen ; bodies were recov­
ered and an official of the Red 
Gross, which is co-ordinating 
rescue efforts, .said .there was 
no hope of, any survivors. :.
Of the 14 bodies recovered so 
far, 13 were of miners trapped 
near .the mouth .of the * mine 
when firc-damD gas exploded 
and sealed off the two main 
shafts. ,. - • ■ ■ . : .
The other was of a man living 
nearby .. who rushed into the pit 
mouth in search, of a, missing 
relative and was overcqme by 
fumes.
A Red Cross official said:; 
‘ ‘There can be no hope of any 
survivors—the shafts are filled 
with poisonous carbon monoxide 
gas.”
The company is Alto.s Hornos 
de, Mexico.
U.S. Cuts Military Costs 
After CatTIrom President
W ASHINGTON (AP) , —- De^ sp'endrng redublions are related!
f a l l  01 Swat
KARACHI fAP) -  Former 
nt'b.sIdoiU M  o li rt m m c d Ayub 
Khnn vneniwi the profildoiil’s 
hoiuse in Rnwnlplnd| today , nnd 
left the capital to stay with hl.s 
relative and old frloml, the Wall 
of Swat, In the Himalayan fool- 
hills,' ■' ■ ■ , .'
: Ills  siK’CPS.sor. Gon, ,M. A, 
yaliya Khan. I.s expected to 
move into the president’s house 
within the next f<;w, days. , '
Yaliya, .52. siipri'me eom- 
maruler, of PaklHian's nrnied 
loree.*!. n.sHiimcd the pre.ildcii'cy 
Monday ' lilglil aficr' i:iA'ernliik 
tin.* I'on'iti'V as inartliiMaw ad- 
I'nimslralqr for seven days, lie  
said he woiil.l ;.ten down after a 
new (’onstlti'i'tlon is wrltten'IltW  
i’leclioM'' ,11 e lield, tiiil he pave 
no iiidii' itiiiii V, hen Him might 
he ai'cni.ipliKhcrli , ,
A.viili ,*i|C!i|H'd di'iwn when il 
became clear 'he cnnld, hot yoi'- 
trnl the nmli violence and 
firlkes that marked wide-spread 
oi'l'iositlon to liifi regime, 
P aklfla 'i was rcikirted pilet 
lixtay \v'ii(i faciones worklnij.nt 
' " tam u’ity to make un ' 
iic tm iT n fm *^ ^  few
W<‘*'ks of strikes. H ie  Kai;uchl,' 
tiH'k iiiaiket uiis in i.l t*i have
. TOKYO (AP) -  The congress 
of'tho Ghincso Communi.st !>or1y 
went into its first session’.since 
1956 In Peking today arid Cliair- 
man Mao Tso-lnn{{ gave an im- 
j)ortnnt addre.s.s, Poking radio 
reiKM’tccl.
Chinosb broadcast,s have been 
saying for sonic time that the 
congress—expected to approve 
a new constitution draflod at 
Mao*s direction—was forthcom­
ing soon.
Tlic (,'on.stitiilion namos, Do- 
fence M inister, I,In Plao ; as 
Mao’s successor and opens the 
way for appointment ns, well ns 
election to, lending organs of the 
party.
■Thb radio snilcl t in  was, on Iho 
plntfornt with Mao ns the con 
gross opened. Other rfficlals on 
Iho iilntform Included , Premier 
Chou Kn-lnl, Demily Premier 
Nu P(>-ehcng. Chen Po-ia, a 
centi'aFciimmillf'e incmlicr who 
was chief of Mao','  ̂ purge, r,ud 
(wo 'Infliionllal polilhiiro mem 
bors, Kang Shea and Tung PI 
,wn. ■ ' , , ’
This is iho qinth coijgre.ss, II 
Wps roiKialcdly delayed bocnii.se 
of the co'iu’ul.slons of the eullur'- 
nl revolution, or purge, that 
Mno bt*gnn In HM6.
.Games Decision 
Delayed Awhile
fence S e c'r e t  d t  y Mglvln . R. 
Laird,'/m oving to; cut United 
States m ilitary spending, an­
other. $613,000,000, announced 
Tuesday plans to reduce B-52 
bomber sorties and withdrawal 
of several naval ships from the 
Vietnam war.
Laird also told the armed 
services committee of the House 
of Representatives he is posL 
poning purchase of a short- 
range; bomber-launched missile 
called SRAM u n til, tests show 
whether it w ill work.
Those actions, representing 
a b 0  u t half the , $613,000,000, 
brought:.' to mora than , $1, •
100.000. 000 the! amount of spend­
ing pared by Laird from the 
’Johnson administration's final 
defence budget for fiscal 1970.
The new total stands at $77,-
900.000. 000 for the bookkeeping 
year starting July 1. Defence 
department officials indicated 
more slashes are under study.
Hail’d made It plain the fresh
to President Nixon’s call' for ex­
tension , of the 10-per-cent in­
come tax surcharge for a sec­
ond year. ,, . ■ ,
“The nation is confronted with 
an extremely difficult and, dan­
gerous economic and fiscal situ­
ation,” : Laird said. He ' said 
Nixon had ordered- “ significant 
reductions” in federal budget 
estimates to cope with the prob­
lem.
L IT T L E  HOPE
Dr. J. Ramos, directoi' of the 
nearby. Sabinas Red Cross Hosr 
nital, said he had little hope 
that, any of the men .survived.
“ After the explosion they 
could have died from .suffoca­
tion. toxic poisojjung or burn- 
ins.’.) he said. ''
Som e rescue o f  f  i c i a 1 s ex­
pressed a hope ; of reaching 
some of the trapped men in 72 
hours, but the mine tunnels 
were a shambles and.rescue of-
ficials said it'inay be as long as . 
15 da.vs before men could dig 
down to reach all of the, victim.s. i 
Gas fumes still lingered in 
pockets of the two mine shafts 
where, according to work list 
data supplied bv the company, 
the men were trapped.
Tlie lists- showed 43 miners 
trapped in the No. , 3 shaft, 
where the explosion occurred. 
Officials said the blast was 
■probably caused by a short-cir­
cuit..' .... ■
- Another 125w e re  trapped -in ■ 
the nearby No. 2 shaft,, officials. 
said. All were believed to be at 
a depth of about 1,700 feet..
FA M IL IE S  RIOT
. Tro'ops were: rushed in to con- ■ 
trol victims’ families who rioted 
at the t'annel entrances. The 
crowds calmed down later.
’The, mine is at Barroteran,- 
with a population of 8.000 |''CO-, 
V)le. about 75 miles southwest of 
the Texas border town of Eagle ! 
Pass.
‘' I t  v/as a tremendous explo­
sion, blowing parts of the m ine/ 
entrance into the air,” said- Dr. 
Emilio Lopez, of the Barroteran • 
hospital, ' who witnessed the 
blast. “ We .have no in ju red .- 
They were either a ll killed ;at . 
the entrance or trapped below. 
The lucky ones had left.
“They v;ere able to take out 
the bodies of some of the dead 
miners because they were on 
their way up and near the exit.’f
The mining company is one of; 
Mexico’s biggest coal produc­
ers.' ■
ike Returns To America's Heart 
And Modest Last Resting Place
Paris In Dark 
On Utility Row
PARIS (AP) — Lights wont 
out and traffic piled up In Paris 
today in the first of a series of 
regional strikes by utility work­
ers ordered by thb Communist- 
loci G 0  n p r a 1 Confederation 
Workbrs. The workers want 
iiibi’c monoy,, '
The elocti'loal workprs pulled 
Ihc switches o,n moat of the 
Paris area for brief periods, 
When the traffic lights wont 
(lark, traffic jams resulted, ’
. Subway trains ran slowly and 
li'ifrcquently, but none stopped 
between stations.
Hospitnl.s and other prlbrlly 
lisoi'H were supplied'without In- 
Icm ip jloh ., ,
Thb iml()ii (;allc(l s I m 11 aT, 
Hli'lkciH Iq Normandy Wedncsciny 
iiIk I for other rcglgns Inloi'.
D O IX A R  d o w n
' NEW  YORK (CPI -p Cniin- 
(linn (lollai' down .’5-64 at ,02 55-64 
la te rm s ,of U.S. (imds, Pbund 
uloi'llng up l-(54 at $2..VMi.
WASHINGTON (CP) — The 
(rain b e a r i n g  the body of 
Dwight David Eisenliowo^ rum­
bled across Ihe face of A*''.iprica 
today, carrying to a, modest 
resting place the man who once 
led U'le world’s mightiest nation 
and commanded the most-awe­
some m ilitary machine ever a.s- 
sembleci.
“ I como^ from, the heart of 
America,” he liked'.to say of his 
boyhood in Kansas, and it is to 
that gcogrnphio centre o f  thb 
United Stales he is rpUtrning.
The qbtion's capftnl bade 
farewell at sundown Mohday ns 
Eisonliow'ci'’.s coffin was pin,cod 
(111 baggage car Nb. 1114 for’ the 
30-hoiU', vli379-mllc trip home to 
Abilene,', '
Clusters of people gathered, by 
the railway tracks in the night , 
to pay final homage to the man 
they knew a.s,“ Ike.” ' ,,
,’At,midnight tonight the funor- 
al train will roach Abilpne.
The .burial, beside his first son 
who died in infancy, 'Will be 
'Wedne.sda'y, in the Eisenhowori 
GontVe, a . memorial llb ravy and 
chapel built on a cornfield.
Pre.sidbnt Nixein, the political 
lioir ,,wliom Elsenhower lived to 
SCO in ihc White House at last,' 
will fly licre for the Tihnl serv-' 
ices," ' " v . ;
' N’ixbn wa.s blinking back tears 
a.s he left the train station in 
Washington Monday after the 
f|ng-cbverc(l coffin was carried 
aboni'cl the funeral car.
'W(cK»
Thieu Drops Hint 
Of Secret Talks
SAIQON, (AP) , -^..Prosklont 
Nguyen Van .n iicu  ’ .iiKlIcalcd 
today thftt secret talks may nl- 
rdacly bo imdor way, between 
the South Vietnamese govern­
ment and iho National Libera­
tion Front.'
“ I  cannot tell you, It  l.s very 
secret,” he told reixirtcrs dur­
ing a Sciinto I'beeplloii, " W b  
have to keep llibm (peace talksi 
ns private ns possible If wb 
would llkq to have some success 
about.them."
North Vietnam and Ihc, N I.F  
strongly denoum.'C(,l tlio United 
Stales and South Vietnam' last 
lln irsdny for seeking prlvnlo 
talks but stopped short of re­
jecting the proposal.
But Better Than None At All
NEWS IN A AAINUTE
Silence Follows Blast in Jerusalem
\
iJ iiJ,]p r'
m the cent*ftl J«(''Sn Sen. (See l.») i i i ' c o s r i  e d  I t s  l *t ^^p< f ,
Tin* mict'cssftil hldd**!' for the 
1071 Cnnadlnn Winlei”  (tnmeH>|
proluibly .won't be known niilil!
nl least llte end of April, - !
I The sp**nsonng Canadian i 
Amnieiir Spun Federation salfj 
Monday, a site for the games: 
wdl bo Seleolcd ‘like ly  liy the' 
end of April” ,
The CASF Is enn'sidering 16 
lild'.s; fi'om , Kelowna-Pcniielon 
and Vancouver iq H.C,, two 
,caeh from All)Crta kinj Has-
HiL. dtMl'i— '••'i.T,'rfrT".T...TrG.AItdi*rJi '•I‘.A,*''''(iA P")—*— vert''*. periom-were-kdlcd-uncl-tnorf!"
ibnn 70 Injured in riots and liattles iH'lweeti# rival gangs 
Originally the annoimei'mi'nl, (,f |iipfiu*i nnq M ohIciiih la the 'relinlpkn* liiduidi lal
from Utlawa was ‘e.xpecied' iiouh of '
about the middle of this oo'nih. j .... , ' . .
A|MMAN I IU',tilcr.si .The lordniiian new.spnper T|ie Al- 
Difaa Miys a big exiiloslon was heard in Jeni.snlem Monday, 
liiil thill Is ind l m tiilniy nuthoniles kept (pdet alnait it,
Montreal Dockers Talks Deadlocked
M O NTREAL (CPirr-Tnlks between Montreal longshmT- 
men and the Shipping Federation nf Cnnbdn elided early 
(<x|ny In deadlock, dltnmlng hopes of an early lalwr scUlc- 
nienl in the port of Montreal.
Religious Battles In India Kill 7
area,
I
v ir T o i i iA  (::p )-rT iic  nritish
C,’olumbiq legiulatiirn ; Mbiidrty 
(iave third and final vpndlng lo 
milling conlrols wlt'f’h' ihc New 
Democrtitle Opnnsillon branded 
"ve ry , weak” but holler than 
none, at- all, ,; , ■ ,
The legislation retiqires. le- 
elamation of all types, of mining 
oncratloiu'i, from the liig 'coal 
sfrli) mines slai'.lliig in sOtith- 
ea.smrn 11,0, d(»,yn to griivfil pits. 
op<!i'nled hy the liighways (U''- 
parlinent, ■ ,,
, 'ro'mpei'S gVovV s.horlbr as pm- 
I'ogallon draws cfoi'er and at 
one .siuge, a.s, member,s ('i)iitl- 
imod debate on new e jinpubuiry 
car inmirnnee loglslMion, Dep. 
iity Speitkei’M e r b  Hnich was 
keot hboplng, '
' 'I’lie Social Credit MI.A for 
F.stpilmall several times Ihrea- 
leiied lo ” iiame''' members. 
*-li-il 'tln 'iii III till* ei'o-iS-liilli
f lemming froni ilie O p p o M .  
lion’s cnticism of the ba,,le no. 
laull Insiiraiiee si'lmriui,
Dan .Ciimpbell, immicioal af­
fairs inlnl‘ l«'(', tabled in l|n' 
h'liise a di lift of a "teiianl.-.' b ill 
of light!'” and m em lien no- 
proved hit depiii'in'eiii’s I'.ii- 
mates of f,r),771,027 for the HeW 
fisral year, ,
The mining . bl|l.s hirhidc 
qiqendmi'nis promised by the 
legislntnro’s mining cfi.mnlllce, 
which I Irenglliened some 
n.'iieel.s of Ihe leglsliiirm and
approyed lliem,
' Dave lUiricH (NDP ( ’wmlt- 
hiiqi atked abniil eofoii ement 
< f miliingi eonirr Is, Mines Mlii-
< I ̂
.’f t
DAN C A M rilF .I.L  
, , , triiuiilii' rikiila
F.'anl; lilchlei Kilil new 
Mali will Ijf h lred.aiid other 
d(' pariim Ills will n,'*,'i,'.l in en-
l O l l ' C l I U ' l l l .
ifier
ilVCOI’IFS C "
Ml .Ciiiitplicll .tabled 'liie 1cm 
ants' bill fluting disl'inssion of 
Ins esliimdes a n d,said coptoa 
vijll bo sent to mnrlcIpaHUoi lo  
gel renelon. T in  hill w ill not 
be ('oiis’Mered at lhi(i aesslon.
It allows local cuuiiclli (o set
pininth, ('oM(icl)s could pass 5*y- 
law i tb regulale dwelling* it.it 
rovered Ly wi'iiten leases,
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NAMES IN NEWS
Comic Opera Routine 
A t Gaglardi Bills Probe
COUNCIL AT WORK
Vernon's Non-Participation 
Unfortunate, But Last Word
M LAs on the ; legislature’s 
. public accounts committee be­
gan Monday’s meeting in V ic­
toria with disagreement on 
whether to keep the press out 
o r  in, and then the disagree­
m ent spread ■ to the c ivil ser­
vants t^ tify in g  before the com­
m ittee on toe m atter of a m in­
ister’s hotel bills. The commit­
tee concentrated on hotel bills 
paid on behalf of minister with­
out portfolio PbO Gaglardi last 
session and decided it  would 
look into his flights aboard gov­
ernment a ircraft at its meeting 
today, Monday’s meeting began 
with a G ilbert and Sullivan rou­
tine in; which chairman Evan  
Wolfe ' (SC-Vancouyer Centre) 
twice closed toe door to keep re­
porters -out and Opposition 
Leader Robert Strachan re­
opened it. each tim e to invite 
reporters in. Wolfe gaveoup and 
i-eporters got in. They heard 
two civil servants contradict 
each other on whether M r . Ga- 
. g lard i’s hotel b ill for two weeks 
at the Hotel Vancouver during 
the last session sjiould have 
been .paid by the government 
or out of his personal travel al­
lowance as an M LA.
the Quebec national assembly. 
Claude Wagner, form er Quebec 
justice minister., said Coe was 
granted bail after _ bargaining 
with provincial police to exr 
change for his freedom informa.- 
tion about ‘Terrorist” dynamite.
Head of state IFranclsco Fran­
co today quietly celebrated the 
30th anniversary of his victory 
in Spain‘s 1936-39 civil w ar, but 
gave no indication of when he 
intends to name his successor 
or appoint a prem ier. Franco, 
76, is on an Easter weekend 
visit to the m edieval pilgrimage, 
city of' Santiago de Compostela 
in northwest Spain., In  an inter­
view published today in the Fa l­
angist daily A riba , he stressed 
Spanish progress during ‘ ‘the 
30 years of peace.” ■
Biafran leader Lt.-Col. Odu- 
megwu OJukwu today held out 
little  hope of meeting Prim e  
M inister Wilson of Britain for 
talks on the Nigerian civil w ar, 
i t  was reliably learned in Addis 
Ababa, Ethiopia. Ojukwu ap­
parently informed Wilson, of this 
in ' reply to the first of two in­
vitations from  the British prim e  
m inister to hold talks some­
where outside B iafra, reliable 
sources said in Addis Ababa.
COL. OJUKWU  
. . meeting unUkely
Judge W . Preston Battle, 60, of
the* ' Shelby County Criminal 
Court was found slumped over 
his desk, ^ e  was pronounced 
dead on arriva l at a Memphis 
hospital.
A t Alert, N iW .T . unfavorable 
weather conditions prevented 
Ray Munro from making a pro­
posed parachute jum p over the 
North Pole Monday, forcing the 
47-year-old commercial aviator 
from  Lancaster, Ont., to make 
his jum p 150 miles away. Mr,. 
M unfb' said after he returned 
to this outpost 500 miles from  
the pole that the decision not to 
jum p oyer the pole was made 
because an a ircraft would have 
trouble landing on the ice to 
pick him up.
Vernon’s non-participation in 
the Okanagan’s 1971 Canadian 
Winter Games bid continues to 
upset Kelowna aldermen, but 
they reluctantly agree’ VernOn 
is buf. The,; m atter came up 
again Monday night as the coun­
cil considered- a letter from  
Penticton M ayor Doug Stuart, 
thanking Kelowna for its help 
in preparing the joint Kelowna- 
PentictOn bid for the games, 
M ayor Stuart is confident the 
bid w ill be given favorable con­
sideration by the . .sponsoring 
Canadian Am ateur Sport Feder­
ation. M ayor Stuart looks for­
ward to continuing co-operation 
between the two cities. Aid. 
Hilbert Roth presented a  letter 
from Vernon. Mayor . W illian i 
Halina, indicating Vernon was 
definitely out. Aid Roth said 
he was disappointed, but con­
fident Kelowna and Penticton 
can stage toe games, i f  they 
are awarded to the Valley. 
Mayor ,R. F . Parkinson sug­
gested Kelowna might get Ver­
non to yield. Aid. Roth was 
commended by Aid M . J.'Peters  
for all he did to. try  to get V er­
non into the bid.; The council 
generally; agr'eed the. ■ game$ 
must be considered on - a  twb- 
city basis and Aid. Alan Moss 
said “ We’re flogging a dead 
horse.’ ’ Word on the successful 
bidder is due before April .20.
ly  attended, the theatre promis­
ed, and will' be given away “ to 
some lucky (or . unlucky) per­
son.”
and E lm  Street, for i  park: con­
struction of a sidewalk on the 
east, and north sides of 'Centen­
nial Crescent,' from Lawrence 
to Richmond streets; the ex­
change and purchase of land in 
the north end for an eventual 
extension of Trench .Place; the 
purchase of property on Pan- 
dosy Street for possible eventual 
widening; and’ amendments to 
the city budget, required under 
the Municipal Act. Tlae budget 
amendment involved 8159,000 in 
additional welfare costs and a
A bid of $3,897 from Carter 
Motors was accepted for a new 
Kelowna F ire  Brigade vehicle. 
At the sanie tim e the council 
asked for establishment of a 
form al routine for bidding on 
field; and office equipment.
Soviet Marshal In Czechoslovalda 
To Inspect Troops After Protests
MOSCOW (Reuters) —  M ar­
shal Andrei Grechko, the Soviet 
minister of defence, flew  to 
Czechoslovakia' Monday to in­
spect Russian troops, statiemed 
there, the defence ministry 
newspaper Red Star says.
I t  was not clear whether the
transfer of reserves. The total' 
figure is balanced and doesn’t  
involve any change in the 
amount of the 1969 budget, 
which is due for final approval 
by ml’d-May.
A  cheque for $500 w ill be re­
turned to Mrs* D. H . Wort. M rs. 
Wort donated the money . for 
proposed improvements and ex­
pansion of the Kelowna Com 
munity Iheatre,; then asked for 
the money back, when the coun­
cil decided to delay any theatre 
expansion until after the D o­
minion D ram a Festival F in a l in  
M ay,
Aid. M . J. Peters was appoint­
ed acting mayor for April, to 
represent M ayor Parkinson 
various civic functions.
at
Canadian defence scientists 
did some work on re-entry phe­
nomenon of missiles in conjunc­
tion with American counter­
parts, External Affairs Minis­
ter M itchell Sharp told the Com­
mons Monday. He was reply­
ing to David  Lewis, New Demo 
crat deputy leader, who asked 
whether any research regarding 
an anti-ballistic missile system 
had ever been carried on at the 
.Canadian Arm am ent Research 
Establishment near Quebec 
City.
Author W illiam  Bradford Huie
says in New York James E arl 
Kay thought that by murdering 
D r. M artin  Luther King Jr. he 
would help former Alabama 
Gov. George C. Wallace win the 
presidency. Huie says Ray now 
considers himself a political 
prisoner and that certain politi­
cal developments in the United 
States w ill lead to his being 
freed from prison in two to four 
years. Ray, Huie says, thought 
Wallace would .be elected and 
then promptly pardon him. ' ;
A \  government attempt to 
block a debate on a committee 
report aimed at reprieving the 
Canadian National Railways 
passenger-train service in New­
foundland failed Monday in toe  
Commons. Speaker Lucien La- 
moureux ruled in order a motion 
that the House concur in  the 
report of the Commons, commit­
tee on transport and communi­
cations. P rivy  Council President 
Donald S. Macdonald, govern­
m ent House leader, had at­
tempted to have the motion rul­
ed out of order on the ground 
the committee had exceeded its 
authority.
The judge who presided over 
the James E a rl Ray case since 
last summer died of an appar­
ent heart attack in his cham­
bers Monday in Merpphis, Tenn
Police in Vancouver are treatr 
ing as a possible homicide the 
death of a man arrested Satur­
day as a drunk., Irw in  Douglas 
Geer, 54, died Sunday in hospi­
tal and autopsy showed a skull 
fracture, brain contusion and 
hemorrhage. Police suspect he 
m ay have been in a fight.
. A leading British educationist 
ended a three-week cross-coun­
try  tour in Vancouver Monday 
with a prediction that an inter­
nationally-oriented. junior col­
lege w ill be built on the Cana­
dian west coast within the next 
few years. Lord Hankey, a for­
m er British ambassador who is 
now- a member of the board of 
governors of United World Col­
lege, said ,in an interview the 
new institution would be known 
as United World College of the 
Pacific. In  concept, it  would 
closely parallel United World 
College of the Atlantic, the. pro­
totype for a new style in junior 
colleges that opened in  south 
Wales in 1962. -
Approved by a 4-1' vote were 
several changes rin parking be­
hind and . beside the city hall 
and health centre. Aid. H ilbert 
Roth was against the plan, be­
cause he, thought the city should 
provide more parking spaces for 
its staff, in .the. Yacht Club 
parking lot.
Sandra Curtis, appearing for 
the Kelowna Teen Town, re­
ceived permission for the youth 
group to stage the annual Eas­
ter egg hunt on Knox Mountain 
Sunday. Teen Town was also 
given the green light for a pro­
motion’ .today to attract atten­
tion for the i 10-year-old • and 
younger egg hunt. M ayor P ark ­
inson was loud in his praise of 
Teen Town in; Kelowna, ; saying 
the group does an excellent job 
year after year and is“ one of 
the finest young people’s groups 
we have in the city.”
M ayor Parkinson was welcom­
ed back from his Hawaiian va­
cation by Aid. Roth, who said 
‘ ‘you have a fine tan and we 
hope\, you are feeling well. 
M ayor Parkinson was ill earlier 
this year. •
Dealing with a moderate 
agenda, the council took one 
hour and 30 <minutes for the 
open portion of the regular 
meeting; before moving into the 
weekly committee discussions.
TO STUDY NEEDS
EDMONTON (CP)— - A $22,-. 
000 expenditure by the Alberta 
Native Communications Society^ 
has been authorized by Public 
Works Minister F . C. Colborne, 
chairman of the Human Re­
sources Development Authority, 
The money w ill be used’ to fi­
nance the needs of Alberta>In- 
dians and Metis. . •
visit was connected with demon­
strations last week and during 
the weekend in which the Soviet 
airline and tourist agency of­
fices in Wenceslas Square in 
Prague were ransacked and So- 
V i  e t  Arm y headquarters in 
several towns were attacked;
But observers here said • it 
clearly added another note of 
tension following the demonstra-^, 
tions and the angry Soviet reac­
tion to them.
, Grechko flew to Czechoslova­
kia Monday as the Soviet Com­
munist party newspaper Pravda 
criticized Czechoslovak leaders 
over the demonstrations, which 
followed two, victories by Czech­
oslovakia over Russia in the 
world hockey championships in 
Stockholm,
Pravda said Josef Smrkovsky
a leading reformist member of 
toe Czechoslovak Communist 
party’s presidium, took part in 
the demonstrations ahd suggest­
ed he might have helped, organ­
ize them. ,
It  also complained that other 
pai-ty^ ahd governipent leaders 
did hot issue a statement con­
demning : an . earlier outburst 
after the first hockey match and 
thus made the weekend out­
break possible;
W ATER P U R IF IE D
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A Van­
couver group, headed by Dr. 
Gordon W. R o b  e r  t  s o n, has 
formed a company to manufac­
ture a novel water toirification 
unit that uses ultra-vio let rays. 
The units, designed for farms, 
cottages; homes and small com­
mercial buildings, filter . and 
purify d irty water.
TONY'S
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The British Columbia Law So­
ciety has disbarred lawyer and 
form er magistrate A lex McDon­
ald of Vancouver, who pleaded 
guilty last year to the theft of 
more than $150,000 from  indivi­
duals, companies and estates 
over a six-year period, after a 
decision Friday.
Form er Canadian, prime m in­
ister Lester B. Pearson, beading 
an international commission on 
foreign aid, said in Karachi, 
Pakistan today that as a result 
of his forthcoming report, he 
expects aid for developing na­
tions to become more readily  
available.
Judge Yves Leduc • Monday 
in  M ontreal confiscated bail of 
$10,000 deposited fo r Jacques 
(Sonny) Coe, accused of at­
tempted robbery and now being 
sought on a warrant issued by 
the Court of Queen’s Bench. 
Coe, 35, had been ordered to 
stand tria l here M ay 5. Shortly 
after Montreal businessman Ho- 
nore Soudeyns provided bail; a 
controversy arose about Coe in
The government now esti­
mates the fina l cost of the royal
The city w ill be decorated to 
its colorful best for the Do­
minion Dram a Festival F inal 
here in M ay. A ll city decora­
tions w ill be up from M ay 15 to 
25,
Aid. Roth reported on his at­
tendance at the Southern In ­
terior fire control course held 
here last week, saying delegates 
were impressed with - Kelowna 
and likely w ill return next year.
■ A meeting w ill be hold in­
volving all groups concerned 
about finding a permanent home 
for the Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce tourist information 
booth, at the city’s east en­
trance. - Involved w ill be the 
Kelowna Lions Club, which has 
offered to develop restroom fa­
cilities i n ' conjunction w ith the 
booth. ■ ■
Given various readings were 
six bylaws, dealing with a sub­
division development on the east 
side of .Skyline Street; the re­
ceiving of land from Jabs Con­





The Paramount Theatre was
biculturalism at $8,635,235. 
James. W alker, parliamentary  
secretary to Prim e Minister 
Trudeau, replied in a Commons 
return Monday for Robert 




TORONTO (CP) — The Toron- 
to stock m arket posted a frac­
tional advance in light trading 
today. '
Noranda w a s 'u p  %  to 36% 
and Industrial W ire lost 30 cents 
to $“1.20. Trading in Industrial 
W ire had been halted since noon 
Monday at the request of the 
company. .......
indu^tfial Wire....said Monday 
it  has agreed to sell its w ire and 
cable business and its major 
holding In its! subsidiary Ni-Sil 
Cables L td .. to ; Noranda or a 
Noranda subsidiary.
> Hudson Bay Mining rose 1’A 
to 87IA. I lc x a r  Copper Mines, In 
which Hudson Bay Mining has 
an cight-pcr-ccnt interest, startr 
ed iiroductlon today in north 
cnslerh Saskatchewan^
Home B rose 1% to 49%, 
Home A IV4 to 50; Pacific Pete 












Revenue 16%. Crush 
slipped, % to l l 'A  and Leltch 
was at 2.50.
On Index, industrials wore, up 
.25 to 190,60, golds 1.14 to 246.06 
base metals .61 to 113,28 and 
western oils, 3,60 to 246.53,.Vol­
ume by 11 a.iri, was 1,260,000 
shares compared with 1,867,000 
at too same tim e Monday.
Gulf Oil Cdn, :
Husky Oil Cda,
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in conjunction . with the movie 
The Horse in the G ra y  Flannel 
Suit. ‘The animal w ill ,be proper-
WE'RE HERE TO SERVE YOU
Wheel Alignment
•  Shocks
•  Tire Truing
•  Re-treading
•  T ire  Servicing •  Tire Specials
1080 Bernard Avc., Kelowna 762-2717
Kelowna Drive-In Theatre
«=• YO UR NEW  ODEON TH E A TR E  ,
Gates and Snack Bar Gpen at 7 p.m. 
Show Starts at 7:30 p.m.
C H IL D R E N  12 AND U N D E R  F R E E !
NOW SHOWING
THE SHOCKERJIALCULATED 
I TO DRIVE YOU‘BERSERK’!*
•COLUlvlBIA PICTURES Presents •
iA m m »




Shake and Quake with
S O U N D  o f  
H O R R O R J!
Adult Entertainment Only
Highway 97 (N) Dial^65-5151
VANCO UVER (CP) —  Bad 
weather is blamed for a drop 
in the B ritis h d b lu m b ia  fish 
catch' in February. The federal 
fisheries department Monday 
reported ' total, landings ’worth 
$237,000, compared ’with $368,000 
in February, 1968. Only increase 
listed was in the oyster take.
S L ID E  CUTS FG E  
VANCO UVER (C P ) -A  rock 
Slide Monday ripped out about 
350 feet of track on the pern 
berton-Lillooet section of the 
Pacific G reat Eastern Railway, 
about 32 miles south of :Lillooet 
PGE officials said repairs are 
expected to* take at least two 
days. .Passengers w ill be taken 




M em ber of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada 
I. Today’s Eastern Prices
as of 11 a.nv. (E .S .T.)
A V ER A G E U  A.M . (E;S.T.) 
New York Toronto
Ind.s. -1-1,73 Inds, -I- ,25
Ralls —  .14 Golds -(-U 4
UtiUtlcs -f; .1.5 B. Metals -|. .61 
- , . Oils 4-3.60
INDUBTRIALH
AblUbI 11%’ 11%
A lla . Gas Trunk 42% 43V|
Alcan Alum inium  -33 33V4
Bank bf D.C. O FD  20%
Bank of Montreal 14% 14%
Bank of Nova ScoUa 25V* -
Boll Telephone 
B,C. Tolopliono 
( ’du. n i’cwerie.i 
Cdn. Im p . Bank 






D U t, Seagrams 
Domtair 
I'cdera l G rain
Bethlehem Copper 16% 17%
Brenda 1-t'r 14''!.i
Denison ■ 50 .'19%
Gi;nnduc 11'Vi 12
Kerr, Adlson W /.1 16%
Lornex - , 10% 10%
OILS
Central Del lUo 15A‘i 16
French P«'to. 7,'20 7.30
Ranger O i l , , 14%. .11%'
United Cnnso ' 7,75 8,00
Wfi.stci’n Docalta 5,75 ,5,85
M U TU A L F I ’NDS
C IF ’4,55 .5,00
Grriuped Ineouio 4,00 ' 5.03
Natural Rcsouree.s 0,21 10,07
Mutual Aecum. ’ 6,15 ■ 6,73
Mutual Glowlh 7.(17
Trnns-Cdn. Special 4,15 4: ^
Fetl. Growth 6.83 7(46
Fc<l, Financial 6.33 0,92
United American 3.07 3.37
United Aecum, 5,87 6.45
United Venture 5,62. 6.40
.SI A R  IS  >V
PROPOSAL REJEC TED
OSOYOOS (C P )-T h o  Osoyoos 
Incllan band , ns rejoctod an 
.offer to develop summer cot- 
luge and motel sited and a golf 
course on, 4 '3  miles of Us vain 
able. Innci fronting on. Osoyoos 
Lake. ' Councilloi: Jane Stelkin 
said the offer from n gropp of 




tH; All CoUi.sion Repairs 
^  Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years cxpcrljiil^
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop
m o s t .  Paul
a
On minimum monthly balanco. Withdrawal privllooos.
, _ j a l . . .  . '! -- 5,71., 
Grawth I'und 12.3« 13 52 
Intem stloaal M 2  L43
.wh«r« th* *1141 o l 
Worid War II bananf
__ jHHilBIBP l i l f ^ l l l l l i
PANAViSION* TECHNICOLOR* ' ,
ENDS TO NIG H T
•‘LI-GliND 01' LYLAII CLARE”
P ^m m ount
M o  U S R I A Y t R i  f H I A 1 » I
2CI Bernard
'" A r e :  ' 
7(2-3111
e a tm  in te iS s t t id m c ^ p h l 1 s t
CANADIAN IMPERIAL BANK O F COMMERCE
' AMBASSADOR HEARS
.... ..................... ....."■ ■ I ' , ' v
^'Benvenuto A Kelowna'
*'E  A rrivalo L ’lmbasciatoreireligious community was Rev (evening was M ario  Puppato, a 
accalvallo ad on cavallo” —the! R; D. Anderson. prominent m em ber of the Kelr
ambassador's song. ! The dinner, which included owna Ita lian  commimity. He
Several hundred members of ‘ t^sagna and abundant quanti- presented the ambassador with 
the Kelowna Canadian I t a l i a n , o f  Kelowna wine, was spic- 
Club stood and broke into mtr^ucUons,
sjjontaneous rendition of the welconie^ all under a
sign announcing Benvenuti lta*song Monday night at the Capri 
. in welcome to Dr. Alessandro 
P Farace di Villaforesta,, the Ita ­
lian , amba.ssador to Canada. : 
The song wasn’t planned: it 
Was just part of the warmest 
welcome a visiting dignitary to 
this city ever rece iv^ . ,
On the invitation . of Pasquale 
(Cap) Capozzi, the ambassador 
arrived' here about 4 p.m. Mon­
day ; and ended a whirlwind 
afternoon of greetings as guest 
^ h o n o r  at an Canadian Italian  
a u b  ,bianquet at the Capri.
■ The evening began with a 
small reception for the ambas- 
- sador, a tall, dark-baired man 
who speaks flawless English 
Among the' guests to welcome 
him were Admiral Carlo Thorel, 
the Ita lian  consul /o r B.C., 
Alberta and the Yukon. Cap Ca- 
pozzi was there with two of his 
w  three sons, Tom and Joe, with 
*  their wives. A id .-R . J. WilHin- 
son represeilted the city, and 
later presented Dr. Farace with 
a warm  welcome to Kelowna 
and a silver spoon on behalf of 
city council. •
Gordon H irtle represented the 
Kelowna Chamber of Commerce 
and bid the ambassador wel­
come to “ the capital of West­
ern Canada’’, FVom  the. Italian
liani’’-—Welcome Italians.
Dr. Farace gave most of his 
after-dinner ta lk  m Italian, to 
the pleasure of his guests; When 
he did switch to English, he told 
the'story of an address he made 
to an Italio-Canadian women’s 
club, at which he was asked to 
speak in his native tongue. When 
he finished the talk; he discov­
ered only one woman in the 
room spoke Italian.
He didn’t have the problem 
here; his words, spoken quietly 
gained silent'.attention and the 
occassional roar of laughter.
Canada he called “ a country 
I  personally cherish’’;
. ‘ ’I ’ve admired, as an Italian, 
Canada for its ideals, its policy 
and its sense of., religion,’’ he, 
told the group. >
D r. Farace has been stationed 
in O ttawa. as Italian ambassador 
since 1966. In  previous years he 
has represent^ his country a t  
the United Nations; as second 
in .command in Russia and Nan­
king, China. He is a former 
Italian deputy general director 
of external affairs.
After leaving Kelowna, Dr. 
Farace and A dm iralThorel visit 
Prem ier W. A. C. Bennett in 
Victoria.
' Master of ceremonies for the
a large, fram ed aerial map of 
Kelowna. He was also invited by 
Aid. Wilkinson to> sign the city 
guest book.'
In  welcoming the ambassador. 
Aid. Wilkinson asked to hear 
more from the Italian com­
munity. made up of more than 
240 families. " l i t ’s see you at 
city council meetings,^”  he said, 
and praised the group for its 
hard work and g o ^  citizenship 
in Kelowna.
An undertone of the entire 
evening was community spirit. 
Tom Capozzi, representing “ se­
cond generation Italians’’ ..point­
ed out that Italians have a  re­
putation for being “ strong, in­
dependent people working hard” .
Tom Capozzi also introduced 
August Casorso, whose father 
was one of the first Italians to 
settle in the Central Okanagan 
— thus, Casorso Road. The late 
M r. .Casorso arrived here in 
1881.
Another guest at the banquet, 
this tim e in an unofficial capa­
city,^ was M arina Maundrell, 
Kelowna’  ̂ Lady of the Lake 
Her introduction wasn’t planned; 
but she lived up to her title and 
gave the ambassador one of the 
warmest welcomes of the even­
ing, and said she is proud of her 
Ita lian  descent. She was with, 
her grandparents, M t; and Mrs. 
Ulderico Ciancone.
F i r s t  Q u a r t e r  
B u ild in g  B o o m s
Although construction in the 
city fell off sharply during 
March, the cumulative building 
to date this year is up ,by more 
than' one-third from 19^;
A total of $3,074,517 worth of 
construction has been register­
ed with the city’s chief build­
ing inspector, compared with
$2,049,716 for the first three 
months of 1968.
The city’s new pollution con­
trol 'centre on Raymer Avenue, 
begun in February, : accounts 
for much of the surge.
Value of building permits is­
sued in the city during March 
was $450,683; the March 1968 
figure was $690,351. I
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Morris Flies To Ottawa 
To Seek Interior Licence
WHAT'S ON
Centennial H a ll
6:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. — First 
Kelowna Cubs April ■ Fool 
F a ir fam ily  night.
Bankhead Elementary School 
7:00 p.m. and 8:30 p.m; — City 
mixed volleyball playoffs 
' ' Kelowna Secondary School 
7:30 p.m. and 8:30 p.m.—Men’s 
senior city basketball league 
playoff in  west gym. Teachers 
play Dons.
7:30 p.m. in room 121 Second 
session of fru it stand opera­
tion course co-sponsored by 
the B.G. F ru it Board and the 
B.G. Interior Fru it Stand As­
sociation.
Library
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Cartoons by 
Barron on display in the 
board room during regular 
hours, until Monday.
Paramount Theatre 
7 p.m. and 9:10 p.m. —̂ ^^The 
Legend of Lylah Clare.'
Kelowna Drive-In  
7:30 p . m ’‘Berserk and Sounc 
of Horror!^
One . of British Columbia’s 
“liveliest little airlines’’ is in 
the news again. /
B arry Morris, president, Mor- 
ris Aviation Ltd. of Vernon is 
currently in Ottawa presenting 
his case in person to officials 
of the Canada Transport Com­
mission. H e : is asking for an 
early and favorable decision on 
his company’s application to 
provide“ feeder line airbus”  
services to rural communities 
in the B.C. Interior.
He reports his company has 
won approval in principle from  
Pacific Wetern Airlines for the, 
routes and that PWA will co­
operate with ' his company for 
interline connections at Kelow­
na, Kamloopsr and. Prince 
Georg€.'“ We w ill be ab le ' to 
provide a fast, convenient ser­
vice with this type of co-operaT 
tioh from a regional, mainline 
air carrier,” said M r. Morris. 
He said additional support has 
continued to come in from com­
munities which fear the airline, 
service may be delayed because 
of opposition from  other air 
carriers.
Douglas Stewart, Member of 
Parliament for Okanagan-Koo- 
tenay has taken a great interest 
in Morris Aviation’s proposed 
service and is assisting M r  
Morris in Ottawa.
Morris Aviation still hopes to 
commence th e  service by May  
1.
To show the versatility of 
small aircraft, Barry Morris, 
with his wife, Carole, and their 
two small daughters, flew a 
modern single-engine aircraft 
from Vernon to London, Ont. 
m IQ Vi hours, with refuelling 
stops at Regina and the Lake- 
head.
Pacific Western Airlines and 
B.C. A ir Lines begin serving 
Okanagan residents April 27, 
when CP Air ends its Valley 
service. PWA w ill take over the 
CP Air routes, with BGAL pro­
viding a feeder service. M or­
ris Aviation would provide a 
similar fqeder service to In­
terior B.C.’s smaller communi­
ties. The three airMnes would 
give this area the naost com­
plete air service ever)
New residential construction,- 
with 12 permits valued at 
$311,000, accounted for more 
than half the March construc­
tion. The figure is *considerably 
up fix)m the February new resi^ 
dential level, but down from  
the January figure.
Residential alterations w ere  
also up from February, with • 
$24,225 worth of permits issued. 
Commercial alterations; valued ; 
at $40,300 in M arch, were up 
$10,000 from the previous 
month.
Other .^building categories 
were: new industrial, one per­
m it for $18,000; industrial al­
terations, three pei'mits for 
$12,500; new commercial, one 
permit for $25,000; residential 
accessory, five permits for 
W.750; and new signs, 13 per­
mits fo r $10,908.
Construction leveb for M arch  
.of othe(k years are: $237,648 in 
1967; $526,553 in 1966; $976,919 
in 1965; $460,768 in 1964; $321;- 
469 in 1963; $189,759 in 1962; 
$314,645 in 1961; $243,100 in
1960; and $250,646 in 1959.
March and first quarter fig­
ures from the district, Win­
field to Westbank, are expected 
before the end of this week.
If  trends established in re­
cent months continue, the com­
bined first quarter totals for 
Kelowna and district should in­
dicate another healthy year 
ahead in construction and a l­
lied fields.
Concern Heard In North 
About Water Diversion Plan
ABOVE. M EM B ER S OF
the Kelowna Italian commun­
ity greet two distinguished 
visitors to the city Monday. 
D r. Alessandro; Farace, third 
from right, the Ita lian  am­
bassador to Canada, arrived  
here at the special invitation 
of Pasquale (Cap) Capozzi, 
seen top right, greeting the 
ambassador with a warm  
handshake. With D r, Farace
is Adm iral . Carlo Thorel, 
right, Ita lian  consul for- B.G,, 
B.C., Alberta and the Yukon. 
Chatting with the two visitors 
before a dinner presented by 
the Kelowna Canadian Ita lia n .
' Club is; left, M ario Puppato 
and Cap Capozzi. Dr.. Farace, 
who "has held the ambassador' 
post since 1966, continues on 
to Victoria today to  meet with 
Prem ier W. A. C. Bennett.
Concerts
Discussed
The Kelowna and District Arts 
Council has. a current Iron in 
the fire  that.could bring the pop­
ular community concert series 
to the city.
Elsie Campbell, British Col­
umbia repre.sentativo, was to 
l>e the guest at a special lunch­
eon today hosted by the arts 
council to discuss formation of 
local committee to “ formn- 
i^i'/.o" concert plans. The lunch- 
- eon was . held at the Capri at 
12:30 p.m, Further information 
may be obtained by contacting 
the arts council at P .0 , Box 112, 
or calling Mt'S; Inn Sprinkling.
The community concert ser­
ies has played Vernon, Pentic­
ton and Kamloops,
Pandosy S';. Plan 
W ill Be Checked
R A IN  is forecast for Kelowna 
and district today and Wednes­
day. Mainly" cloudy today with 
a few afternoon • and evening 
showers. Sunny • with cloudy 
intervals and a few afternoon 
showers -Wednesday. Winds 
should be southerly 15 occasion­
ally rising to 20 mph. The low 
temperature tonight and the 
high Wednesday should be 38 
and 55 degrees.: Monday’s low 
and high were recorded at 40 
and 62, with the high as Can­
ada’s record .for the day, shar­
ed by Swift Current, Sask. Tem ­
peratures on the saiTve date a 
year ago were 39 and 51 de­
grees.
The proposed widening of 
Pandosy Street continues to be 
u hot subject for the Kelowna 
City Council. .
Discussed in open council 
Inst week for the. first tim e in 
n year, the m atter came up 
again Monday night as the 
council gave final approval to 
a , bylaw authorizing the pur­
chase for $31,000 of land at the 
Pandosy Street-Park Avenue 
intersection from M r. and Mrs. 
C, B, Porter.
Aid. Alnn .Moss asked what 
the total'prpiTO.sed project cost 
wn.s and was told by city plan­
ning director Greg Stevens a
Tlie next drtcimientnry 
showing w ill bo luud
film  
Wednopdoy 
in the board room of the Oka­
nagan Regional Library, be­
ginning, at 8 p,m.
Three filips will bo presented: 
Ghosts of n, River, a 2()-mlnutc 
color study of the Columbia 
River, a.s it is today, anti soon 
will be with giant hydro- clot' 
trip projects; Women on the 
M arch, tt twrt-part, 45-mlnutc 
, black and white 8tud.v of the 
temiH’.stuou.s struggle for etmnl 
rights for women, and the st.a 
tus of the “ weaker sex" today; 
and White Ship, q Ll-mlnuio 
color piccq On ft Porlugueso 
^  sduwner fi.slung the Grand 
Uank.s, of Newfouiuilntul.
All are National F ilm  Hoard
......pi-otluvRi'i'f'’
T w o GONVHTIONS ,
T w o  t i a d i e  eoiivu'Uoii.s w o n
figure is not available. City 
engineer E . F . Lawrence said 
later there were many cost 
factors to be dfitprmined. In­
cluding provincial government 
participation on some expenses. 
Aid. Mops was against“ piece­
m eal” planning and expenditur­
es and said there was a need 
for detailed discussion and 
planning.
M ayor R. F. Parkinson said 
the department of highways 
had indicated a system of one 
way traffic along Pandosy and 
Richter streets might save the 
city money. Tlie government 
has offered to pay qp to $75,000
SEEN and HEARD
The tourist sca.son' never 
really ends' in the Central Oka­
nagan, but the number of out- 
of-province, licence piates seen 
oh Kelowna .streets in the past 
week indicates the major influk 
of vlsltor.s is not far awaj^. 
Californio, Wn^jhlngton, Alber­
ta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba 
and Onlniib plates have al­
ready l)cen Bpotted,
' Mftry Kreutier, a Kelowna 
sludent at Slpion Fraser, Unlvor- 
sity has been named one of 31 
of the school's sUidcnts , to' l)c 
g r a n  t.e d National Research 
Council awards., Tlic awards, 
totalling more than $150,000, arc 
for students In grade ate pro­
grams. Miss Kreutzer, a psycho­
logy student, wn.s one of ijjlno 
SFl.l students to win n $3,600 
seholnrshlp for n first year of
ward of the hospital and a nur.se 
asked Ing to come down U) got 
tlio key to the house of my 
friends, M r. nnd Mrs. Ed, W al­
lace, 1.318 Sutherland Ave., as 
they had jUsl been injured in a 
,car aclident. Slio said M rp .^ a l-  
lace had left a roast in the oven 
nnd she had wanted mo to go 
In and take it out, )or,nt least 
see it didn't gc|t over done. So I  
wont to the hospltnl, and just 
Inside the door 1 ran into Ed. 
As they were wheeling him into 
tlie oimrnting room to set hl.s 
broken elbow ho said weakly 
to me, ‘See that the windows 
are shut too.’
A  m ajor disaster didn’t strike 
Kelowna today. Well, it did, but 
not really., RCMR were amazed 
ip iK'nf, a rep Iclen/ phonq to. sny 
, , , the ndatiffg .ieetlon of tljo Okiin-
grachinte stufly. She Was alsolngan l.ake bridge had driftediThe  
named ns a Woodrow Wilson away from tlie rest of tlie span, ni-onosed fnii
li inded dm\n in liiacislriUe's t * * “ ^  **"**•'' .showed every ... ................luiiniut iiiUMi in I iiKiMinu s h re iil/er s home is at 441 tirov- - ■
w , Ave„ Kelmviin, ,V, E , M er­
chant,'a ph.vsics Kliidcrit from  
Vernon, also was granted nn 
award.
on a. 50-50 cost sharing arrange­
ment for the Pandosy project
Aid, Hilbert Roth, spoke 
strongly against the one-way 
street proposal, saying there 
wns strong opposition to the 
idea along South Pandosy.
The council has heard a .sug 
gostion  ̂ that one-way traffic  
south on. Pandosy and,north on, 
Richter, might bo .tried ns an 
cxpcr,lmont for throe or four 
months, '
Aid; Richard Stewart, for the 
second corisc9 iitivo week, said 
lie was, opposed to 'speriding 
apy money for Pandosy \y*den 
ing, , includlrig pvopbrty pur 
chases, at least until all costs 
'are known. !
There- Wns general counc 
ngreoment that tlui 28-foot wide 
bridge immediately south of 
Harvey Avenue, on Pandosy, is 
a serious traffic hazard. . 'Ilio 
city engineering department 
hns plans to widen the bridge 
almost, immediately and a\yaits 
council direction bn whether, to 
proceed. ^
City engineer Lnwronco wll 
jiroparo a report on the whole 
Pandosy projdd’ for next Mon 
day.
In the mcanlimd, the council 
agreed to dlscu.ss tile matter in 
committee, There wns no In- 
dicnllon if the coiumlUqe dis­
cussions would inter be made 
public,
,Proi>osed widening coused 
considernble concern last year 
among resident.*! of Pandosy, 
between I.nko and Park aven­
ues, In .some places the .street 
l.s .IS feel wliie and in others 66, 
minimum widili for tlie 
tunes Is 60 feet.
COSTLY RAZOR
Neida Nevoks, Kelowna, was 
fined: $250 by magistrate D. M, 
White today after conviction for 
theft of less than $50,
The woman, in custody i,oday, 
was arrested Saturday for steal­
ing an electric razor from the 
Bay. She pleaded guilty*
The proposed Shuswap-Okana- 
gan water diversion project is 
in the news again. -
The Lumby council has decid­
ed to present a brief on water 
diversion from Sugar Lake, to 
the meeting of the federal stand-: 
ing committee on agriculture in 
Kelowna April 14.
Aid. George Morrison was in­
structed to work one out with 
Basil Edwards, who is chair­
man of this committee for the 
Lumby Chamber of Commerce.
M ayor N. R. (Pat) Duke re­
peated , what he ̂  said at the 
chamber’s annual banquet, that 
he feared the possibility, of a 
canal from Enderby becoming 
a reality if there wasn’t con­
tinuous vigilance. I . . .
This also brought up the mat­
ter of the new Sugar. Lake 
bridge which is rumored to be 
far past the drawing board 
stage and supposed to be start­
ed this year. Council’s concern 
is that an expensive structure 
might go in now before the feas­
ibility survey is done on Sugar 
Lake diversion making it im­
possible.
Village Clerk A1 Sanson said 
there' had been no replies to 
letters of Inquiry written to dis­
trict highways superintendent 
P a t Dunn or M LA  Pat Jordan,
Mayor Duke instructed him to 
write both people again “ and 
don’t  be too courteous about 
it .”
Four zoning matters w ill be 
considered during a special 
Kelowna city council meeting at 
7:30 p.m, April 21;
Revisions to the city zoning 
bylaw proposed for discussion 
that night include: a switch to 
a gasoline service: station zone 
from the single and two-family 
zone at 1506'^Harvey Ave. to 
perm it additions to the Kelowna 
Esso Service.
A change to the new institu­
tional zone from single and two- 
fam ily residential at 1019 Har­
vey Ave., to perm it the existing 
rest home to handle 27 people 
instead of the present 20.
-Chance to the city centre, vis­
itor-oriented zone from the 
motel and tra iler court classifi­
cation at 1688 Glenmore St., to 
permit re-development and ex­
pansion of the Red Top Motel 
and; a switch to the new cent­
ra l business zone from the com-: 
munity, commercial low rise 
class at 1635 Abbott St., to per­
m it a second storey addition for 
the Park Medical Building.
V mA ... .
By L IR P A  LOOP 
SNOW, is not expected, to 
cover the Central Okanagan 
today,, but there is an excel­
lent chance the next'day will 
be filled iwith 24 hours of 
weather; mostly sk.V; with 
some air and clouds. The pre­
dicted high of 90 w ill be pre- 
ceeded'by a low of 10'below, 
but Okanagan Lake will not 
freeze again, so j^ou can 
leave your skates home and 
take along your bathing suit, 
Even better weather Is ex­
pected later. If it doesn’t get 
worse. In case you are won­
dering, L ipra Loof spelled 
backwards; i.s April Fool.
Motorists 
Not Hurt
Two traffic accidents, both 
without injuries,, were reported 
by RCMP o'^rernight.
Yoshimatsu Naka, Benvoulin 
Road, was driver o f a vehicle 
which struck a parked car at 
Rose Avenue and Pandosy 
Street at 10:40 a.m. Monday. 
Tlie parked car was owned by 
Walter Kemp, Dewdney Road. 
Damage was about $300.
The other accident was a 
two-car collision at Glenwood 
Avenue and Pandosy Street , at 
noon Fylday. A  car driven by a 
juvenile collided with the rear 
end of a vehicle owned by 
Margo Busch, 645 , Elliot St., 
Damage was about $250.
PANEL TOLD
'Focus On Person, Not Drug'
Eiglit Weslsyclo Squares fac­
ed m o re  than 400 drug-interest­
ed citizens Monday night at the 
Westbapk Community Hall.
Tlio eight panelists,, all top- 
nbteh representatives in their 
flolcis but seated iimlci' ,n stagtf 
sign' t h a t , read ‘'Wosts,V(lo 
Squares,” for almost' three 
hours led a, jarhmed town-hall 
typo mcollng on. the use of 
drugs organized by the ' United 
Church Women of Westhnnk.
The meeting, tilled Keep Off 
the Grass; featured a |l5-nilnutc 
film Marljuftna, narrated by 
Sonny Bono of the music dim 
Sonny and Cher. ,
On the panel were two medl 
onl doctors, a pharmacist, pro­
bation officer, public health 
nurse, student president, prliv 
clpal abd a former dnii? addict, 
now a John Howard Society 
worker. m
The crowd wqs ctf sub-teens, 
teen-agers, young adults aiui 
self-confessed dn ‘K addlils l«il 
mpstl,'  ̂ Just comeincd pim qw  
trying to loam somotldiig 
. Wliv have alpiost half 'by one 
estimate, utf scIukiI distnci 2,1 s 
high scHool simleniH had first
hp square world of authority, 
or the establishment.'’
Tlio pripclpal, who explained 
what the scliool district was do­
ing in tlio way of drug education 
for the students, said'Students 
are U’.ving to find a standard,
. . nhd It. Is not necessarily 
that of the oldsters.”
!Yoiingstora of today are pos­
sibly : no better or worse than 
before, but tliey are a new nnd 
different grout),” .
Therefore,' “ the old lines of 
communication do not always 
hold out,” lie told the crowd,
.10 PE R  CENT
The tccn-ngo spokesman for 
the niglit, George Pringle S6c 
ondnry's student coiincll presi­
dent, Ken Chnrllsh, said he had 
heard that 50 per -cent of the 
district’s high school students 
"have taken or. are taking 
drugs, nnd I  feel this Is close 
to licing correct.”
He said he had heard a con­
versation Where one student 
said to nnotlicr, “ I wonder If 
yoii (nn g u  high, on the c.nf- 
fell’d In coffee?” 
lie said the crowd could con­
clude tlint, " If tliev’re going to
('unit tixlny; Mark Wagner wns 
full'd $ld for «i»iHding, and Ce-,
Cilia Powell, Kelowna, was flni 
(‘ .i S5H for driving without duo 
( ,0  and atloiition, Wnyde Kau- 
!' , f ! ( iH ,  KeloWna;. pleaded not,
-  ). .,li,v to a (Miai'ge of squealiiig ' soldo
I  , R< for ti inl, A not guilty plea 
wns eiiten-d by Rene Van Mont- 
fiKiit, Kelowna, .;hflrgtd with 
ci'Viss ad l l ',m g  h ii M'luclu a  
double solid line. .
of all ndi)erslty 
just cannot Imj
I n . the fare
tH'oido
shaken. Such a hofng-owiicr and 
nKueiiinker iKwame known 
aiondny according to I-orne 
PaliTU'r, 1576 Lamb«»rt Ave. 
“ Sunday night I , received a
thing in Its proiHfr place at ihoj 
bridge,- Ib e  puzzle coiumiied uii- 
til someone rementbered tlie 
date— April L- . i
Thleveit who Rrnkc Into n car 
glove cotni)artmenl on Bertram  
Street during the weekend may 
dso—.plamong— n io —V4M- 
owner,' hindlng RCMP advice, 
had nothing of value in his car, 
bill I'cmm'ed wem . two maps, 
one of the Western t'nited Stales I'ftve a
DEI.AYEI) ACTION
An $1,800 one-car crash on the 
Okanagan Page b rid g e 'l eb, 20
hand eyperlern'c with drugs of 'r.V this they're going to' try 
one kind or another?
lilioiic-call from the cmrgency ] an<4 on* of th« City of Kelowna. 1 driver'* hccnca.
re.siilted today in n $100 fine for 
Craig Thompson, Kelowna. He 
was charged'with fa|llng to con- 
fln«4ii8«v«hiol®40'*lho-Pl«h4Hiide*i^«qfl||)«»»-«nawor««»Mondayuflightr 
of the road. Magistrate D, M.
White also ordered thc 'S'outh to 
reT'iaininailOn, for his
anylhitig.''
" I lliink ,it's a Very serious 
problem, and It's gqlng fo got 
worse iK'fore It’s going to get 
l)eiter,”  the sol)cr Btiidpril leader 
told the crowd.
F.x-heroln-user NlOk Relkov, 
now a 'lohn Howard worker, 
from~V«rnonr»i«id-h«“htd-been  
nn addict for 12 or 15 yeara anti 
of reference. “ I tried them all, except gluc-
Salq Mel Barwlck, principal sniffing,”  
of WeMbank's George Pringle; M r Relkov, who said he ipont 
Secopdary School, •''1 represent 113 years in Jail as a result, was
A JO IN T
Why might their Kon or daugh­
ter 1)0 lighting lip a “ joint" on 
the lifter-four walk homo, rather 
than the old-fashioned elgnreUe?
Trying to direct them toward
the only iianellst who admitted 
he was sixiaking about drug use 
from hlf( own experience as a 
User.'
Said senior Kelowna probation 
officer, Dave Campbell, "M ari­
juana is classed ns a narcotic 
nnd therefore comes under the 
control of the Narcotic Control 
Act.” . , S'
He said in adult court the 
possible penalty for trafflklng  
in marijuana, or for lm|X)rtlng 
or'exporting the plant, Is life  
Impiisonment on conviction.
'Tito primary role of a pharm-^ 
ncist in drug control, saW Ernie 
Reichert, president of the Kel­
owna nnd,District Phnrmncouti 
cql Association, in the proper 
entry nnd recording of his: sup 
ply of drugs which are liought 
from llcenHcd manufacturers 
controlled by the federal govern- 
m(:nt,. ‘ ‘
NO CONTROL 
i "Howhver, one variety—the 
street vnrlcty—hus no control, 
llie y  are the underground ty|io 
which come.,frpm Illicit mniiU' 
fnctiimrn nnd usually contain 
Impurilles," he said.
lie told the 400 people that tlie 
impurities in such drugs usually 
(lb more harm to users than the 
Indiscalmlnatc use of "the drug 
llBClf.’ ''
South, Okanagan Jlcalth Unit 
medical officer, 'D r. David 
Clarke, said .the health unit Is 
Interested In tlie community's 
problems.
'“ "ona“ t> fn h w 'T n i'jir i)to W « tii 
concerning drugs' Is that people 
need more information,” he 
laid.
Dr. Clarke brouglil for display 
^onday night a collection of the
five' main cla.ssiflcntions of 
drugs, "which we as society ora , 
becoming more and more de- 
fiendont on.”
They , included tranquilizers, 
sedatives, stimulants, narcotic's 
and halhiclnogcns, and the sign 
under thb display read "Sorry, 
no free samples.” ,
One older women, to a teen­
ager's query o f ' his friend, 
"Where are the joints?” point­
ed out a cube of hashish lying 
beside tlio I'oUed m arjunna' 
sticks and said, "Right there 
. . isn’t 117’:',
Dr. Clarke said the person, 
ratlier than the drug, sho'dd Ixt 
focused uixm, "because If w« 
get .rid of all these things cer­
tain persons would still find 
something to bneomo dependent 
upon.,"
TlioRnst panelist to speak Imj- 
fore the film  and the hour-long 
question pcrifxi which followed, 
wns Dr. Brian Flnncmoro, who 
said, " I am confronted with Hie 
problem of addiction almost 
dally in my routine medical 
pracilce," .
Tlie heart of n drug-use prol)- 
lem was cmuiciated liy Dr. 
Flnnemore when he said, "The 
trogedy Is when drugs liecobio 
the focus of a [Mirson’s Hfe.’  ̂
NOT FOR AD DICT
“To us there are so many 
things In life which are reword­
ing, hut which, ore denied the 
n(idlcl, whose whole life re­
volves around getting a dally
comes detached from reality  
oneq he gets it.
Mbderator for the evening wss 
public health nurse Mrs, Hotjcrl 
Clark.
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w Cancer Can Be Beaten n
W atchw ord  O f Society
The phrase ’“Cancer Can Be 
Beaten,’V adopted as the watchword 
of the Canadian Cancer Society, is 
not just a product of benevolent wish­
ful thinking but is a fact. It can be 
beaten by early diagnosis and carly^ 
treatment.
, It would not be honest to say that 
all cancer can be beaten but it is ac­
curate to say that given early diagnosis 
most forms of cancer can be success­
fully treated. ' _
When we say most forms of cancer 
can be successfully treated it must be 
remembered that cancer can strike in 
more than SOO forms. That is the 





When you think of the amount of 
; research and money that, goes into 
achieving man’s latest great medical 
breakthrough, the prevention of polio, 
it must be remembered that this 
benevolent medical achievement, and 
great is the only word to describe it, 
w'as.done by medical researchers who 
knew the cause of the disease: ,
In the case of cancer in all its forms 
the cause is not accurately known but 
the nature of its manifestations is the 
subject of round-the-clock scientific 
investigation and like all derived 
knowledge leads to a lot of knowledge.
The buildup of cancer knowledge 
is growing at an ever accelerating rate 
and perhaps as this is being written 
some obscure medical researcher may 
have solved the mystery of cancer.
, One could ask why are the great ad­
vances made in cancer not given the 
publicity they deserve? The answer is 
simple and humane. The medical pro­
fession in its past hard^gained wisdom 
is reluctant to raise hopes of cancer 
victims by premature announcements 
of what are apparently, but not proven, 
successful methods of treating cancer.
Some premature and unfounded 
cures for cancer have led victims di­
rectly into the hands of quack medical 
practitioners.
In the Kelowna area it is not gen­
erally known that, for a variety of 
reasons, cancer is the leading cause of 
thb number of registered deaths.
Just what is Kelowna doing about it? 
Aside from tJur excellent medical pro­
fession and the treatments available 
locally, there is the work of the Kel­
owna branch of the Canadian Cancer 
Society.
for reasons of per- 
renders aid to can- 
many ways and also 
provides other services. It provides a ■ 
continuing education in the prevention 
of cancer. This educational program 
is not only , being intensified but its 
results in prevention of cancer are in­
creasing with a welcome success.
Perhaps what is its most important 
work is the support of cancer research 
which will result in the conquering of 
the blight of cancer in future years.
The Kelowna Cancer Society is 
composed of a completely volunteer 
group of men and women who devote 
much time and effort to furthering the 
cause of the elimination of cancer.
The society president Mrs. J, Bruce 
Smith has achieved the desired goal 
of moulding an organization of people 
who work quietly and most anony­
mously in furthering the defeat of 
cancer.
It is at this time of. the year that 
these volunteers ask for funds to con­
tinue the support of the B.C. Cancer 
Institute where many Kelowna cancer 
patients have been treated and for the 
work of research in education so neces­
sary in any form of medical progress' 
and especially so in the case of. this 
most baffling disease that is cancer.
The society needs your donation for 
a great hope of maflkind and that 
hope is gradually becoming a reality, 
with the resolution of the society work­
ers who state :“ cancer can be beaten.”
Com puters For Poetry
In England, they have come up 
with computers capable of producing 
original poetry, music and painting.
The newspaper story conveying this 
startling information doesn’t say how 
the machines* accomplish this; it sim­
ply says they can be programmed to , 
do it.
England is renowned for its poets 
and has had some notable musical 
composers and painters as well. We 
wonder if this means these writers 
and artists arc going to find them­
selves out of work. Or does it mean— 
for instance—T̂ thal a poet can.-cfccd 
some information, into a computer 
about subject matter, metre and 
rhymes and then leave the machine 
to do the work while he drinks ale 
at his favorite pub?
Will we eventually: have computers 
able to turn out novels, plays and biog­
raphies? »>
It sounds like a ,dnll business in- 
.tcllcctually if all this cultural material 
is to be hiachinn-madc. After all,, what 
docs a computer know about human 
emotions like love and hate,
Sophisticated as. these machines 
arCi thcTc are some things that arc 
too much for. them.
The intellectually-inspired comput­
ers were imported to Washington by 
the Smithsonian Institution for display 
in the United States,, The exhibition 
was entitled Cybernetic Serendipity 
and was designed to show how cyber­
netics, or the science of automation, 
has been moving into areas formerly 
believed to be the exclusive field of 
human beings. Serendipity means the 
faculty of making happy and unex­
pected discoveries by accident.
But the computers'' are designed for: 
Britain’s 50-cycle electrical system and 
therc is no easy way to adapt them to 
the 60-cycle frequency used in the 
United States.',A Smithsonian' Insti- 
tutioirofficlal said it -wjoidd take weeks 
of work ancl cost abbuf~$ 16,000 to 
convert the myriad electrical circuits 
of the ' equipment so it would func­
tion on 60 cycles.
Presumably experts could. - devise, 
computers which would operate on 
the 60-cyclc frequency but there may 
bc-some long and serious discussion: 
before su6h a step is taken.
So perhaps there is still, hope for 
the poet, the composer and the painter 
to keep on exercising their own,talents. 
Wc hope so anywaj
10 YEARS AGO 
April 1950
Kelowna eiu'lei's' were Rood hosts at 
llip n th  annual QRopoRo Bonapiel, but 
n trifle RrasplnR, as they captured. 1.S 
out of 20 prize wlnnliiR spots in tho .'si)lel. 
held hero over the Easter weekend. 
Winners of the "A" event were hnnpy 
Oro()oro curlers Ncls Clow, skip; Geo. 
Tiirher, third; Geo. Reed, second and 
.lack Trew hiltr lend. They won the Martin  
Pnner Trophy, dcfeatlnR the Underwood 
rink. V' ' '
nui'ses' homo. M1.SS Elsie Hang won the 
first price and Miss Ro.scmnry Newton 
the con.solatlon pi'iz.c, Proceeds of the 
nffaif will be ,\isod toward. sendlnR a 
representative to the 27th anniial meet- 
iiiR of thd.Rcfilatorcd Niirscs A.ssoclatloh,
20 YEARS AGO 
April 1IM9
One more link between Kelpvvna m i l 
the early days wn.s broken by the depth 
of Mrs. Weddell, wife of Edwin Weddell, 
former pol(cc ninRlslrntc of Kejowna, 
Mrs, Weddell pas.scd away four days 
after her fiOth birlhdnv, She had been 
an invalid in a North Vancouver nur.slhR 
home sIlKo lO l i  M r. pnd Mrs. Weddell 
w erem arried  In .lanuary. 1807 at Kel­
owna. /
30 YEARS AGO '7 
April IM 9
T h e , nur.ses of the Kelowna General 
llosjilial enterla'liied, at brldRe at tlic'
, 10 YEAR.S AGO
April 1920
n ie  hcws.'wofi roeclved that the Na-; 
tlonal Research Council of Canada had 
bestowed a signal honor In . the form of 
a $1,000 scholarship for 1029-30 upon ’ a 
brilliant youn« Kelowna ffradunte, M r. 
Ralph II, Bell, son of M r. Joseph Bell, 
111? took hla degrees of B.A., and M ,A„  
at the Unlverslfv of B.C., and, is now 
. stiidvInR at McGill for Itls P h .l l  lie l.s 
H|)ecinliz.lnR In cellulose, chemistry,
.70 YE.ARS AGO '
April 1910
. Pie', C, II. Craig and Pte, Robt, D, 
Bm ih arrived back In Kelowna from 
m ilitary, service In Europe,, Last x̂’cek 
Pte. James Hereron, son of the laic Mrs, 
M ary Ilcroron, and Pte, Geo, Rwordy, 
son of Tom Swordy, returned from 
Europe, '
THE DAILY C0URIER
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M  YEARS AGO 
April 1909
Mr, (!, II, E, Hudson, lo(*nI photogrn- 
phor, went In Sienmous last' weekend 
to pul lip some handsome new framed 
(|miip,s of orchiii'd scenes in the 1,'PR 
hotel there ' '
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Death As
nevitably Blows
Death Is a man's every­
day companion. Yet man’s 
deepest instincts rebel about 
the thought of dying. This 
first article of a series deal­
ing with the Easter period 
takes up manis relations to 
death and its meaning in 
the Judeo-Christian tradi­
tion.
By GEORGE W. CORNELL  
AP Religion W riter
The candle burns out, 'and 
you’re gone. I t  is the end, the . 
■utter loss, the awful finality. 
And it comes to all men;
?You are dust,”  says the 
Genesis account of creation, 
“ and to dust you shall re­
turn.”
It  is no pleasant prospect, in - 
the Judeo-Christian v i e w .  
Modern culture tries to ob­
scure it, avoid talk of it, mask 
i t  in soft music, whispers, 
flowers and coffin cosmetics: 
But it haunts the human con­
sciousness. .
. I t  troubles everv- man. It 
troubled Jesus of Nazareth.
He became ‘ ‘sorrowful and 
troubled,” the Book of M at­
thew relates, on that fateful 
spring . m idnight. of 30 AD  
when He took His apostles up 
on the wooded hillside of 
Gethsemane outside Jerusa­
lem to await His arrest,
‘‘M y soul is very sorrowful, 
even to death.”  He told them. 
’ •Remain here, and watch; 
with M e.” '■ / ■. .
He, left them beside>an old 
oil press, and w ent on alone 
into a small clearing among 
the gnarled olive trees. He 
flung, himself to the ground,' 
face down, sobbing. His arms 
spread against , a protruding 
slab of rock.
. And , He prayed, says He­
brews 5:7, ‘ ‘with loud cries 
and tears,”
Despite His mastery of life. 
Ho shuflclcred at the approach 
of death.
He shared the univer .al
human misery, the underlyings 
dread, the realization of the 
impending blow that eventu­
ally engulfs everyone and ev­
erything a person loves,, pos­
sesses, wishes, strives for and 
hopes.
I t  remains unresolved by all 
of man’s medical marvels, his 
stunning t  e c h n o 1 o g y and 
- scientific feats in a century 
when, as theologian Dietrich  
Bonhoeffer put it, man ap­
pears to have “ come of age” 
to manage his own destiny.
‘‘F ill the earth and subdue-' 
i t .” says the primordial Gene­
sis mandate to man. “ And 
have d o m  i n i o n  over . . . 
every living thing.” What hap­
pens here was put up to man, 
in a wide grant of freedom, 
both productive and perilous.
: Its possibilities now seem 
a l m o s  t immeasurable, and 
„ grow ever more so. Yet wil^  
all of the accomplishments 
aiid incalculable potentialities, 
the central problem remains: 
He is mortal. He will die.. 
.And, unlike other creatures, 
he knows it.
“ His days are like gras,';,” 
says the Psalmist. . . 'The 
wind oasses over it, and it is 
gone.”
teachings esteem it highly. 
"Very good,” God terms it in 
Genesis.
Furthermore, death is defi­
nitely no pleasant journey or 
‘ ‘friend’’ but rather the arch 
foe, the epitome of evil and 
consequence of it.
The “ last enemy,” Paul 
calls it. ^
A n d . differing from other 
creatures, man is aware of its 
coming.
“ In the midst of life we are 
in death,” the English prayer- 
book puts it.
Homosexuality and drunken 
driving are. the v two headline 
topics engaging most attention 
in the House of Commons com­
mittee on. Justice' and Legal 
Affairs, w h i c h  is combing 
through the omnibus: amend­
ments to the Crim inal Code un­
der the able and conscientious 
chairmanship of Don' Tolm ie, 
M P  from  Welland.
But despite the valuable as­
sistance of such experienced 
lawyer-MPs as Calgary’s Eldon 
Woolliams, QC,-and Saskatoon- 
born Douglas Hogarth, QC, a 
former, Crown prosecutor, Don, 
Tolm ie’s committee’ in some 
ways faces the Old Testament 
problem of making bricks with­
out; straw; T h e  amendments put 
forward by Justice M inister 
Turner are in some respects 
inadequate, and even plain  
stupid, and are * such as cer­
tainly would not have been pro­
posed by a Justice Minister of 
experience and ability.
For example, as this column 
has pointed out, the proposed 
amendments w ill permit a- 
sm art repeat offender, revealed 
by a breathalyser test previous­
ly of driving while drunk, to  
masquerade as a "first offend­
e r ” by refusing to take the test. 
The recent British" legislation, 
which proved immediately ef­
fective in cutting down highway 
slaughter, avoided this para­
chute for sm art Alecs: it  groups 
together the three offences of 
driving w hile. imoaired, driving 
with an excess of alcohol in the 
blood as revealed by a breatha­
lyser test; and refusing to take  
a breathalyser test. So under 
that British law, unlike the Ca­
nadian proposals, a subsequent 
offender under whatever cate­
gory is regarded as a repeat 
offender.
suspended for t h r ^  years for 
refusing to take a; breathab's.cr 
test. He appealed - against i ;Xe ; 
sentence oti the grounds of the 
hardship the suspension would 
impose, as he is a polio victim; 
he was stopped by a policeman 
on suspicion of being impaired 
on his way home from a pub in 
Chelsea, driving his ■ Jilvalid  
c h a ir ... ' ■' ■“  :■
Our law  applies to those driv­
ing not just automobiles, but 
“ any vehicle drawn, propelled 
or driven by any means other 
than muscular power, except 
railw ay operated on rails.” 
here too one could get ' into 
trouble for driving an invalid 
chair w h ils t. drunk—or a snow­
mobile, or various other vehicles 
not rated as motor cars.
O R IE N TA L SOURCE
Contrary to popular supnosi-, 
tion, Judeo-Christianity does^ 
not cemsider man, in himself, 
"im m ortal.”  This is an un- 
biblical Greek and Oriental 
idea, which sees man as a 
duality of seoarate entities— 
commt body and pure soul.
In sharp contrast. Scripture 
views man as; an inteeral, 
psychosomatic b e i n g, bodv 
and spirit, and views death 
with melancholy realisrn;
But Scrioture also unholds 
the hope of man’s ultimate re­
surrection, through a power 
beyond his own. . , ’
Rather than demeaning ma-, 
torialit''' as a burdnii'cmc 
evil, as in the. ancient Eastern 
,philo.sophies; Jewish-Christian
NO M AN ESCAPES
No man can ward off this 
time-consciousnessi Neither 
can he i m m e r  s e himself 
entirely in the here-and-now 
moment, existentially, for he 
knows of his yesterdays and 
of dying on some tomorrow.
A "being-unto-death,”  some 
philosophers call it. I t  is the 
human sadness.
'T ’Vet, while in bondage to 
time, m an’s very nature ro- 
tests it. : . ,
I t  seems contrary, to all his 
planning, his development, his 
aspirations, his intellectual 
growth, his completeness. He 
feels meant for something 
more, .that he was not meant 
to die. His deepest instincts 
resist it, fear it , cry against 
it.
Yet, i n e X o r  a b  1 y, death 
comes. Tim e closes in, shunts 
us aside. Something is wrong, 
awrv, out of kilter. And it tor­
mented that singular per.son, 
Jesus, the vorv - summit of 
manhood, as He faced the end 
of His davs on earth.
‘‘M v Father, if  it-be pos.si- 
b'e, let this cup pass from
SOFT ON DRUNKS
Now some Liberal MPs on the 
committee have defanged the 
amendments further, by elim in­
ating the mandatory prison sen­
tence for repeat offenders.
, The courts in Britain have 
recently heard two intriguing 
cases concerning the much-de­
bated breathalyser test. In  one, 
an offender was fined '25 cents 
( ! )  and has his driving licence
W HAT DOCTOR O RDERED
The second British case of 
interest concerned a driver suf­
fering from flu. He had taken 
a m ^ ic in e  brought honee frorii 
Germany by his brother serv­
ing in toe NATO forces there, 
and flunked a breathalyser test. 
The German medicine was 
found to consist of 134 degree 
proof spirit, about twice as 
strong as the whisky you buy 
in a liquor store. The .label on 
the bottle said'" Achtung Kraft- 
fahrer” to warn the sick against 
driving when under its medica­
tion, but the' offender oleadcd 
that he. could not read German. 
He was fined $150, but his l i ­
cence was not suspended.
The proposed amendments to 
our Crim inal Code w ill hit any 
driver shown by a breathalyser 
test to have at least 80 m illi- 
^ a m s  of alcohol in 100 m illi­
litres of blood. A rough rule to 
guide drivers is that their con­
sumption of ordinary drinks t l ^  
ounces of spirit or 12 ounces of 
beer) should be one less than 
toe number of hours for which 
they are drinking before they 
drive.
To save any ' curious reader 
trouble in vain, I  should say 
don’t  write to ask me: I  don’t 
know the name of that German 
snake bite cure, and I  don't 
know if  it  can be bought in 
Canada. I f  you have a brother 
or a son with our armed forces 
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Alt my life I have suffered 
from mcntnl depression and ns 
I grow older > it gets worse. I  
am 09.
Four yeur-s ago Uio doctor 
started me on nn anti-depres- 
.sant which has helped me woh- 
.dei’fully (two a day).
Now I  am wondering it It is
ONE factor in low blood sugar— 
not In all cases, and no’t' the biily 
cause of low blood sugar. But 
the adi'enals have much 10 do 
i^ilh sugar, metabolism. Ad l̂j'^n
sou's disease m e a n s  those' 
glands are functioning at bclow- 
nprm al level,
I spspcct that you will have 
to bo on th(! high protein uietall right to take uiiy drug in- . P*\ “'P ,«‘8h pvotem met
definitely, Have made several' bidctlnllely, but the; caloric 
eflorls to Slop using It, but al- y««‘o “ ’un bo Inorousod by eat
the mountain rock. Scripture 
, .';avs sweat poured from Him  
like groat: dron.s of blo'vT. 
‘‘Ncvr>vthelos.s.. not M y will, 
bill Thine, be done,”
Ho, got on finallv, and re­
turned to; whore His .apostle,s 
had fallen asleep. "So. could 
you not watoli with Me one 
hour? . . . The spirit indeed is 
w i M  1 n g, but the flesh Is 
weak.” .
The Roman soldiers and re­
ligious officials, representa­
tives of the most respected in­
stitutions , of the oommunilv, 
enme and seized him, T lic y ; 
bound His arms and led Him  
away for Hi,s trial and c,xocu- 
tion, Death took over,
, It  is' the comprehensive 
..tragedy, the deep tension m  
mnn. as i t  wn.s. In Josus. and 
yet He, n.s all men must, ac- 
conted It, the divine' 
manhood taking on the worst 
kind of cruel death, submit­
ting to a purpose In It.
" I f  one Is hot able to die, he 
is not ronlly able to live ," oh* 
served the late thoologlnn 
I?aul Tillich.
North West Mounted Police 
Col. Herchmer m ust' have 
though it  was an April Fool’s 
Day joke in 1885 when he . re ­
ceived an order from Gen. Fred­
erick Middleton to march from  
Regina to Battleford with 50 
men. In  any case he disobeyed 
the order, an unheard of action 
in the history of the NW M P.
The Northwest Rebellion had 
begun on March 26'when Metis 
led by. Louis Riel and Gabriel 
Dumont killed 12 police. Then 
the Indians had gone on the 
warpath, and occupied the town 
Battleford, led ’by Chiefs 
Poundmaker, Little Pine, and 
Slrikc-Him-on-thc-Back. The 500 
inhabitants of Battleford left 
their homes and took refuge in 
the police barracks.
Canada rushed 3,000 soldiers 
from the cast, using the par­
tia lly  built CPR as far as 
Qu’Appelle. I t  was necessary to 
march from there to Batoche, 
200 miles north. The ,force was 
commanded by a British officer, 
General Middleton, who had; 
little respect for the Canadian 
m ilitia , o>' the jxiHce officers 
who had experience, on the 
prairies.
Col. Herchmer knew he could 
not got froin Regina to Ba;Ulc- 
ford with 50 men. I t  was a dis­
tance of more than 200 miles, 
and only half his men were 
mounted, 'They could not carry 
■enough supplies for the journey.
They would also, have to ford  ̂
the / Saskatchewan River, in 
spring flood, and would be easy 
targets for Poundmaker’s In ­
dians. So he refused to go: ,
I t  was fortunate that he did 
because Middleton revised his 
plans, and divided the force that 
had been destined for Calgary 
and Edmonton. Half the' meli 
were detrained a t . Swift Current 
so They could, go overland and 
relieve Battleford. 'T h e y  were 
commanded by Col, William  
Otter who became more,famous 
later as leader of Canadian 
forces in the South African War, 
Col. Herchmer and his 50 men 
joined Otter’s force,, and wore 
able to break the, siege of 
Battleford on April '26, after a 
gruelling march;
./■
ways with bad withdrawal ef­
fects. 1 Just scorn to ."fold up.” 
But my doctor says to con­
tinue with' 11. What do . you 
think',*—Mrs. R. S,
While the anil • depressahts 
usually are a Bhoit-ttrm typo of 
ihedlcntlon, to bridge an emo­
tional gap, they can be and 
have heen taken . for prolonged 
periods, , . \ ■
In your case, your problem Is 
one of long standing, and long­
term ircnimcnl Is called for. 
Your doctor .knows of your par­
ticular rcnbtlons, He would,have 
discontinued tl)o drug if he 
thought 11 necessary.
As It Is, he sees the medicine 
doing what it is supposed,to do, 
and secs no harm,, TIxat's a 
wordy way of saying I can’t see 
any reason why you shouldn't 
keep on with tin* medlenilon,
Ing more of the foods allowed 
In your, d id , especially fius. 
Tills should prevent fui'Utcr loss 
of w eight,' without dlBlurbing 
your blood sugar control.
Dear Dr.','niosteson; For the 
Iwiiefil of the person who com­
plained of loo much gas-i-ln m,v. 
case It was coffee and nothing 
ciM',-M,n, ' \
(gillie true In man.v case's and 
often overlooked.
Dear D r. Thoslpnson: There , 
is an arUirllis drive going on 
in our city, and 1 want To snow 
if this is a cause worth working 
for. Isn't all that can be done 
already being done',’-^J.JiC, '
It  is a cause most decidedly 
worth working for. Among the 
things that nuccls to be do|ic 
arc: Further research until, we 
find some clues, as to what cous- 
es arthritis; fiirthor soat’ch lor • 
>  cure, if i)osfiiWe,i rather than 
fncrcly, c o ^ o llln g  a caso; cs- 
lab lis lim cnt, of more conlrca 
ipcclallzing In rfieiimatology; 
more education of people for 
varhnis purposes. For one, too 
many pepplo now jum)) to the 
conclusion that they have artli- 
rlU.s unci decide to suffer. Ycl
many VaiTdle.s of .similar trou­
bles aren't ft'ue nrlhrllls, and
Nearly l\so-thin ls of Canada’s popu­
lation live neaF the ,lin iicc l States 
border.
Canadian .National Railways is the 
laruen railway,Nyricin in N w U i Am-^
eiica. , i . , ' , ' ■ ”, ’
, " \rh e r f  .SIC (i)ore than ?p.00o IN U - 
nios rcMding an (ircenland. <
Dear Dr, Thohlcson: 1 have 
low hliKxl sugar and have l)ccn 
on n diet ihlgii protein) for a 
year, Tlie.v ran another blood 
migar test last week and It In 
'M ill low, Will I  have, to stnv on 
jhis diet the rest of my life? I
I also have partlnT Xddlifon's
di.si'asc ami take cortisone for 
n Could this have .any bearing 
im the low IrltKxt sugar''—Mrs, 
K. H. , ' ■
Yrs, .Addjsorl's rti.sfa'se (which 
inxolvM the arirrnal glands; is'
can be corrected, Fur another, 
the Arthritis Foundation, csli- 
males that 'more than $250,uou,- 
000 a year is being Avusicd,,on 
(|uack8, UBcless "cures” , 'or 
over-priced "secret remedies " 
that doiVt do as much gtsxi an 
much cheaper treatments can 
do.
riM IS  NOT IVASTIin)
Jesus didn’t duck either. He 
had finished Ills earthly time, 
He had not wasted 11, but u.scd 
it to the hilt, up to the lust. 
His departure from It grieved 
Him, Yet He submitted to it 
a,s akso necessary and pscful, 
I t  must bo that. It  could bo 
Iho greatest gift. Inserted Into 
the sweep of eternity, time 
provides, a iicnle In which 
human wroiigti epuld bo made 
tom porn ry.
It  cun be seen ns a compas­
sionate provision for iuuu'.s 
reparation. Even the lim it on 
lil.s ,years makes them pre- 
clou.s, It  makes man responsi­
ble, Time Is Ills to u.sc. It  is 
his opixuTunlty,
“ Behold, nOwTs the accept­
able tim e,” writes St. Paiil. 
” IxK)k carefully then hbw you 
walk . , . making the most of 
tim e.” For Gixl iias t'ovcoUxI, 
“ Ihc mystery of llks will, iic- 
coi’dlng to Ills |nii’ix)se which; 
He ret forth ii), Chrisli ns u 
(linn for the fullness of lime, 
III niiilc all tillin'; In Him, 
things III heaven and thing,* on 
■ r/irth ,”
More Fish Live 
In Hot Wat er . . .
RO M E (Reuters)— - Increns- 
• ing numlAors of fish are in hot 
wnlor— ItornTly and; f i g u r n- 
lively, :
A United Nations Food and 
Agriculture Organization report 
says, the dlscharffc of hot water 
from Industrial plants Into riv ­
ers and streams poses a. grow­
ing threat to fish.
Many e l e c t r i c  and other' 
.power nlanls discharge water 
w|1h a temperature between 42 
and CO degrees Fahrenheit and 
this often proves deadl,y to fish, 
efnecinlly trout and salmon, as 
. vvell as to theli* eggs and organ­
isms on which they feed..
Scientists .call It "therm al pol- 
, lutiop," ' '
Thermonuclear plants, w'hich 
generate high temperatures, are 
a nartleuiar threat.
Increased temperatures weak­
en the resistance of fish to dis­
ease and rwliire the amount of 
In the water, 
'I'lie 2I-nallon European Inland 
fisheries advisory commission 
of the FAO Is drafting Interna- 
tlonal eiTleria to,protect fre.sh- 
wnter fish from water pollution,
O TH ER  EVEN TS ON A P R IL  1: / 
1684— Royal edict issued at Que- * 
bee that Canadians attempt­
ing to go to Albany or Man^
, hattan would' be put to 
dcato,
1818—Chambly-St. John, Quebec, 
canal Incorporated.
1873-rPost Office Savings Bank.
, opened. ,
1783~White Star “liner ‘ ‘Allan- 
tic” sank off Halifax ,w i^ '  
loss of 560 lives, ' ,
1909—Alborla coal miners woni 
on strike until Juno 30. %  
1924—Royal Conadian A ir F o l^  
wastTppganlzcd,
1938—-TranS'; - Canada Airlines, 
(now , A ir Canada) began 
passenger service between' 
Vancouver and Winnipeg; 
Service to Montreal was 
completed one year later: 
19.'»4—WoodsldOi at Kitchener,
■ Ontario, early home of W il­
liam Lvon Maekon'/.le King,, 
became a National U lslork  
. ■ S ite ., ! '' ’ ; .
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE C.ANApIAN PRl^S
BIBLE BRIEF
"Trust In the Lord with all
ex|)cci a rectal I anal i fistula 
to lake quite a Rmu healing, Ih,- 
(.'au.se, ."fistula” Tnbuis an ale 
normal opening w huh has lo 
heal gi’artiially mitward until the 
.whole length has healrrl, ' ,
thine heart; and lean not unto ' foiir Oegieos Fahrenheit from arivancefi one mile, ‘le lz in g !^
I»''STR O V8 n s i i
, Tim commission Teimrled thi^t, 
turbot, at the lim e of reproduc-' 
jion, woul^ bo .destroyed by a, 
.r l. 'c -In  water tempejnture ,of 
u d r e ’ l
Anrll 1,1909 . . .
Newfoundland celebrated ' 
Us first (,lhy as a part of; t j  
Canada 20 ycors ago today ! n  
— -In 1919—as the lloulonant- 
g 0  V e r n 0  r was presented 
with the first corllflcnte of 
eitlzAnshlp ,and J o s e p h ,  
Smallwood wn.s nn|io(ntrd 
provisional ‘premier, New­
foundland had been ruled di­
rectly from Britain since ti- , 
m nclal collnnse In 1933, 
After the war plcblsollos 
were held to choose self- 
rule, rontiniied rule by Ixin- 
don, or Joining Canada. 
Joining Canada wns In- 
elude<l on a linllol only nf|cr 
n 40;(K)0*nnmc iK'Hlion was 
sf'Dl by if Ingram lo Iliiia in ,
' L'*78—W 111 I a m Hmi'vcv, 
who discovered the f’ir(.-ulti- 
llon of tluvbUxxl, w,(i.s bonu
,193.7—Tbe re v U rd ' (,’rlm|. 
nal CcKle of Canada vvcni 
into effect,
Second World War
Twenty-five years ago to 
d p y -ln  1944—Allied nrrmf.
*
d ec l
thy ways acknowledge him, and 
he aball direct thy paths. 
Proverbs .1: H. 6,
' l l  is normal lu IciTu lowaid, 
the natural but how glnrloun to 
rely on the supernftiural\ ‘ ’I wdl 
Ri'iidf Ih e l.” , y
In rprlhg, an increase of 
nlxnit nine degrees Fahrenheit 
ui d»-l*Tmentnl to pike embryos. 
In humm®r< 88'lo 69,8 degree,*; 
Fahrenheit should, be accepted 
as, the maximum imrmlssible 
lemoerature for lalirion.
central reeior, of the main 
Italian front; A m,c r 1 c a n 
f.irecs lK»mlx*d soulhwestrjm 
Oermnny: nuxlcratlonH In 
Rus^Hifl’s armistice term*; 
iWei\e communirated to Itch  
sirtki. . , '
'v V 'v v , N-NVX^''v, N ' < x  XN'^n'N  ' ' \ '0 -:’X>n “X C ' x ;̂ v>:;'.'v; '■y ■' \ \  , ■ . ' ] ,' /  ' ' ■ '  '■ ■  ̂  ̂ ■•■■ • . Y  .  ̂ . N x \  s s '^  '  ^ \  , s , . , Y> ‘ . -X ^ '  '  '  ' ' ' ^
.'i , ' .•V, V/; .. y i .
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Alaska Black Cod Chunks
lb .









Prices Effective i '








14 or, tins \
Gre^n Beans
Kitcl^cn Sliced •— 14 or. tins
-for-
B.C. Grown, Fresh Frozen,
Cryovac, 6 to 14 IbsJ.......................Grade
- f t
lb.
Newport ROASTS TableRite Beef .  .  .  Ib̂
COTTAGE ROLL 
DINNER HAAA
Fully Cooked. Halves Gryovac . lb.
Boneless Fully Cooked, Pieces and WedgM lb.
Minced ROUND STEAK Tablemte B eef!......... lb.





Rib & Tenderloin ends lb.
TableRite. Vacuum Packed lb.
TableRite, Vacuum Packed lb.
TT-*?-.
ROSE DILL PICKLES
STUFFED M ANZ. OLIVES
FREEZE DRIED C0FFEE ’”“ "‘
FREEZE DRIED COFFEE






Orange^Pincapple, Grapefruit H  for
fo r^ '
FRUIT CRYSTALS c i aoD . o 4  89 c
START FRUIT CRYSTALS S s iT c  2 l ,>85c
HOT CROSS BUNS McGavin’Sj 12’s ..........
FRUIT COCKTAIL 14 oz. tins itr-
D IM C A D D I C Hawaiian,, Fancy Sliced, 0  ‘




2 lb. pkg............................... ^
French Fries
Carnation  ̂ 4 lb. pkg,
York Pies
Beef, Pork, Chicken,
8 o z . .....i...... ea.
ROBIN HOOD CAKE MIXES S  S :
White, Chocolate, Lemon Delight, 18 oz. pkg.
OLD TYME SYRUP ,6„. ,oulc 
IGA ICE CREAM




MARASCHINO CHERRIES 6 oz. pkg. ................
IP A  C rtC T T tD IM l/C
lU M  O V l r l  Cola, Gingcralc, Orange, a Q Q ^
Root Beer, Tonic Water, Gingcralc—rlow caloric, 28 oz. btls. ff for W C
75cP O S T CEREALS: 2  r„r
H O N E Y C O M B ...I..,;:..,.::.. 33c:
APPLE PIE FILLING ',9“ 39c
RAISIN PIE FILLING :  i:,.;....:...:r..C?43c‘
MAZOLA TASTY BAKE 3 26c
PREPARED MUSTARD ..... ...I............19c
HOT ENGLISH MUSTARD '̂ r̂o" 33c
STUART 
ROYALE FACELLE TISSUES
Lilac, Yellow, Pink. White, 3.LVs .............
18”  \ 2.V 69c
ROYALE TOWELS Ac|iia, 2 ro ll pack







b u n ch es
CELERY Crisp, Fresh fo r
BATHROOM TISSUE A^^or'led, 2 ro ll pack ,,4 ro ll,  59c
89cM IR LIQUID DETERGENT Trvif. Pact
llanhrn Slrclcli I'op Scamlcsa.. f t A .
l a - i n i r a n s o m j T i n T r r ^ ^




S TO R E S  to  S ervo  Y o u
Dion'si(̂ii«Mw«ijiij I i Hill iiiiiii I piijwnwwiŵ******







Trousseau Tea. Honors 
fa s te r  Bride-Elect .
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'HITHER and YON
M any women’s clubs, earn 
money for their treasury by 
holding fashion shows and 
teas, bake tables and rum -
LABOR OF LOVE? . .
mage sales, but Job’s D a u |h -  
ters sold ‘suds- dnd / elbow 
grease’ when they held a car­
wash recently. Good practise
for spring house-cleaning dur­
ing Easter holidays, no doubt!
— (Courier Photo)
City Health Unit A uxilia ry 
Disbands A fte r 2 0  Years
: The Kelowna Ladies’ Auxil­
iary  to the South Okanagan 
Health Unit has officially dis­
banded as of March 18. Since it 
was founded in 1949, the auxil­
ia ry  has played an important 
role in the . development of 
health services in the centre to 
the various communities. How­
ever, their original objectives 
have been met and: all various 
needs are well and adequately 
m et in other ways, so their 
work is finished.
The first president of the or­
ganization, which has given 20 
years of service to the health 
centre and to the community, 
was. M rs. Gordon Campbell, 
who served in  that capacity 
from . January to September. 
She was followed by M rs. T . F. 
McW illiam s, who successfully 
chaired the auxiliary through­
out the year.s to the recent dis­
bandment. The members were 
representatives from 16 inter­
ested organizations, each of 
which paid a $5 fee.
’The purpose of the auxiliary  
was threefold: (1) to provide 
financial assistance to the 
Health Centre for those things 
not supplied by the Department 
of Health and" Welfare, and 
which are a community re­
sponsibility; such as rent for 
quarters for baby and child 
clinics- (not provided at that 
tim e) and also necessary equip­
ment; (2) To give voluntary 
assistance in various projects 
and programs, e;g.vm 1950 the 
Mobile TB Unit w^s sponsored 
and served by th e ' auxiliary.
Volunteers served regularly in 
the Health Centre a t travelling  
clinics, immunization clinics. In  
the first years, as there was no 
community chest, the auxiliary 
raised money by home cooking 
sales. Tea was served to the 
meetings of the Kelowna Medi- 
"cal Association. A third purpose 
lyas to act as a liaison between 
the health.unit and the general 
public interpreting: the services 
and objectives of the health ser­
vice to the community.
ANN LANDERS
Undies For Joe’ 
W on 't Hurt His Job
T h e  first grant received from  
the Community Chest was the 
sum of $200 yearly in 1951.
Of late years films on various 
diseases were shown to the 
auxihary members with the di­
rection that they be reported to 
the organizations to which they 
belonged.
Gradually, as _ the health cen­
tre developed with its increased 
membership of nurses, etc., the 
need of the auxiliary was les­
sened to a liaison grqup and to 
the providing -o f equipment. 
Community Chest continued to 
help the auxiliary until the pres­
ent day; and today as more 
equipment is being provided 
from Victoria, this need'is like­
wise gone. The health centre is 
now well established and recog­
nized as an essential health cen­
tre, serving the whole commun­
ity.
O v e r  th e  y e a r s  m u c h  equip , 
m e n t  w a s  p ro v id e d  b y  . th e  
g ro u p  a n d  a  few  of th e s e  a r e  
a s  fo llo w s; p h y s ic ia n ’s s c a le ,  
b a b y  s c a le ,   ̂ e x a m in in g  ta b le ,  
p a m p h le t  c u p b o a rd , p ro je c to r ,  
c o m m u n ic a t io n  s y s te m , ty p e ­
w rite r , ta b le s ,  books a n d  book  
b in d in g , to y s , m a t t r e s s  c o v e rs , 
sm o c k s , d ra p e s ,  V enetian  b lin d s , 
c lo ck s; r e c o r d  p la y e r ,  d ish e s , 
co ffee  p o t a n d  co ffee  u rn  a n d  
k itc h e n  re n o v a tio n .
Gay daffodils w ill grace the 
tea tables for the annual spring 
tea of the Kelowna Women’s 
Institute at the institute hall on 
Lawrence Avenue, Wednesday 
afternoon, starting at 2 p.m. In  
conjunction with the’'te a , the 
members w ill hold a bazaar and 
bake sale; proceeds of which 
are designated for furnishings 
at the new i wing of the Kelowna 
General H o sp it^
M r. and Mrs. Fred Waterman, 
Campbell Road, left by a ir on 
M arch 29 to. visit relatives and 
friends in England, Ireland and 
Scotland. They were recent 
guests at “ bon vdyage” dinners 
held at the home ^  M r, and 
M rs. Ronald Prosser, Abbott 
Street, and M r. and M rs. R. D . 
Browne-Clayton, Okanagan Mis­
sion. Mrs. Waterman is making 
her first trip  to her native Eng­
land sihce coming to . the Oka­
nagan as one of Kelowna’s first 
"war-brides” in 1945. During 
their absence, their home w ill 
be occupied by M r. W aterman’s 
sister, Dorothy W aterman of 
Osoyoos.
A. L . Booking and son P a t  
left by a ir for Cannes, France, 
where they w ill board the S.S. 
France for an eight-day Medi­
terranean cruise. They w ill visit
Stagettes See ^ 
Slides O f Camp
The regular meeting of Kel­
owna Stagette Club was held 
on M arch 24 at the home of 
M rs. Marion M ateri w ith Mrs. 
Fred A. Smith, president in the 
chair.
Following the business ses­
sion M rs. Phyllis . .Trenwith 
spoke to the members on the 
work being und |rtak (^  at the 
Okanagan Sumnmr Camp for 
crippled children . a t Winfield 
and showed slides of the camp. 
Members were very impressec 
and the facilities offered to 
crippled children at this camp 
certainly shows the good use to 
which donations to th^ Easter 
Seal Fund are put. Lunch was 




: A  s u r  p r  ia  e miscellaneous 
shower ' honoring bride-elect 
M ora Kilgour was held recently 
at the home of M rs. Frank M k  
letto, Sr,, Strem l Road. Co­
hostesses were Rosemarie M i-  
letto, Judy Malen and Mrs,' 
Reggie Tomiye. Rosemarie pre­
sented a pink and white carna­
tion corsage to th e ' guest ctf 
honor and also to the groom- 
to-be’s mother, M rs. Frank M i- 
letto.
Miss Kilgour was seated in a 
pink and white decorated bride’s 
chair and the gifts from  the 20. 
guests present, were arranged 
in a pink and white decorated 
box. A shower cake, beautifully 
decorated with an umbrella and 
raindrops, was cut by the bride- 
to-be. Miss Kilgour’s wedding to 
Prank Mlletto Jr. is an event of 
April 5. :
North Africa, Yugoslavia, Ita ly , 
Spain and England, returning 
home at the end of the Easter 
vacation. ,
Mrs. J. M . Lawrence, Toron­
to, is enjoying a short visit here 
with her nether and father, 
M r . and M rs. K. S, N, Shepherd.
Recent visitors with M r. and 
M rs. , E lm er Toovey, Toovey 
Road, Rutland, included M r. and 
M rs. Chuck Brown, Unity, Sask. 
and Mrs. George Becker, Rad- 
vlUe, Sask., also their son-in- 
law  Jim Rose and a friend 
from Weyburn, Sask.
M r. and Mrs. Reginald Faulk­
ner, .accompanied by Henry 
Gaebel recently returned from  
a two-week holiday in Califor­
nia, where they visited with 
M rs. Faulkner’s mother and 
sister at Lodi, 'as well as other 
points in the state,
* M rs .' Alvin Carman, M ara­
thon, Ont., who has been visiting 
with her father, brother and 
sisters in the area for the past 
month left for home b y . train, 
Monday night: She was accom­
panied by h e r; sister, M rs. E l­
mer. Toovey, Toovey -Road, Rut­
land, who is planning to spend 
a week in  Winnipeg visiting with 
her son-in-law and daughter and 
grandchildren, M r. and M rs. 
Robert Bentien and fam ily  and 
also w itk  her son-in-law and 
daughter and fam ily, M r, and 
M rs . Jim  Rose at Weyburn, 
Sask.
A  special guest at the lunch­
eon Saturday held by the model 
United Nations general assem­
bly was D r. John Conway, pro­
fessor of English w ith the Uni­
versity of British Columbia. 
Bruce Howard, M P  for Okana­
gan-Boundary was a special 
guest for the evening banquet. 
Aid. R. J; Wilkinson was also 
present for the entire day.
An informal get-together was 
held at the home of John Mc- 
Lachlan, Kelowna Secondary 
School student who served as 
‘secretary-general’ of the model 
UN, on Saturday evening for the 
sponsoring organizations and 
guest speakers.
A t^tnuseau tea honoring 
bride-elect Sandra Smith was 
recently held at' the home of 
her parents, M r. and Mrs, W. 
W. Sm ith .M rs. Smith ahd M rs. 
H  Hanson, mother of the 
groom,, greeted--rth e  many 
gUera lS a ~ a Il  were*-shown a 
room displaying the m anw ove- 
ly wedding ahd shower gifts and 
the bride’s personal trousseau.
T h e . delightful; lunch, prepar­
ed by Mrs. Smith and M rs .  
Hanson, was served by Annabell
Schleppe, M rs . A. Kamminga
and Mrs: J . . Bredin. Miss 
Smith’s marriage to Henry Han­
son w ill take place AprU' 5 at 
6 p.m. at St. Paul’s United 
Church.
SUPPORTS M A N Y
South Africa’s wine industry 
supports more than 100,000 peo­
ple and represents an estimated 




M r. and M rs. Ernest Malen 
of. East Kelowna are pleased to 
announce the engagement of 
their youngest daughter, Judith 
Ann to Kenneth Wayne Miletto, 
son of M r. and M rs. Frank MU. 
etto, Streml Road, Rutland. The 
wedding arrangements w ill be 
announced at a la te r date.
> LONGEST BOOK |
The Book of Psalms is the r  | 
longest book in the Bible.
S e n s ib le  b o r r o w e r s  
t a l k  t o  t h e  
R o y a l B a n k ;  
a n d  t h e y  e n d  u p
s a v in g .
We make a Termplan Loan easy to'get,fojM(^y worth­
while purpose. Check around before you borrow, 
anfl you'll see why it's easy to pay back, too. We 
even have ideas that get you saving at the same time 
that you're borrowing. Come in and ask about them. 
We like to look after you. ROYAL BANK
O n ly  A ir  ( ^ n a d a
p u ts B rito in  
r ig h t u n d e r  y o u r  n o s e .
E v e ry d a y .
Dear Alin Landers; Cam a 
physician say a word or two 
about transvestism? I  was born 
and raised in a .small town in 
Maine. I  had i never heard of 
homo.sexuallty, let alono trnn.s- 
. vestism,' until I was in high 
school. Even then it seemed 
unreal and somewhat disgust­
ing.
( In college I  became vastly en­
lightened nhd in medical school 
1 changed some of my concepts 
completely. But it wasn't until 
I  did my internship that 1 really 
had my eyes opened up. Night 
duty at the hospital was a lil)- 
oral education, The first year, 
three prominent men in the 
community wore brought in ns 
emergencies, One had a heart 
ullack, two \vero;Tn niitomoblio 
neehlents. Wo dlseovcrecl tlioy 
were weuHiig ladles’ underwear 
when we iindressi’d them (or 
' eJiamlnallon, These men were 
m arried ' and had .aitra'ellve 
fainllles; There had never been 
n hreiilh of seandal about niiy 
of them, I  hope you see a mortal 
in ithis story and that ,votr\yill 
put it;"inlo words,-"-Now Eng­
lander /  ■ V
Dear New; I  see Iwn mortals. 
First. II person can liiive an odd- 
ball quirk and .still funelinit well 
find keep his iiiiUluess, n deep, ! 
dark se'erel. Soeond! If any o f  
you fellas out there have n 
' luinkcring for ladle.V under­
wear, eoiisldor the po.s.siblllty. 
that you' might got hit 'by  u 
truck aad wind up In the emer­
gency loom.
Dear Ann I.nnder.s: Claude 
nnd I  w ill Ix) morried In May, 
He was cln.sslfied 4-F and re­
jected for'the service, 1 'wn.s' a
WAC and loved every minute of 
It. I  want to get m arried in my 
WAC uniform. Claude is against 
it. What is your view?—Lansing; 
Mich. . .
Dear Mich; Do you want to bo 
a bride or a drill sergeant? I f  
it's the former, the uniform- of 
the day is a wedding gown,or a 
pu,stol(. .stilt. .Shape up, Toots, or 
Claude may decide, "Hell, no 
— -  I  won’t go!”
. PREPARE B IL L
'EDM O NTON (CP) -  The Al- 
bol'tn Association of Rogislcrcd 
Nur.sos Is proparing a “ good Sn- 
inaritan” bill that would protect 
doctor.s and niir.sc.s who stop to 




TO LONDON VISION CENTRE
With Your Next '
Prescription for Glasses
Courteous customer;,, service 
chlldreh's frames




438 LAW RENCE AVE. D IA L  2-4516
m  t




Havo Yours Filled by
The Bay Is
WinK W i'mW I "S
O P fN  THURSDAY
- 3 r 9 M f c -
ASr Canada^a Britain^ Western Arrow Is the fast fun 
way to get there this spring and aumftier. It's fast because 
we get yoii there in a hurry. It’s fun because you have 
a ball sH the way over. All flights bypass Eastern Canada. 
But should business or pledsure take you to Eastern 
Caojada first, then Air Canada, with BC)AC, can Whisk you 
on your way any day to Britain from Torbnto or Montreal.
'A ir Canada's London. We know all kinds of exciting things 
1 for you to do there, and all kinds of Interesting ways to ;
I make It easy for you to got there. Like our VFIy Now-Pav 
Later" plan, our “Extra Cities Plan", and bur
“Group Infclusive Tours".
We also know Iota of ways to make It easy for you to 
get to Glasgow as well., Wo lly there from\Vancouver 
twice a week this,spring and summor. , \ ,
Sno Air Canada's Britain, Just .spond a few short minutes 
with your travel a g e n t,
Daily Yancouver to 
London this spring and 
summer. Non-stop 
twice a week ond two 
flights via Glasgow.
Vancouver-Lond()n,foraj little a i  $345'*
Economy Claili ulum fir# for aroupi of IS or 
mofo, •Boh purchAiIno • toiir of if l i n t  §78. For B iu lt St*. 
MNMfl find W«»l, Ihflit® furoi on<m only to fiitlrinnli 
of C«n«fin, i’lfomivo M*y l i t ,  lOfiO. OwbJoci to Oov r̂nmini Approval,
'tin .
Yours froquontl/^
A IR  C A N A D A  ®
rot Intorm.Uon and R«i*rvaHonD Coiittacl . . ,
L I G  H - P 5 ^ R A - V E t ~ S E R ' V I C E ” ‘L ' 'T D 7 ~ n D
255 B«rnai5\ AfB. - ;1 6 M 1 4 5  -  No (torvlco C h o re
I '
PENTICTON -  KELOWNA -  VEHNUN
























j;. JMC OFFICIALS IN  DISCUSSION
A  project to triple carpet pro­
duction is nearing completion 
by Westmills Carpets L td ,, in 
Kelowna.
The project involves an in­
crease in size of the m ill to 
allow for up to three times thd 
storage capacity of both finish­
ed goods and production ma­
terial.
I t  also includes the addition 
of machinery and equipment to 
increase the production and al­
low for more efficient motion 
of raw  materials : thi-ough to 
finished carpet.
President Wilson Willis said 
th e , expansion is designed pri­
m arily  to provide additional 
qualities in “ cut pile’’ produc 
tion.
However, he said the expan­
sion would also facilitate an 
increase in the loop pile aiid 
tip sheared fabrics produced at 
the m ill.
For Westmills’ dealers, the 
cut pile production means an 
immediate addition of two plush 
nylon carpets, two plush acrylic, 
fabrics, and a shag quality to 
the carpet lines now being offer­
ed.
M r. W illis described the $250,- 
000 plant expansion and addi­
tion of. tufting facilities as 
phase one’’ of a larger pro­
gram, plans Jqr which are be­
ing m ade^Ow.
He said details of further ex-
Franklin White, le ft, pro- 
ducer of . the last Jeunesses' 
Musicales, of Canada concert 
tp  Kelowna this year, discus­
ses program schedules with 
local JMC officials and J. J. 
Johannesen, first national
vice-president. M r. White’s 
Vancouver Ballet company 
performed a review of dancing 
through the ages at Kelowna 
Community Theatre  Saturday. 
The others are Cynthia Tay­
lor, secretary of the Kelowna
board of JM C, and Charles 
Patrick, executive member of 
the Kelowna JMC. M r. Johan­
nesen, who lives now in Van­
couver with his pianist wife, 
is also the JM C provincial di­
rector for B.Ci (Courier Photo)
MUSICALLY SPEAKING
^ Final JMC Concert 
Was Educational
W ith  B E T H E L  S T E E L E
. Saturday evening Jeunesses Musicales of Canada present­
ed, in the Kelowna Com m unityTheatre, the fourth and final 
concert of the current season.
f. ' The occasion was the presentation of Franklin  White 
vw ith  six students in “ B.C. Ballet For A ll."  •
As the program states M r. White is presently directing 
a ["professional training programme for . . .  experienced ballet 
students."
Saturday n ig h t. . .  M r. White’s students were not aU what 
we m ight call . . . "experienced’’. Some of them were still 
in  the very formative stage. Nevertheless . . . the evening 
upheld the ideal of . JMC in that it  was no doubt educational.
The program proper opened with the norm al ballet exer­
cises of any ballet class , . , per se. 'These included barre 
exercises without the barre, cenfte floor exercises and demon­
strations in m im e and character acting . . . all part of any 
ballet student’s syllabus o f study.
■^en followed demonstrations of a ballet sequence in  the 
^  m a k i n g ^  excerpts from several famous classical ballets, 
w M r. W hite IS not consistent in his statements in that he
point out that ballet today is And 
should be -divorced from the classical medium. Y e t most of 
ms excerp ts^ere  from  the classics w ith a few modem con­
cepts and the national character dancing of the’ minuet; 
mazurka, w d  czardas were, taken from  the classical repertoire 
in  which these dances havfe their fram ework rather than from  
_  the purely national roots from  which they spring.
who saw Feux FoUets when the company was 
o r a r a - f o r g e t  the French-Canadian folk dances.^They
classical and themusic was French-Canadian beat music.
tnn Classical b its '. . . w e U I wonder i f  one can be
too hidebound simply because one has seen aU these in their
■ h i t ? f o r e v e r  in this relation­
ship of the classics is no place for the elementary student 
I  am thinking mostly of those who uphold that Chopin has no 
” music festivals yet how else can the piano student
trles^hls fingers at him._'That is if his fingers are ready for him.
® including two seniors
- ^ ^ r d a y  night were really ready for what was demanded 
^  of them. I t  is one thing to be a trained professional dancer 
as, a coach_^for students at the level of Royal Academy ad- 
vanced grade or solo seal. I t  is another to be teaching young 
^ i e s  advanced steps before they have done all the pre- 
llnTlnwy work as laid down by the Royal Academy, Cecchetti 
and Russian, in grades prim ary through one to five, then 
elementary, Interm ediate into advanced and 'so on. I t  is a 
X.®’^^^®®*^®- ^  laid, down syllabus progressing according to 
»̂®1 y®®*" year. Any over­stepping of this careful progressing can lead to serious and 
'irreparable" damage.,,"'"
* • •and after all that is the basic purpose of these JM C  programs 
as v ^ l  as to introduce the uninitiated to the finest in the arts.
ITioso excerpts M r. White dances .himself were outstand- 
Ing.^He , s a, superb dramatic actor dancer and his m im e is 
exquusitely drawn. The one out.sts|hdlng student highlight 
I r i ;  "When I  grow up" from the Ashton La Fifle m al 
Gardee. This was beautifully limned and cleanly etched, M y  
apologies to the .student . . . I  neglected to get her name and 
it  was not programmed. (j
. We learned what goes Into the m aking of a great actor, 
dancer or singer . . . the ability to communicate and the heed 
to believe in what one is doing.' This was the main point in 
the evening. . ,, ■
«  . • • •  sometimes, coals, when they are taken
T  ho not always burn the brightest.
T h e  Okanogan has more ballet students per capita than 
any other part of the westerni provlncOs. In  interview with 
examiner Miss .Spencer, recently, after the senior RAD  
examinations her, main contention was that standards were 
, up particularly high all over Canada and the Valley a decidedly 
shining light. . ,
Tliosc who are Interested, i Franklin  White w ill be coaching 
in-m im o and body, movemeht at the workshop to be held In 
Vernon this month. The workshop Is sponsored by the Do- 
jAmlnlpn Dram a Festival movement as supported b r all the 
"Vframa groups In the Valley from Pentteton north. M r. White 




\  W INDSOR, Ont. (CP) -  W ll 
lU i  Lum galr (Lum ) CHark, 71, 
*e d lto r of The Star since 1935 
and presideiU since 10(17, reUicd 
today. He remains a directon 
t|io npwsiMipcr,
M r, Clark siient his entire ca­
reer In jpurnalism with T h e  
Star. He jo innl the |>aper as a 
' reporter in 1923 aher serving in 
the First World W ar and obtain­
ing a degree at the University 
of SaiKatchewan. As editor he 
^  wrote a .regular column,
Succewilng M r. Clark as pres 
-Hklenb-bf‘“Ibe-Stae»<s-»li«-pubhsh** 
er, M ark  F a n  ell, M ri Clark w ill 
continue to have an office a \  the 
newipaper and plans td re^ume 
. work After a brief holiday.
W O R U I’S LAROEST
The., largest stained glass win­
dow in the world is that men- 
stirlng 300 feet long by 23 feet 
high at the John P. Kennedy In ­
ternational Airport (form erly  
Id lcw lld ), Long Island, New  
York.
pansion w ill be finalized in the 
near future and would include 
another modem high speed tu lu  
ing machine scheduled for in- 
stallation in July.
"Our sales volume is up more 
than 250 per cent over a year 
ago and the general increase in 
demand for carpet indicates,this 
trend w ill continue<” said the 
president.
Knowing the Western Cana­
dian m arket' might be . better 
served with a  western m ill, sev­
eral men in £a.stem Canadian 
carpet firms decided to consider 
a move to western production 
three years ago; .
Investigations of this possibil­
ity earned Kelowna primq con­
sideration because of the Area  
Development Incentive Act be­
ing legislated at that tim e by 
the federal government and ac­
cess to the trade centres of the 
western market.
Closer scrutiny, as well, de-̂  
veloped local investment inter­
est and a 10-acre site im m e^ -  
ately northeast of the city was 
decided upon.
H i e  $2,000,000 plant went into 
production in the late fa ll of 
1966 with ; about 20 employees 
and one tufting machine deter­
mined to tackle the increasing­
ly  competitive broadloom m ar- 
,ket.
Nearly 50 persons • now work 
for Westmills and officials esti-!
m ate at least 25 more w ill be
K E L O W N A  D A I L Y  C O U R I E R ,  JUEIB.. A F R . T ,  196*  P A G E  f
Prophets Of Doom Debunked 
By California Scientists
LOS A N G E L E S  (A P ) —
Extensive Tour Of North 




LAGOS (Reuters) —  Lt. Col. 
Odumegwu Ojukwu, leader of 
the secessionist Nigerian state 
of Biafra, has turned down an 
nvitation to m eet British Prim e  
Minister Wilson.
Radio B iafra , quoting an offi­
cial statement, said Monday the 
meeting, proposed by Wilson on 
Sunday, night, is impossible.
The statement said Wilson’s 
offer to meet Ojukwu outside 
Biafra was a political and prop­
aganda exercise.
‘M r. Wilson knows that such 
meeting outside B iafra  in 
term x of tim e and physical ar­
rangements is impossible under 
the circumstances."
The B iafran rejection of the 
invitation came more than 24 
hours after Wilson issued it  at 
the end of his talks here with 
Maj.-»Gen. Takubu Gowon, the 
federal Nigerian leader.
Wilson, who stressed he was 
not trying to mediate in the 20- 
month civil w ar over Biafra, 
flew Monday to Addis Ababa for 
talks with Em peror Haile Selas­
sie of Ethiopia and officials of 
the Organization for African  
Unity. Selassie is chairman of 
an OAU consultative' committee 
on the Nigerian situation.
OTTAW A (CP) — Justice 
Minister John Turner goes north 
next week tq_ see how things
have changed since Robert 
Service wrote these lines in 
1907:
“ This is the law of the Yukon, 
that only the strong shall 
thrive; "That surely the weak 
shall perish, and only the fit  
survive.’ ’
M r. Turner, first attorney- 
general of Canada to make such 
an extensive northern tour; w ill 
travel by ski-plane for three 
days with M r. .Justice W. G: 
Morrow’s territorial court as i* 
tours the Eastern Arctic.
As M r., Justice Morrow ob­
served a couple of years ago, 
there isn’t  such a thing as ia 
courthouse in the Northwest 
Territories. , .
So M r. T u rn e r  w ill find him, 
self watching trials being car­
ried out in 'fclassrooms or com­
munity halls u a t Places like 
Coral Harbour, I  g f o  o 1 i  k  or 
Pangnirtung,
M r. Justice Morrow recom­
mended in 1967 that the justice 
minister, “ as attorney-general 
of the Northwest Territories," 
take a first-hand look at facili­
ties and conditions;
And that is what M r. Turner 






D E T R O IT ' (AP) — A Negro 
judge has freed all buit two of 10 
men detained by police after a 
shootout with mombor.s of tlic 
black separatist Republic of 
New Africa which loft a young 
patrolman dead;
Detectives investigating the 
fa ta l shooting of the policemen, 
Michael Czapski, 22, wanted to 
Jail eight more of 135 originally 
arrested.
But Judge George Crobkott of 
Recordoris Court ruled Sunday 
that ix)Hco had Illegally made 
nitrate tests of the au.spqcts' 
hands to dctermlno whotivor 
they had recently : fired woai> 
ons. The judge said police had 
not' advised the men first of 
their rights to call lawyers, and 
he ordered their release.
Crockett cited W illiam  L. Ca- 
halan, Wayne County prosocyn- 
tor, for contempt of court for 
trying to keep one of the men in 
custody; ,
Czapskl's partner,, Richard E. 
Worobec, radioed jwllco head­
quarters fthbrtly before mid­
night Saturday night they wore 
about to make a chock on about 
a dozen Negroes wlHi rifles ami 
carbines seen oiilsldo a ciuircli.
When about .̂ 0 Dollce rein­
forcements began arriving, they 
found Czapski dead w llli sevbn 
woiinits In the heac  ̂and chest.
P R I N C E  GEORGE, B.C. 
(CP), —  Southam Press Ltd. has 
acquired its second British Co­
lumbia newspaper and the 11th 
paper in its national group with 
the purchase of 'The Citizen.
The transaction was an­
nounced jointly Monday by W. 
B. M ilner, controlling sharehold­
er of; Northwest Publications, 
owners of The Citizen’, and St. 
C 1 a i r  Balfour,. president of 
Southam Press, who is in Toron­
to, ",'
M r, Balfour expressed his 
pleasure that M r. M ilner, who 
has controlled The Citizen since 
1957, invited Southam to acquire 
his, interest.
"For nearly 15 years we have 
watched the, exciting growth of 
the city of Prince George," M r. 
Balfour ■ said in a statement.
"Southam . . . looks forward 
to flay ing  a part In the future 
development of tlia city and the 
northern part of British Colum­
bia." ,
The agi’oomoht t6 change 
owncr.ship was reached last 
Thursday anU legal arrangc- 
mcnls are expected, to be com­
pleted by April 30.
STOPS IN  EDMONTON
After a stop-over in Edmonton 
to make a Canadian Club 
speech April 8, he flies to White, 
horse, the Yukon capital, where 
he w ill meet bar association and 
territorial commission officials 
 ̂ He w i l l , also pay a courtesy 
call on new Yukon Judge H arry  
Maddison.
The Turner party then flies 
east to Hay R iver, a Great 
Slave Lake community where 
complaints about justice-of-the- 
peace court procedures resulted 
in an inquiry by M r. Justice 
Morrow and bis recommenda­
tion that a justice minister 
make a northern tour.
M r. Turner m ay get a  look at 
the last RC M P doglsed patrol, 
now making its w ay back 1?) Old 
Crow, y .T . ,  after an 800-mile 
circuit. Motorized sleds w ill re­
place dogs entirely next year.
The Mounties are the law  en­
forcers in the North while feder­
ally-appointed judges dispense 
justice. , ,.
M r. Turner w ill meet the 
N;W .T. B ar Association in Y e l­
lowknife, the territorial capital, 
then fly  east to Frobisher Bay 
to join Judge Morrow’s spring 
circuit of the Eastern Arctic 
April 10-12.
The itinerary calls for a re­
turn to Ottawa April 14, when 
the parliam entary session re­
sumes after its Easter recess.
added by the end of this year.
As paft of the Canadian car­
pet industry which enjoys an 
estimated annual volume of 
$175,000,000. Westmills plans to 
be a dominant factor in the 
western Canadian market.
, “ We are recognized," says 
M r. Willis, “ and it ’s gratifying 
to note our own progress in the- 
past’year.”
“ We feel this is a direet re­
sult improved and enlarged 
products lines, loyalty of our 
western dealers and, of course, 
the enthusiasm of Westmills’ 
personnel.” ; ’
The president noted also the 
general growth in carpet de­
mand: -i?
"During the past few years 
a revolution of sorts has taken 
place in the industry . . . de­
velopment of fibres specifically 
for carpeting and the develop^ 
ment of high speed tufting ma­
chines have created a product 
which returns more value for 
the dollar spent."
M r. Whillis concluded the 
consumer reaction from this 
has produced one of the most 
rapidly growing industries on 
the North American continent.
M r. Willis, himself, can be 
greatly credited with initiating 
the recent growth at Westmills 
Armed with new ideas in­
cluding some of the advanced 
th ln to g  of the American car­
pet industry, a pioneering busi­
ness instinct, and a soft south­
ern drawl, he took over' at 
Westmills in January 1968.
Working with him is Vice- 
President R. A. Locke who for 
many years successfully com­
bined designing and marketing 
skills to become well ’ known 
within the building industry 
across Canada.
M r. Locke is not surprised 
continuing expansion is requir­
ed. " ^ e  m arket demands flex­
ib ility and advances in almost 
as crucial a manner as style 
changes in the housing indus­
try ."
, “We are capable of develop­
ing our own advances in West- 
mills manufacture,” ; said the 
vice-president.
Against all scientific evidence, 
prophets of dooni says A pril is 
the month w hea a, super earth­
quake w ill topple half of Califor­
nia into the Pacific. ' ' 
Scientists say this talk is ri­
diculous and that while the dan­
ger o f : a major earthquake ex­
ists, no o n ^ a n  say when it  w ill 
happen.
Nonetheless, nerves are get­
ting jumpier day by day.
Here are some symptoms In ­
dicating the spread of Califor­
nia’s newest attack of earth­
quake jitters:
—The Los 'Angeles civil de­
fence co-ordinator, W i  11 i  a m  
Frank, says he has received 
more than 1,200 phone calls and 
500 letters since early M arch re­
questing pamphlets on w hat to 
do in case of an earthquake.
—A spokesman for Los An­
geles city schools says children 
have become so disturbed by 
widespread' rumors that many 
teachers have taken tim e out 
from studies to review disaster 
procedures for their classes.
—California Institute of Tech­
nology seismologists i^u ed  two 
long releases in less than three 
weeks attempting to put public 
fqars to rest.
■—Eleven members of the Fel­
lowship of the Ancient Mind, a 
psychic cult that claims to be
6.000 years old, showed xip a t
City H a ll M arch 11 In flowing 
robes and clerical collars seek­
ing a salvage perm it that would 
allow them to help restore the 
city .after an earthquake^ they 
said they expect soon.
F R E E
MIRACLE
KNIFE
Tike the Stir Weekly on 
I  six-manth trial bests. 
Get a handy Miracle 
£dge Knife, The sharpest 
knife you'll ever own 
absolutely free.
Send $4.25 to Box MK, 
80 King St. W.,'
Toronto 1. You’ll gat 
Canadian Star Weekly 
magazine for six months 
plus tbt Miracle Edgi 
Knifa absolutely free.
(Offer DOd In Canidn oalr.)
C A N A D IA N
Star, 
weekly
NOW ON SALE I
2 0 «
W. German Police 
Seize Drug Haul
N U ER N B ER G  (Reuters) — 
Police have seized abbut* 100 
pounds of m arijuana and arrest­
ed 16 men, includ ing .il Am eri­
can servicemen, in what is be­
lieved the biggest narcotics haul 
in West Germany.
A Nuernberg , police spokes­
man said today the drugs were 
found in an apartment and the 
16 men .roimded up Monday 
night.
He said the U.S. servicemen 
were handed over to American 
m ilitary authorities and the 
other five would be taken before 
West German courts.






We exercise your rights-  ̂
in making deductions, and 
reducing your, toxesl Be­
cause BLOCK knows teoces 
inside-out, we'U make sura : 
you get eWry legitimale 
deduction—and maximum 
savingsl Our service is 




L I F E
OUARANm
W e guarantee ec tu re le  preparation o ( ovary la x  retu rn .. N  
vte' m ake any e rre n  th a t cost you any penally o r in te fe if, 
we w ill pay the penally o r  interest. ‘ ' ■ •' ■ ■ . ■
Comda's largest I n  Senrkt wilh over 3000 offkes in North Amtrica
455 Lawrence 318 M artin 439 Victoria
KELOW NA PENTICTO N KAMLOOPS
Open Weekdays 9 A .M . to 9 P .M . — Sat. 9 to 5 -  763-4464,
I NO A P P O IN TM E N T NEGESSARYI
CRESTLINE PAINTING & DECORATING
Spcclalllcy’\Tcclinicai'''''(̂ ^̂ ^̂  ..
' for , ' -
•  Masonry ’
•  Swlnunlng Pools
; •  Roofs '
•  S«»iplcsii Flooring
FACTORY TRAINED APPLICATORS
Phone 7 6 3 -4 5 3 0
Ship Launched
B R E M E N , W e s t  Germany 
(AP) — 'riic largest ship evbr 
built in Eiu'opc, th(j 255,000-lbn 
Esso Scotia, was launched here 
Monday,
The 1,147-foot ship Is the first 
of a Ilisct of 15 lankoi's being 
built, for Standard O il Co. of 
Now Jersey.'
Do you own 
a Horse?
Cut Your Stabling 
Costs in Half
. , . rent a 12 x  12 box stall 
at , Green* Acres Enterprizes, 
Canada's most modem horse 
stable. We w ill let you use' 
our modern facilities or we 
w ill board your horse. Stalls 




Sun. to Thurs. 765-5094
Stafford Rd. near 
Reid’s Comer.
Y o u  p re p a re  th e  d in n e r
Just Think . . .
Summer enjoyment in your own private Swimming 
P()oI is a new, wonderful way of family fun.
•  Pneumstio Pressu|i-e Placed 
Concrete
•  Vinyl Lined Steel Pools
•  Snimmliig Pool Eqalpment
•  Pool Chenloalsr M<|oid 
Chlorine, ete,
- G UAR ANTEED CUSTO M -BUILT TO  YO UR  
SATISFACTION, ALL* SIZES, TY P E S  AN D SHAPES.
CANADIAN WEST 
SW IM M IN G  POOLS




m a k e  s u re
Your iipccial (Ji'nner will he .in even grc.iter success with th.it one 
final t o u c h a  line, Caloml wine.
C alon .i. T h e  one w .iy to m ake your h o lid ay  d in n er even m ore  
m cm orahlc.' ' ' , .
Ham  or larhh — yotir regular Calona favourite will be Just fine—
. or su j^cst he choose from the following;
Royal^iW hite
W h ite  D r y
S a u te rn e
ReisHng
StiU R ostf
C ra c k lin g  Rosd
C h a m p A g f ie
Medium sweet, robust 
Medium dry, light 
Dry and full-liodicd 
Extra dry, classic b o u ^ c t  
Medlmn dry, light-bodied 
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with Tomato 
Saace. 14 oz.^L .̂.
g PINEAPPLE MaUdn’s Sliced.
All Powder.
30^ Off —  4 lbs.
POTATO CHIPS 49<  
DILL PICKLES 
M ILD CHEESE Tjt'r'. . .19i
Heinz,
Polski, 32  o z . .  .
S HOT +  BUNS -   ̂ 39c STRAWBERRIES 
SMCEDBEETSt . 2 w 2 9 c CAKEM IXES  
^  DEEP BUnERED VEGETABLES





Duncan H ines......................... ...... : pkg.
Libby's, Peas, Corn, Lima Beans,
Carrots, Peas &  Carrots, 12 oz. tins .  .  .  . for
Scott Paper
White or Colored. (SO’s „  2 ̂  39c WHOLE CLOVES ir? ; ̂  2St
|C  STUFFED OLIVES s r':'= _ 6 9 c  CANNED HAMS s r  1.79 FOOD COLOR K I T 2 5 c  
^ P E A 5
s
Malkin’s Fahey ^
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r6$h Young v  
i - ,9 lb s .. GR.





Centre Cut lb.95c HAM WEDGES Sugar Plum
DINNER HAMS ^  ' J .2 5  LEGS o' LAMB New 2^aland
Seven Farms . . . . .  lb. 95c KIPPERS
lb.
lb.












Libby’s, with O  / | Q | »  
Pork, 14 oz*.. Mm ^  7  Vpleop Brown BEANS 
Chuckwagon DINNER 2 ~ 89c
FOIL WRAP
blOCOUTE PUFFS r v   ̂ 3^^
E te iN G
Alcan.
18” wide by 25 ft.
Kraft 1000 Island. 
8' oz. ...••..u. '•••••••••••••ft
jITALIAN DRESSING 
SALAD SECRET ^  ^  35c
P I N E A P P L E 5 -1 .00  
PINEAPPLE ___ 5 -1 .00
soaiir
EMPEROR GRAPES 2 1.. 4 9 t 3
MdNTOSH APPLES a  6  ,.. 1 .0 0 ^  
SWEET POTATOES —  *  
TOMATOES Imported
Crisp lb.
Open Thurs. Nite t ill 9 :00  p.m.





Prices Effective: Tues., April 7 April 5
S h o p -Ea s y
Shops Capri and South Pandojsy
Wtootfalr
A f f i l i a t e
■. s > "'WN'^nO v N  NWN'''^^n ■ V-. •, 1- - . . ' ' • > - . N V " :
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AUE REPORTS
A  C hange  
6 y  B unny
By ALIE KAMMINGA
IM TE B N A TIO N A L R U LES have always differed from the 
rules _used by the National Hockey League, but for Canadians 
the difference was easy to follow.
. Basically, international rules prevented a team from  
Icing the puck at any tim e, required a penalized player to 
spend the full duration of his penalty in the box and prevented 
a j>layer from bodychecking in the attacking zone.
Permission is now granted, to refer t6 those as the ‘̂good 
old'days.”
John P. (Bunny) Aheame, the paternal and eternal czar 
of international ice hockey, has decided it’s tim e the rules' 
were altered again. Just slightly of course since Bimny has 
every intention of retaining the ice for future games:
AM ONG O TH E R  TH IN G S, what Bunny wants is a -six- 
foot circle surrounding the goal as opposed to the more fa ­
m ilia r box, measuring two-feet by four-feet. His e^lanation-.t 
” it  would' afford greater protection for the goalie and the 
public would be able to see who scored the goals.”
Bunny.has a po int After all, until now we’ve had to rely 
on .the public address announcer to give us the name of the 
scorer. And who is to say the announced isn’t lying..
T h in k  of it. Gordie Howe, leading goal scorer of all time 
in the N H L, m ay never have made the league except for 
a friendly announcer. F or all we know* he m ay only, have 11 
goals instead, of 700-plus.
SO M ETH IN G  E LS E  Bunny would like to see is the abol- 
Ishm eniof the red line, the inti'oduction of curved bluelines (to 
allow the attacking forwards to stay on side more easily), a 
sm all, red light attached to a thin, steel rod at.the blueline to 
w arn an attacker when he is coming near the line (so he won’t, 
always have to look down to see it explains Bunny), no icing 
and a referee suspended above the ice in a cage to call 
penalties.
T h e  possibilities are fantastic. In  a few years an inter­
national game m ight go something like this. . . .
FR A N  HUCK wasn’t  too pleased as he spoke from his hos­
pita l bed to iigh t after the opening game of the.world hockey 
championship.
“ That damn light they had at the blue line had changed 
from  red to green, I  swear, but it  really doesn’t m atter now, 
because the stupid cage they had the referee suspended in 
got in the w ay anyway.”  :
Canadian team  officials:said Buck’s leg injuries, suffered 
when th e . new suspended referee cage fe ll on him, w o u ld . 
keep him  out for the rest of the tournament:
.Swedish referee Bjoum  Johhnssen, the only official on 
the ice under the new ‘‘one on, one above” ruling, said he 
didn’t  even see the incident. “ How can I  watch toat many 
things h a p p e ^ g  a t one tim e, I  was watching the blonde, in 
seat seven, i w  two, section J .”
The 27 penalties called in the first period indicated the 
gam e got oH to a rough start, but 25 o f the minors were for 
icing the puck.
B U N N T  A H E A R N E  of London, European president of the 
Ihtem ational Ice Hockey Federation, said ‘‘we’ve got to 
speed up the game.”
The Canadians, now in group Z, got a goal from Morris  
M ott, the 37-year-old college student, in the last m inute of 
the second period and hung on to defeat Pakistan 1-0.T h is  
was the firs t game the Pakistan national grass hockey cham­
pions, had ever played on ice and although they had trouble 
keeping up w ith the Canadians on their bob skates, they took 
advantage of the usual poor Canadian shooting to keep the 
score close.
I f  Canada'fails to finish in the top-five of the Z division; 
they must turn to class Z-1 next , year, ladies’ cricket.
 ̂ championship round, the Russians, winners of the
past 10 world tourneys, lost to Czechoslovakia 1-0, but still 
expect to win on either the goals spread, the least penalty 
minutes spread, the neatest laced skates division or & e  
most power tanks classification.
Cougars Lose ] Jeasoh Of The Record
For To|) NHt ScoTers
Junior Series
V IC TO R IA  (C P )— Lethbridge 
Sugar Kings, claiming better 
conditioning, defeated Victoria 
Cougars'.3-2 M onday n i ^ t  to 
take their western Memorial 
Cup Junior hockey quarter-final 
series 4-2.
T h e  Alberta Junior Hockey 
League kings now meet Regina 
Pats in Regina Wednesday in 
the first game of: their best-of- 
seven semi-final series. They’ll 
go without injured capjain 
Craig Simmons. v
Never behind throughout the 
series, Lethbridge got off to a 
fast start ,Monday night before 
3,286 fans with power play goals 
in the first period from  Gerry  
LeGrandeur and Ho\rie Heg- 
gedal.
Dave Shardlow scored the 
winning goal at 1:12 of the 
third period. Gene Carr, a pick­
up from  Kelowna Buckaroos of 
the B.C. Junior Hockey League, 
scored for Victoria in the sec-
City Gymnast Makes Squad 
At Provincial Champiomhip
Competition was anything but 
easy during the weekend for 
Kelowna gymnasts who com­
peted in the B.G. Gymnastic 
Championships a t the Univers-^ 
ity  of British ColumUa.
But Kelowna did manage to 
place one member on the team  
that w ill represent the province
Tartans Best 
In Basketball
Kelowna finished well out of 
the running in the Senior B  
women's basketball champion­
ship played at D r. Knox during 
the weekend.
Kamloops Tartans walked 
away with top honors, accumu­
lating a 3-0 record in the two- 
day tourney. They defeated 
Prince George 30-28 in the final 
game. :
Teams from  Lake Cbwichan, 
.University of British Columbia 
and CasUegar also competed. 
UBC finished third and. Prince 
George second.
ond and third stanzas.
(Zoach Don McLean of Leth­
bridge said after the game: 
*‘We. seemed to be in a little  
better condition and better bal­
anced. We’ve got three lines 
whiie ' Doug (Victoria coach 
Doug Andei'son) had to go 'with 
two.”
Said Anderson: ‘ T h e y ’ve got 
the spirit. I ’l l  tell you. They 
deserved to, win.” T h e n  he 
added: ” We went from  rags to 
riches this year; what the hell.” 
^:^thbridge won the first two 
gdi^es at home 4-2. and 6-5 then 
the series moved to Victoria, 
where Cougars won 5 4  and; 7-5 
Kings won the fifth game here 
Saturday 4-2.
Cougars had standout goalie 
Ron Graham e back after suf­
fering a 14-stitch cut on the 
forehead Saturday. He couldn’t  
be blamed for the loss as Cou­
gars continued weak defensive 
play.
 ̂ .M O NTREAL (CP) — Prior to with 87 points on 43 goals and 44 
tms season 97; points were suffi- assists. Detroit veteran Alex 
N  a t  i o n  a 1 Delvecchio trailed Coumoyer by 
Hockey L  e a g u e ’s individual four points.
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Figure Skaters Win l̂ rizes 
In Junior B Competiiions
T h e  Kelowna Figure .Skating 
Club held club competitions for 
Junior “ B” and Intermediates 
last week. Winners are as fol­
lows:
-Groap 7-B
Cindy Baham, Julie Hunter 
2nd and 3rd tied Lori Dyck. 
Group 7-A
S o  n i  a Reichart, Darlene 
Brownlee, Julie Peck.
Jnvenile Ladies .
Donna Lee Robertson, Debra 
Richardson,.Jody Welder. 
Pre-Novice Ladies 
, K erry  Lynn Robertson, Karen 
Gerien, Jo-ane Van-Laak. 
Juvenile Men  
Brian Goy.






Senior Ladles ; Debbie Wood. 
Junior Pairs
Penni Botham and Diane Sen- 
ger, Karen Gerein and Patricia  
M iller.
Intermediate Pairs
Jacqueline George and Penni 
Botham, Janice Fewell and Jo- 
ane Van-Laak.
Pre-Juvenile M ixed Pairs 
Debra Richardson and Chris 
Vos.
Prelim inary Dance
Debra Ricliardson and Chris 
Vos, Fay  Morrison and- Brian  
Goy, Patricia M ille r ' and Karen  
Gerein.
Bronze Dance
Penni Botham and Jacqueline 
George, Janet Couves and D a r­
lene Richardson, Debra Rich­
ardson and Chris Vos.
Silver Dance
M yra Benedict and Debbie 
Wood^ Penni Botham and Diane 
Senger.
Solo Dance
Debbie Dood, M yrna Bene­
dict.
Junior Progress Award  
Jody Welder.
Most Artistic Award  
Jacqueline George,
Senior Progress Award  
Brian Goy.
scoring rape,but not any more.
Phil Esposito, Boston Bruins 
record-wrecker, has put an end 
to that. -
Esposito made iscoring history 
by_ counting a phenomenal 126 
points, a total that included a 
record 77„,/assists. He also 
notched 49 goals,' the most ever 
scored by ■ a centre in league 
history. ■
For this epic performance 
Esposito earned a, total $1,750— 
$1,000 and the Art Ross Trophy 
as scoring champion, $500 as 
second-half scoring leader and 
$250 as .first-half runner-up in 
points.
Two seasons ago, Stan M ikita  
of Chicago Black Hawks won 
the scoring title with a record- 
tying 97 points, the same total 
as team-mate Bobby Hull had 
collected the previous season. 
This season M ik ita ’s 97-point 
total didn’t  earn' him a thing.
fared better with his, 107- 
point total, .
H U LL  SECOND
Hull, who led the goal scorers 
w ith  a record-breaking 58, took 
second place, in the over-all 
scoring and the $500 that golal' 
with it. Hull also earned $500 as' 
first-half scoring leader.
E  s p o s i  t  o’s linem'ate, ! Ken 
Hodge, a right winger, earned 
$250 as second-half runner-up 
with a. 55-point performance to 
give him an over-all total of 90 
points and fifth  place in the 
final standings.
Esposito had 72 points in the 
second half including 48 assists.
T o  complete the onslaught on 
records, veteran Gordie Howe 
had the best total in his 23-sea­
son career ■with 44 goals and 59 
assists — a  record by a right 
winger—for 103 points. Howe, 
incidentally, celebrated his 41st 
birthday Monday. M ikita  traUed 
Howe b y ,s ix  points in fourth 
spot.
Y V a n  Cournoyer, Montrea 
Canadiens right winger with the 
booming left hand shot, wound 
up his most successful season
. C A RRY M ILL IO N S
Canadian a ir carriers trans­




(Form erly'Joe’s Body Shop) 
Body Repairs, Free Esti­
mates, A ll Work Guaranteed. 
Hwy. 97 765-6064
The leader among West D ivi­
sion players was Red Berenson 
of St. Louis Blues. Berenson fin­
ished in a  tie tor eighth place 
with Jean Beliveau of the East 
Division champion Canadiens.
: Sacb had 82 points and both are 
centres.
LEADS WEST
Berenson’s 35 goals were the 
most in his division, while Ted 
Hampson of Oakland Seals, 14th 
in the over-all race, led the 
West Division in assists w ith 49.
To complete the award money 
breakdown, the West Division 
champion St. Louis Blues goal-  ̂
tending duo of Jacques Plante 
and Glenn H a ll won the Vezina 
Trophy and the $1,000, plus $250 
for _eacb half as leaders in al­
lowing the fewest goals. Ed Gia- 
comin of New-' York Rangers 
won the $750 over-all prize as 
runner-up.
Pat Stapleton, Chicago Black 
Hawks defence stalwart, Sun­
day won a couple of records of 
his own, despite the fact the 
Hawks ended in the East D iv i­
sion cellar.
- Stapleton tied the m ark for 
defenceman in one game by 
getting six assists, which boost­
ed Jiis season’s total to 50, 
breaking the former m ark tor 
defencemen by tour. - 
Altogether,' six league team  
records were broken, six were 
tied, 22 individual marks were 
rewritten and another five 
s(fere tied. In  addition, Howe ex-̂  
tended eight of his league 
marks and a total 57 club re­
cords were broken.
PARLO R r o m  )
D ^ T O N ,  England (CP)
Golf fanatic David W atU ni 
found he didn’t  get much t im i^  
Ao practise as a  hard-working^. 
architect But he changed au  
that when be m oved ' into hia 
new Northumberland home. Be 
ripped out the parlor floor and 
laid an artific ia l putting area. ^
LEADERS
G A P ts P e n
Esposito, Bos 49 77 126 79
B. HuU, Chi . 58 49 107 48
Howe, Det 44 5$ 103 58
M ikita, Chi 30 67 97 52
Hodge, Bos 45 45 90 75
Coumoyer, M tl 43 44 87 31
Delvecchio, Det 25 58 83 8
Berenson, StL 35 47 82 43
Beliveau. M tt 33 49 82 55
MahovUch. Det 49 29 78 38
Ratelle, N Y  32 46 78 26
UUman, Tor 35 42 77 41
Gilbert, N Y  28 49 77 - 22
Hampson, Oak 26 49 .75 6
Pappin, Chi 30 40 70 49
Rousseau, M tl 30 40 70 59
W harram , Chi 30 39 69 19
Hadfield, N Y  26 40 66 108
Bucyk, Bos 24 42 66 18
Grant, M inn 34 31 65 46
D. HuU, Chi 30 34 64 25
CuUen, . M inn . ’ 26 38 64 44
All Star
W R E S T L I N G
-K KELO W NA yL
Friday, April 11th 
Kelowna M em orial 
w ' ■ Ar ena 
^  8:15 p;m. ^
M  KINISKI vs.
^  HIGUCm
GIRLS! G IRLS! ^  
B E TTY  N IC C O U  TS. R. 
JEAN A N TO N E ^  
'K  SAVAGE va. BOLUS 
. KOSTAS vs. SHEILDS , 
BROW N vs.
^  M cC LA R lTY
'Hckets $2.50, $2.00 ^
-4c and $1.50. Students $L 
Available at: Royal 




We are fully licensed to 
provide you with protec- : 
tion against insects on 
fru it and shade trees, 
shrubs, hedges and oma- 
meqjtals. .
Have US apply your donnant spray notv. 
lim e  is running out.
Yard Fertilize Programs —  Weed Control Programs 
Complete line of Insecticides for the home gardener 
E Q U IP P E D  .FOR E F F IC IE N C Y
E. L. BOULTBEE & SON Co. Ltd.
762-0474 1435 Ellis St.
..'fl
p F e n riu n T
in further gymnastic competi­
tions. BUI Sullivan, of the Argo, 
Boys division, placed th ird  aU- 
around in the B.C. champion­
ship.
The Kelowna team of Argo 
boys (BiU-SuUivan, Steve Brow  
and David Lidster) placed 
third among the n in e ' teams 
competing. The Tyro- girls 
(SaUy SulUvan, Wendy Bernot.f 
Pam Turvey and Karen CraU:) 
placed fourth in the team stand­
ings. ■
Pam  Turvey won a gold 
medal in the uneven bars, m ak­
ing her tops in  that particular 
age division in British Colum- 
bia. " ■
FORESTS E X T E N S IV E  
Canada’s forests extend in an 
unbroken belt 600 to 1,300 miles 
wide from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific.
HOCKEY SCORES
By T H E  CANADIAN PRESS
NODA Junior A  , ,, V
Sault St®, M arle '3  Sudbury 5 J 
(Best-of-seven final tied 3-3) 
M em orial Cup 
Halifax 6 H u ll 7 
(HuU leads-best-of-seven east­
ern quarter-final 2-0)
Dauphin 8 Westfort 6 
(Dauphin leads best-of-seven 
western semi-final 3-1) 
Lethbridge 3 Victoria 2 
(Lethbridge wins b e s t  -o f- 
seyen western quarter-final 4-2) 
Wealern OnL Junior 
Guelph 2 Brantford 3 ^ ,
(Brantford leiids beat-of-seven 
semi-final 1-0)
Allan Cup -- 
Gander 4 G ait 7 
(G alt leads bestof-seven east­
ern sem K loal 2-0)________
E WINTER&SON'S .
PLUMBER
( wPRING'ff HERE AMD 900^  WES^ULWALKIM 
C L O V E R -. 
IT'S TIME TO 









$ 2 5 0 0
WAN1 E D  USED CAR BUYERS 
Bleg Melen la ftvtDg IILM reward for 
MfMiMUai kadlMf l« Ike aale of a 
I ta ^  Car. t k a ^ k  ne mtrietton aa |o 
wbe way prevMw ttw lead. Even mem- 
ben ef ■ fawBlir eenid meatloa each 
'•MWr. TUa MlwwKlie mmA he In the 
. l«NNi f l  Blet Hotwra 
iemni ttie\ aahi' la





Hon. Wesley D. Black, 
Minister of Highways
*  )
If  every driver on our highways extended the same courtesy to other drivers , 
as he thinks they should extend to him. there would be far fewer accidents and 
fatalities and highway driving would always be the pleasure It should bo.
On the highway, <x)urtosy means obeying the rules -  o.g. staying In 
the right hand lane except when passing, us)ng signal lights when changing 
lahes, avoiding excessively fast or slow speeds. Drivers towing 
trailers and other slower moving vehicles should not bunch up, but 
allow space between vehicles for safe passing. '
Highway courtesy begins before the driver loaves homo. Ho makes sure ' 
that his car's steering, brakes, tires, lights and engine are In excellent 
conijitlon and that he, himself, feels rested and alert.
In B.C,, we have buljt our highways to make safe, courteous driving a pleasure* 
Only you the driver, however, can determine If these highways are tisod , 
oroperly and courteously or abused Injuriously or oven fatally I
GOVERNMENT OF THE PROVINCE 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
0EPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
Th« Hon. Wesley D. Blackj Minister 
-Parilement BuildingerVictori«rNHUsh Coiumbie—
'■ . > ' ' , V   ̂ \
' ' ‘ t, I ' }
From April lst,Toronto-Dominion brings even more 
joy to Ihrifiy souls-a full 5%% interest on Premium 
 ̂ Savings Accounts. Get your money in the Bonk
( \ ' an(d get it working for you.
T O R O N T O -D O M IN IO IM
The Bank where people make the difference.
(
, . ^ \ \ ^  \  \ N \ V \ n‘' .  \  \ \  \ \ N  \  \  S \  \  \ \ N  \  \  \ V  \  \ \  -V N N \ \  \  \  \ \ \  \ \  V \ \ \ \  \ ' '
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BOWLING SCORES
M E R ID IA N  LANES  
Lawn Bowlins' Club — High 
single, . women, E . Sykes 247, 
men; A. Audet 246; High triple, 
women, E . Sykes 593, men, F . 
M yring 640; Team  high single, 
Audet 985..; Team  high triple, 
M yring 2697; High average, 
women, E , Smallshaw 181, men, 
F , Bartlett 211; Team  stand­
ings, Woolsey 208, M ajor 196Vi, 
Audet 194.
Thursday Ladies — Women’s 
high single, K. Lange 290; Wo­
m en’s high trip le^^C iJ^ge 775; 
Team  high singleT^row nies  
1087; Team high triple, F lin t- 
stones 2780; Women’s high av­
erage, W. Buticci 198, G. Jonah 
198; Team standings, Lofters 
33, Neighbours 32, Bowlettes 
29.
F rid ay  M ix e d —  High single, 
women, Madeline Morrison 239, 
men. Bob Frost 345; High triple; 
women, Elsie H aller 586, men. 
Bob Frost 762; Team  high
singles. Reliable Motors 1195; 
Team  high triple. Eager Beav­
ers 3109; High average, women 
M ay Smith 213, men. Bob Frost 
221; “ 300” Club, Bob Frost,
Ray Todd; Team standings. Re­
liable Motors 890,: Cellar D w el 
lers 861, Wigwams 769,
Thursday M ixed . — High sin­
gle; women, Irene Gundrum 
h 303, men, George Koide 280;
High triple, women, . Bobby 
- Beagle 683, men, George Koide
756; Team high single. Zeros
1150; Team  high triple, Kresr 
cents 3140; High average, 
women, M j ^ e . Snowsell 215, 
men, Bert Smith 224; “ 300” 
Club; Irene Gundrum 303; Team  
standings. Zeros 35, Skookums 
32, Aces 32, Krescents 31.
M ajor M ixed —  High single 
women, Gerda Perron 280, men 
Rico Guidi 316; High triple, 
women, -M ary  M agark 724 
men, Rico Guidi 833; Team  
high, single, ' H a ll Distributors 
1283,, triple. H a ll Distributors 
3601; High averagie, women; 
M arg Schmidt, Shirley Fowler, 
Mary M agark 221, .men, Joe 
I Welder 246; “ 300” club, Rico 
' Guidi 316, M orio Koga 313, Joe 
Welder 309; Team  standings, 
Rutland Roofing 226, Labatts 
193%, H a ll Distributors 189%,
. Royal Anne Hotel 175%,
V A L L E Y  LANES, RUTLAND  
Friday M ixed — High single 
, women, Judy Snell, 332, men 
Larry  Emond 316; High triple, 
^ o m e n ,  Polly Klein 761, men, 
n L a jfy  Emond 783; Team  high, 
slnrie, Luckies 1296, trip le,
, Dusters 3556; High average, 
women, Polly, Klein 215, nften, 
Vic' Em ery 242; “ 300” club, 
Judy Snell 332, L arry  Emond 
316} Team standings. Valley 
. Lanes 1122% (league champs), 
Aprie Knockers 1107,, Cross 
roads 1070%, Dusters 1087 
NOCA J()i5, Spartons 1011%;
Siinday Nisei League — High 
single, women, Eva Jakubow 
’ ski 275, men, Frank Naka 331; 
High triple, women, Eva Jaku- 
bowskl 760, men, Tob Ito 8771 
Team high, single. Number 
Ones 1202, triple. Number Ones 
3280; High nverage, women,
Dot Ueda 210, men, Lou M at- 
suda 235; “ 300” club; Frank  
Naka 331, J, Hunter 301, Ed 
Naka 300; Team standings, 
Dumbos 64; Knockers 63%, Late 




Kelowna Teamsters surged 
back from  a 2-0 half-time defi­
cit Sunday to defeat Osoyoos 
4-2 in an Okanagan Valley Soc­
cer League game placed at  the 
City P a rk  Oval.
The Teamsters, who failed to 
score in spite of applying most 
of the pressure in the first half, 
got three goals from  Tony Am- 
brosio and a single goal from  
Hans Schwaiger.
Osoyoos opened the scoring 
after 15 minutes following a 
free kick. The goal came after 
Kelowna had applied most of 
the pressure but were unable to 
finish off around the- goal.
The Teamsters • continued to 
apply the pressure through the 
next 15 minutes but again Oso­
yoos, going against the drift of 
the play, scored to open a two- 
goal lead.
During the half-tim e interval, 
the Teamsters made several 
.changes in an effort to add 
scoring power to the attack. 
The move paid off quickly as 
Schwaiger scored just 10 min­
utes after the start of the half.
Then Ambrosio went to work. 
He ram m ed in the equalizer 
during the 15th minute, added 
the winning goal in the 20th 
minute and fired in an insur­
ance goal during the 30th min­
ute as the Teamsters began to 
apply the pressure.
Next Sunday Kelowna plays 
Penticton in Penticton. Game 
time is 2:30 p.m.




BOW LADROME  
Wednesday Ladies — High 
single, Pat Laine 280; High 
triple, Pat Laine 681; Team  
high, single, Mamas 913, triple, 
Slowpokes 2590; High average, 
Jean Campbell 184; Team  
standings. Mamas, Hi-Los 36, 
Left Overs 29, Dumb Doras 28.
A seventh-place finish dur­
ing the regular season didn’t 
faze the Canadians who 
stormed through the playoffs - 
with an undefeated record to 
win the Bantam • championship 
in the Kelowna Minor Hockey 
League. Members of the win­
ning team are; from left to 
r ig h t. top row: coach Doug 
Ross, W illy Wood, Ulrich. 
Moeller, Stu Duff and Ian  
Ross. Front row left to right: 
Tim  Chatham, T im  Ankeliger, 
John Haverty, Gerry Kiel- 
biski, Brad Owens and Brian  
Hine. Canadians lost their 
first six games of the year in
the eight-team-Bantam league 
but finished strong with vic­
tories in their fin a l three 
league games.
— (Courier Photo)
P IN TS P IL E  UP
' LONDON (CP) •— Beer drink­
ers downed. more pints of ale 
during 1968 than any year since 
1918, says the Brewers’ Society. 
Some 1;131,000,000 . gallens , of 
beer were drunk last y e a r ,. an 
increase of 27,000,000 gallons on 
1967—or about three extra pints 
for every, person in the country.
T h e  Biggest! T h e G rea tes t!
ADDS U P
Americans annually s'p e n d  
millions of dollars on grass seed 
alone, .. ■/-
T h e  Canadians finished sev­
enth among eight teams this 
season in the Hantam  division 
of the Kelowna Minor Hockey 
League.
But playoffs told an entirely 
different tale during the week­
end as the Canad'ai.' rode to 
a 5-3 victory ovei .ne Hewks to 
win the d^’lS!o.̂  ” i.(' Tli Can­
adians were vinuu'f -l'.: in the 
playoffs.
Tim  Ankeliger paced the Can­
adians to their victory by col­
lecting three goals and one as­
sist in the championship game. 
W illy Wood and Stu Duff scored 
the other goals with Ankeliger 
grabbing an assist on the lat 
ter’s goal.
M itch Frecco starred in a 
losing cause, scoring two goals 
and assisting on a third for the 
Hawks. Jim  Reed scored the 
other goal while Stuart Haskins 
helped out with a pair o f,as ­
sists.
Flyers won the Midget title  
defeating Bantam All-Stars 7-5 
in  a two-game, total goals ser 
les. Flyers won the first game 
4-1 and dropped a 4-3 decision 
in the second game.
• Bob Coimathy, Daryl Wenin- 
ger, Les Carnegie and Bob 
Schneider scored for the Flyers 
in the first game while Robbie 
Taylor accounted for the lone 
All-Star goal. .
In  the second game, Ken 
Blacke scored two goals for the 
All-Stars while Murray Hanson 
and Nicky Franz contributed
singles. Gary Feeny potted a 
pair of goals for the. Flyers, 
Les Carnegie coming up with 
the third goal. Flyers finished 
third in the Midget League and 
the All-Stars first.
Ian Campbell scored three 
goals to lead Legion to a 7-1 
win over Lions and the Peewee 
championship. Gerald Rupp 
added two goals, singles com­
ing from Chris Hanson and 
Steve Koga. T im  O’ReiUy put 
Lions on the scoreboard, 
s Richard Hoeschle ruined a 
gallant bid by Rangers to win 
the Pups B championship. His 
goal lifted Warriors to a 1-0 
victory over the Rangers in the 
final game. WSrriors finished 
first in regular s,eason play 
while Rangers came seventh in 
the eight-team league.
Regals capped a long playoff 
drive by defeating Aces 3-1 in
the Pups A  championship game. 
M ike Hewlett, John Hempseed 
and Cory Knorr scored for the 
winners while Ross McMun^hy 







1505 Glenmore Si. 
762-3369
GET CABLE TV FOR . . .
BLACK KNIGHT 
Multi-Channel
More Color to See oo Cable TV 
249 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-4433
EVER a t ^
OVERHAULED -  GUARANTEED USED GOODS 
AND UNCLAIMED GOODS.
MOST at 1/2 PRICE
No. 17-ELECTROHOME 2 1 "  TV 9 .99
No. 31~Cii.E. 21”'. Good. Reg. 69.95. 32.05 , 
No. 27—Admiral Deluxe 21”
_ Reg; , 119.9!). 69.95
No. 3—Admiral 2 i”  Console;
Reg. 89.95. - ................S9-0S
No. 5 -P h lIlp s  21”  Console.
Reg. 89.05................................. 49.95
No. 33—RCA 21” . Good. Hog. 79.95. 39;05 
No, (id—RCA 24” . Excellent Console.
Reg. 90.95, .............................  60.05
No. 12—21” Console,
' . Reg. solo.').................... NOW J9.05
No. 4 -1 7 ” Table Model.
Reg. 52.05.......................Now 30.00
K o. 8-V IK IN G  2 1 "  TV .  .  .  . .  Now 29.95
. PLACES IIIO H
Wheat accounts for about 10 
, per cent of Canadian exports.
; ------------^
No. 2—Fleetwood 21”, Console,
Reg, 8 0 , 0 5 . 4 9 . 9 . ' )  , 
No. 77—Rogers Majestic 21” Console.
Reg. 79.9.5. , ' . - . 47.95
No. 6-rCpnsoIc TV. Oood, ., . . . . .2 9 ,9 5  
No. 10-}?enlth 21” . Excellent.
• Reg. 99.9.')...........49.f5
No. I t —Electrohomc 21” with doors.
Reg. 99.95. 59,95
No. 18—Admiral 21",'
Reg. 80.9.5. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Now 49.95
No. 01—Sylvanlo 21” . , '
Reg. 79.95. . . Now .72.95 ,
No. 79-R C A  21” . Reg. 79 .95 . . Now 44.00;
No. 1 5 -2 1 "  PHILIPS Table M odd .  .  . 29 .95
4  BIG 
REASONS
■MVAV COMBIN.VnONS
No. 7—RCA R«dlo-PI)ono-TV. No. 5r-Sllverlonc nndlo-riiono-TV.
i Reg: 140.05. ..........90.95 Reg, 179.9!-). ,119.95





M Isc , T V  Chassis and C 6m plclc  Sets
For Experimenters and for Parts .........
No. 1 1 -A .C . RADIO .  -  -  .  .  .  .
1.00 19.95
2  9 5M iM m 4ea 9 Ik/
•  132 Rooms 
completely 
m odern ize
•  New dining 
lounge facilities
•  Plenty n( F R E E  
parking
•  Ix)w rules;
Single wllhoat
b s lh ........  . .  M.50
Wlili bsUi or 
shower, TV.
I V v o U V  . »5,50 to 17.50





t , l  k M em ber
555 Ijiwrence Ave. 762-2036
“ W HO AM 9 9
A  P r iz e  W in n in g  G u id e  To Y o u r  L ocal B u s in e ss
W IN L.P. RECORDS FREE EACH WEEK 1st Prize " 4 " , 2nd Prize " 2 /#
Hot Water,
Electric  
and Steam  
Heating :
A ll Work 
Guaranteed 
30 Years
E x p e rie n c e_____
“for Quality Workmanship”
BEN SCHLEPPE
Plumbing and Heating Ltd. 
762-3047 . 797 Bume
GARDEN
GATE
Serving Kelowna & District 
Floral Arangements 
. For AU Occasions
1579Pandosy 763-3627
W IN  A  COLOR T V  at
CITY 
PARK
' ' 6 6 "  , Victor Zerr
Just drop In and fill our 
entry coupon or use your 
convenient Credit Card.
10 COLOR TVs 
TO B E  WON
1605 Abbott 763-2233
D R IV IN G  LESSONS




Member Associated Driving  




\m m m K' csfnmt':',, ■
THE MOST IN DRY CLEANIM(»
2 Convenient Locations




Pies -  Cakes 
Donuts - Breads 
Specialists in 
EU RO PEA N PASTRIES
HOME BAKERY
1 Shops C ap ri'’ 762-3703
OK. VALLEY
HAIRDRESSING
is pleased to 
announce that 
I Kathleen'Wong 







I Gas & 
diesel





M A C H IN E SHOP 
3006 Pandosy 762-3790
Scott's BuildingSupplies
•  Lumber •  Hardware •  Plywoods 
•  Wallboards •  Paint
2949 PANDOSY T62-5223
CARPETS Factory Clearance
From $4.50 sq. yd.




> / , [ } ?
Mobile Catering
-dr Industry—twice dally 
, (units oven equipped) 









Lubrications, Tune-ups, : 
Alignnients, Balancing 
BAY &  ELLIS  







; Electronic Control’,; 
Specialists
“ We Control the Okanagan” 
935A Richter 762-2096
b r j ^ y
sm icssm
Carry a full 
lino of
Carpets — Linoleum 
Floor and Wall Tile 
&  OZITE Carpet Tile 
524 Bernard 762*3341
Custom Built Homes to 






RULES: Each week Uierc will appear ‘Ifour” photos of either 
the owner, manager or representative of the businesses on this 
feature. Clip out the four advertisements from this feature that 
,you thipk the four, people shown represent. Send them to the 
‘ fWho Am r.’ Contest Editor, Kelowna Courier, along , with 
your name and address. The first correct answer drawn wins 
4 L,P. Records and 2nd one drawn 2 L .P ,5 .
RICHARD PRIEST




, Color TV  
B&iv. Radios
FAST. R E LIA B LE  , 
SER VIC E” ,
5i
GLENWOOD
24 Hour Towing 
M ajor T Minor Repairs 
Tuno-Ups — Lubes 
C E R T IF IE D  M ECHANIC  
762-5532 A N Y T IM E
LAST WEEK’S WINNI.R
Brendan Ciirnm, 1052 Bernard, Kelowna, 763-2409.
MERIDIAN LANES
Mnko up a bowling party 
PlIONh) FOR RESERVATIONS
Open Pally 1:.7 0 - 5:30 — 7:80 
Open Bowling *







Sanssge ft Delloatessen 
19H Glenmoro St. 702-2180
No, 55—3 Band Radio, . No\y 9.99 Other Radios App^o^iITtat^|v ...........  ,4.99
RADIO-PHONO UNITS. CONSOLE & TABLE MODELS.
ALL TO GO WHILE, STOCK LASTS 7.95 (0 29.95
RECORD CHANGERS 99(1 to 9.95 
TV ST ANDS 4.00 lo 8.00 WHIi.E THEY LASiV
Other Goods Up lo 75% OFF Come and Browse
This is Your Price List. Bring it with you. >
Each Set Numbered and One of a Kind.
''
g R A D IQ  - t v  Ltd
Rc.*i,, Comm., tnd. Moving 
Synchronized Hydraulic 
Jacking Units , , 
i f  Bonded and Insured 
OKANAGAN 
B U IL D IN G  M OVER8  
793-2013 r .O . Box 633
YOUR, Csso
Homo lleatins Dealer,,
Av R. DYCK BEATING
Infitnllation ft Free Service 
3-415.1
iW O U N A M EIT 
WE MOVE IT”
For nil your General 






Front End Loader 
A ir Equipment Rentals. ;
U. Welder ExcavafInR




i f  Steaks 
ii;  Complete 
Menu
Dining Room ft 
( ’offee Shop 
6:30 s.m .-








H O M l U K t ATMOSPHERE 
P R O ftS S IO N A L C A R E
•  24 hr. Supervision
•  Fully Qualiflod Staff ,
REST HAVEN 
4 6 1 *4 iir» « P —  
VALLEVVIEW IX)DGE 
330 Vsllsyview eras. 
765-M53
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Panco Brand. B.C. Grown. 
Government Inspected.
Average 6 to 14 lbs. .  . Grade
Sausage M eat .........45c
Poultry Dressing ? ..... 49c
Roasting Chicken
•V
Foil W r a p
Kitchen Craft. Heavy Duty.
Government Inspected. 
Ave. 5 to 7 lbs. . .. Grade Alb 65c
R oast
Canada Choice, 
Good - - - - - -L -  lb.
Imported. Boneless .......................................... lb.
Sliced Side Bacon
Swift’s Lazy Maple. No. 1, 1 lb. pkg...............................
Beef Sausage
Smoked Meats
Your Neighborhood Safeway has a fall selection of Fancy Boneless, 
easy to carve, Hams and other Smoked Meats for your Easter 
table. In. our complete selection you will find such quality Brand 
Names as, Olympic, ‘‘Hostess”, Maple Leaf “Country Kitchen”j 
Fletchers, Bums and Swift “Sugar Plum”. Plan now to include a 
piece of fine quality Ham when preparing your Easter Dinner.
Economy Brand. lb. pkg.
"  ■  ■  H  1 -  ' ‘  ~
■  i  Gagm oirt 1  |  B re a lc to  GemsLunch Box
Potato Chips [ | Soft Drinks
m Fresh,.crisp and delicious.
12 A tasty snack. 9 oz. tri-pack b o x .
Assorted Varieties. for I  I  Fraser Valley,




Concentrated. Tastes tree fresh.
6 oz. tin -  .  -  - X, - . . . 4'»89c
Easter Gandy
at SAFEWAY
Safeway has a wide selection of Easter Gandies 
Incl. Chocolate Coated and Marshmallow Eggs, 
Chocolate ba^. Boxed Chocolates, Gum, 





choose from  
Inoliidlnff 
Pepper­
mint Squares, Cherry Capri, Rocky Road, etc
Salted Peanuts Blanched. 10 oz. cello
Peanuts
Paas Egg Dye ........ ................................ ,... 39c
M rs. W righfs Light and Fluffy. 
15 oz. Package - - - - -
Easter Toys Large Selection for Boys and Girls 79c
Old Cheddar Cheese
Safeway Ontario Cheddar. Random Cuts
,Off
y .R c g .
^0 Price
Gfecn Giant
Green Beam, Peas, While Conii Nlblcl Com, 
Mixed Vegetables, Lima Beans.




Skylark Frc.sh, Plain or Sesame, Potato, or 
Brown ’Serve. Package of 12’s. Your Choice
Sandwicir lo a f u ’l?
Dutch Apple Pie '■ Rotary. . :.J___ ___ _
Orange Chiffon Cake . . . ...
fo r
2 lor 49c
0 . 6 9 c  
..... o.oh69C
Pkg. of 6 .
Half & Half [
.  -  -  .  .  .  each
Lucerne.
Yi Pint Carton ......
Liiccmc.. / .  ■ '
Coffee Cream. %  Pt. Ctn,
Lucerne.
<5 oz. tin ......,k............
Lucerne Party Dip Assorted Varieties. 8 oz, cin. .............
Margarine y  ■
Kraft.
2 lb. pkg. naa*aa*<»*««w** 69c
Cake M ix Pie Crust M ix M eat Spread Instant Coffee Food Flavoring Snack Treats
Bugles, Wliisllcs, AQ ,^  
I)nisic.s, IMzza Spins T/C
Biscuits
Monarch. # aa 
9.8 O fo r 4 l la U U
Melogmin. Special Qf*̂  
offer. 18 oz. pkg. ODC
l-
Swift’s Salami
... 2 ,.r 35 c
' vMnxwcll lloiKc. 
Special offer. |h| r a
10 oz. |ar ........ ^ l a J #
AcCOm Q Q
4 oz, shaker...... j 7 C
rlllshnry. Buttermilk or 
Sweetmilk. A O”!
8 oz. ctn. Z  for 0 / C
. r r  y
»  S 4tt r  m m 'M
; _ j r
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Whole or Jellied. 
1 4 fl.o z .tin  .  .
Town House. Fancy Quality. 
48 fI. oz. tin .  .  .  .  .  .
Green Giant. Fancy Whole 
Kernels. 12 fl.o z . tin .  .  .
for
Enchanted lsla.o 
14 fl. oz. tin .
Shop Ahead
AU SAFEWAY Stores Closed 
GOOD FRIDAY, ApriUth
Open Thursday t i l  9 p.m.
Prices EKective: April 1st to 5th
In Your Friendly Kelowna Safeway Stores  ̂̂
 ̂  ̂ We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.
Open Monday to Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Empress Brand. 7 assorted » 
flavors. 3 oz. Package . . .
for
Stuffed Olives Mahzanilla; 12 oz. jar ..... 69c
Ripe Olives 49c
Smoked Oysters IT :_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 33c
Prepared Mustard .........  29c





Drip or Regular Grind. Vacuum Packed to seal in its 
rich vigorous flavor. . .
I k
M rs. W illm an's. 19 oz.
Pkg. of 12 b u n s .....................
Dill Pickles 7 C ,
Halley's ~  48 oz.......................................... .. m ^0
Bel-air Premium Frozen
Cream Pies
Chocolate, Coconut, B a i^ a , Lemon or 
Neapolitan. 1 4 oz. . . . . . . . .  each
Fruit Cocktail 2 59c
Mandarin Oranges ir:" : :: 2 49c
 ̂Green Peas i:;: ......4 - 99c
6 . 1 . 0 0
V d l u l l  L / r v S S i n y  or sandwiches. 32 oz. jar .....................  4  # C
Broken Shrimp “  X X : ' 4 9 t
E e * A f * n  D ^ A  A # I  Dvcnjoy. White or Brown.
r i v S n  D r C d l l  I 6 oz. suced lo a f..................
Woodbury
For hcuUliier, shinier hair. I.Vi, oz. I’laslic ..... .
INIicrin. '/■
12 oz. hotllc . .......... ..
Mild and gentle.
Bath size bars .1.... .......
Jergens.
7 o/. dispenser jar . .....
Anti'Perspirant.
4 OZ. aerosol tin
to - X0 0
75c
Saran Wrap
Keeps food fresh. Q Q .
18" X .̂ 0* roll, . #C
Facial Tissue
Scotties. Rainbosr
S ” '  6 , „ .  $ 1 . 0 0
Gaines Burgers
For dogs. O C /.
36 oz. pkg...............  0  J C
Local No. 2 Grade
Potatoes




California No* 1. Yellow Jersey’s. 
Serve baked or candled.
Imported. Vinc«ripcnt!d. 




California. For salads. ......... .
Imported Fresh. RccKripc and Juicy.
A tasty dcsscri.............................. ........ . .
2 .. 29c
E d s t e r  L i l i e s
No. 1 Quality. The true symbol of Easter. 
4 , 5, and 6 blooms. A perfect g ift .  . Each
Fresh Cut Daffodils 
Rose Bushes
Local Field. Hunches of dozen
nv t f V
No. 1 2 Years Old
39c
each 9 9  c
C A
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H a p p in e s s  I s . . .
O th e rs !
use
USE THEM . . .  DON'T LOSE THEM





. . sN hX'^V V\''X N'>\\'N'''N'^>>\\ 'XX''XsN'^
■■’■ 3043 P ^ o s y  St.'
f
This Page Sponsored b y  the Following J ,  
Civic-Minded Businesses. ‘ T **
OKANAGAN DRAPERIES
'  ''■“'X w  7 6 3 -2 7 1 8
COM E IN  AND SEE OUR EASTER SPECIALS' ON 
CARPETS, FLOOR CO VERING  and DR APERIES.
U P  T(V20‘T' DISCOUNT.
GARDEN. GATE FLORIST
1579 Pandosy St. 763-3627
ROTH DAIRY PRODUCTS
1136 Richter St. 762-2150
PLOR-LAY SERVICES LTD.
;524 Bernard A VC. 762-3341
SUPPORT YOUR EASTER SEAL CAMPAIGN
Don’t Lose Them.'
Buy Easter Seals and Use Tthcni . . .
MONASHEE MANUFACTURING 
CORP. Ltd.
1247 Ellis St. 762-2646
RUTLAND PHARMACY Ltd.
Black Mountain Rd. 765-5113
RUTLAND TASTEE-FREEZ Ltd.
Rutland Rd. 765-5106
WATCH FOR OUR AN N IVER SA R Y SALE  




511 Bernard Avc. 762-2399
M -7 RANCH & RIDING ACADEMY




1441 Ellis SI. Dial 762-4138, 762-7380
C :O N C lR A TU I.A 'riO N S  L IO N S !
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
348 Bernard Avc. 762-2601
ROBERT M . JOHNSTON REALTY
& INSURANc i : AUENC'Y Ltd.
532 Bernard Avc. . , 762-2846
SUPPORT ,YOUR EASTER SEAL. CAMPAIGN
B\iy Easier Seals and Use ih im  . . .  Don'i Lose Them
WHITE TRUCK MFG. Ltd.
2076 Enterprise Way
\  \  w  \ \  \  \  \  \ \ \ \  \  \ S. \  W \  \  \  \ \  V, \  '-./n N, \  ' . \  \ \  \  \  \  \
R elieve  it OR NOT •y liipiey
T^'^AOMiMisnwnnoM b u il o m g
_ in Canberra, Australia, 
f  BECAUSE OF THE EXTREME 
.O ^ G E S  W WEATHER 
IS BUILT IN 3  SEaiOHS
w it h  o n e - n c h  g a p s
between THEM TO « iO W  ,
^  C O H niA C TlO fi I 
M O  iX M N S IO N
P ^ ^ ^ r o W T A IM
m Aachen. G erm any. 






e m p o t s
B A L O m l 
AND
>  HENRY OF 
y S Y Z A H T m , 
EMPRESS, 
YOIAMMoF
X fu h N  
ISABELLA 





4 ©  Kiflf Feature* Sy nduaie. lac.. 1441. WorU ri|kte reaerveJ.
“ You seemed more pleasant when you took the job, 
even though you knew it  required a little overtime.''
HUBERT
VOU CAWT PUT  ̂





A R E Y O U  G O IN G  
T O  L E T  T H E  
WEEPS A M P GRAB  
SRASSTAICE O V E R  
AGAIN T H IS  






j  fl. LarpcntJi 
^ 0 .  Stories 
n . Armbono 
, 13, Kind of 
, civke 



















31, In thla 
way
jAS.T. Land'
"  menaura 
34. Baker'a
need: /
' s'.j ^2 wds.,*
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Grits Hit Back On Two Fronts 
In Montreal Airport Attack
DAII.Y r n \T ’T<MH’9T K — Urrt’ s how to work U;
A \  Y H I .  I I  A A X  n
u y i ,  o  N 0  r  K l i  L. o  w  , ,
Our letter ,MMi|)lv\st.inds for another, In thin sample A la used 
((M\llte iliree L.v N' for the t)s'<| O'a. etc, BlnRl* leilers, apos-
li.'iMiie: t’le length and fortustion of the words nre airiunta, 
IlseK drt,S' tlif eoile letters sre different '
Vi'slrnU>'s t'r.VpIoquolei VtYMi'iTHF.R I.OVF.D CIIILUBF.N' 
- ,«<HK W O ULD IIA VK tllVF.N ANYTHING IF  I HA’D BKFN 
t|r O N K ,-iirtC H TTH ) MAHX ' , , ,
OTTAWA (CP) -  The govern­
ment counter-attacked on two 
fronts Monday against criticUm  
surrounding the selection .of a 
site for M ontreal’s new interna­
tional airport. "
While P rim e Minister Tru­
deau set out the government’s 
reasons for its choice in an ar­
gument w ith  Quebec; Transport 
Minister Paul Hellyer in the 
Commons rejected . opposition 
charges of a bfeaeh in political 
ethics . in the m anner: of an­
nouncing it; .
A Conservative bid for investi­
gation of radio and television 
announcements recorded by M r. 
Hellyer and Rural Development 
Minister Jean Marchand before 
the site was revealed was ruled 
out by Speaker Lucien Lamou- 
reux.-; ' ■
But the Speaker said the issue, 
could still be raised as a.-̂ non- 
confidence m atter if the opposi­
tion wishes.
The airport controversy, boil­
ing through the weekend after 
charges raised in the House F r i­
day, took up an hour of Com­
mons time .at the opening Mon­
day.; '
Later the House s n a p p e d  
through final approval of four 
minor government measures.
They dealt w ith  the Canadian 
Overseas Telecommuilication 
Corp. Act, the Co-operative 
Credit Associations Act, the Na­
tional Library and the Farm  
Machinery Syndicates Credit 
Act.
Today the House Was to turn 
to Senate-passed amendments 
on three government farm  bills, 
but only after another round in 
the Newfoundland train : contro­
versy.
In ’ Monday’s round, the. gov­
ernment was o v e rru le  in an at­
tempt to block a transport com­
mittee report on the service.. 
T  h e committee recommends 
that the cabii^t ■ suspend an 
order of the Canadian transport 
commission authorizing t h e  
(TNR to end the service after 
April IS.
A  motion to concur in the re­
port was permitted by M r. La- 
moureux; and it is to be debated 
today.
Making Of Tapes Conceded
In  the airport debate, M r; 
Hellyer and M r. M  a r  c h a n d  
conceded that they had made 
the advance tapes, but only on a 
tentative basis for use if the 
cabinet decided on the site they 
expected would be chosen.
■ M r, Hellyer said many people
were aware of the sites under 
consideration, but every possi­
ble precaution had ' been taken 
to ensure Lhat the final choice 
was kept secret until the cabi­
net decision was announced last 
Thursday. ■ -
A private public relations 
firm , Agence. Canadienne de 
Publicite Limitee, had been 
hired to make arrangements for 
the advance taping, but they 
and other, firm s involved under­
stood that no final decision had 
been taken,
■ The work was “ subject to the 
normal discretion and security 
which is involved in any profes­
sional contract,’’ he said. And 
the. Official Secrets Act- had 
"general application" in the 
case.
Expropriation papers were 
filed immediately after the an- 
nounce'ment.
Even if there had been a leak, 
M r. Hellyer said, there was no 
chance that a speculator xould 
make a profit from a last-min- 
u t e purchase. Expropriation 
prices were *not based on iso­
lated transactions just before 
takeover. ,
in the House; continued to press 
his motion.
. While he was not saying the 
ministers were guilty, the fact 
justified an investigation.
Despite the government’s in­
sistence that no decision had 
been made at the. time, only one 
tape had apparently been made.
, I t  was contrary to ministers’ 
oaths, .as privy councillors to  
make a'disclosure on a matter 
dealing with money and prop­
erty.
An investigation would deter­
mine “ whether this breach' of 
political ethics, amounted to vio^ 
lation of the privy councillor’s 
oath."
SEES NO BREACH
“ In general, la a m  satisfied 
that all possible security, meas­
ures were taken and that in no 
sense has there been a breach 
of cabinet secrecy,” M r. Hellyer 
said., '
But Elcfon Woolliams (PC—  
Calgary North), who moved for 
a committee) investigation F r i­
day w hen neither minister was
<KNOWN TO ABOUT 100’
In all, he said, about 100 peo­
ple would have been “ in the 
know.”
I t  w as no defence to say that 
no harm  had been done. .This 
was as ridiculous as defending a 
drtink who drove on the wrong 
side o f , the road by saying he 
did not k ill anyone. '
. As for the argument that the 
action would not affect land 
prices, M r. Woolliams called; it 
“hogwash.”
David Lewis, NDP deputy 
leader, used the same word on 
M r. Hellyer's^ statement that no 
final decision had been reached.
“ Nobody can persuade any 
reasonable person that the min­
isters, responsible . . . would go 
to the trouble of having a  book­
let produced, of pre-taping in­
formation. without having at 
least a 99.99-per-cent certainty 
that w hatiithey were p ro p o w g  
was going to be accepted.!’
The minifsters’ “ rather arro­
gant" admissions showed there 
was at least some questioa 
about the judgment and proprie­




il7. Addato, ’ 31. Keeps
little by a'a,Units
little 35. Lagoon
29, More 37. Slater
competent of Nike
30, Salad green 40, Leave
A ('r)p lo(rant QuoUtlen
K ' 0  K R Y V 8 Y F  r  R , C I  p A I 11 Y A P 
U B F Y . I l . S  J B O P R  K R H  (;> It . 
II )' V C K K H Y R a C I  P 0  . — R Y R n B H P
n m i T A ’ TrB*'
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B, JAY BECKER  
(Top Record-Holder in Masters' 
Individual Championship F lay)
Smith dealer, ’ \
Neither side vulnerable., 
NORTH  
4  A Q 4  2 
, 41 A Q 7  3 2 . '
♦  K  
+  AC}9
■ EASTWEST 
4  K 0  6 
N  10 9 6 51  
4 1 0  8 
4 J 6  3
4  J10 7  5 3




4 A J 9 7 6  
4  K 10 7 4 2
where he gets punished for his 
enterprise.
However, a ll’s well that ends 
w e ll,, so perhaps we shouldn’t 
judge: North too severely.. His 
partner played the hand excei>. 
tionally w ell and succeeded In 
scoring tile grand slam.
He won the trump lead with 
the - nine, cashed the king of 
diamonds and ace of hearts, and 
ruffed' a heart, luckily-fcllin'g  
East’s king.
A fter ruffing a diamond, de­
clarer cashed the ace of clubs, 
the queen of hearts, and then 
ruffed a heart to produce this 
devastating position: •
Nor th  
4  A Q 4 2
The bKjdlpg: '
South West North 
Pa.-i.s 1 4  
PaS.s 2 4 ,' 
PllHlf 4 4 '  














-thi'ce of clubs, 
to bid a hand 
got a good re­
sult, wlili’.li is exactly whnt hai)- 
pened ,in this deal, where North 
iroppod his partner into a ixjor 
grand slam.
South'?, Jump to six clubs was 
a closing bid which North 
should have left iindisUirbed, U 
caitnol iKissibly ,bo rlghj,,'for 
North to bid again at a' point 
whore South may well have dc- 
ciiied to stretch hift values a 
little by bidding six elubs in- 
sU'kd of five, North cannot ron-
4 J
Kn.ft 
4  ,I iO ,7 
4 Q t
A,
Hoiiahly put South In a po.sitlon grand slam,
.S’oatk ,
■fa,
4 . A J 9  .;
X K
The lend of the king of clubs, 
on which dummy discarded: n 
siiiule, forced East to also dis- 
card a spado, since he could not 
spare a dinmond.
. And when South next cashed 
the ace of (llnmoiuis, West like­
wise had to dlsenrcl a spado, 
since dummy's seven of'ltenrtsi 
would otherwise have become a 
t r ic k .; ,
Doclnl’cr ihcik'iipoii discarded 
the heart from dymmy, took a 
spado flno8.se, and won the last 
three tricks with the A-Q-1 of 
spades to bring home the, shaky
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WHAT?.
ALX. W ¥ N E8P l«  THS 
HIM
TEACH VOU EVBRY- 
THINS ABOUT IT~TH6H 
,W6 CAM S6T RlD OP 
BRAPAOltPl
SRAPPOAD.., 1 
WANT YOU TO TEACH 
TAOSy' HOW TO FU/ 
S^^JTHlS TWl^TOPj
vE«y W8U-, ITA fMOAPy. 
FOR IHS FIRST LESSON
WHENEveR
Vt/£LL,m i,W Eai IMAGINE FINDM' FOUR MMTUMUIONMRES
IN THE VflLOS OF THE NORTHWEST TERRITORIES? LINE UP, GENTS, 
ANP OUT WITH your  WALLETS' IT'S A 5T|CK-UPi .' ' "'x'—











HAW.HAWi VEEHEE! AKyvOW.NB'S 
60TAVACHT. AMP AW RANKERS*
/THENWEMUSTK
MRUOIIS' V houhn'outonhim .
M llU EN S. J  theije'5 OHCfSlL




OH m a rr ia g e :
PROBLEMS
OQ
IT SAYS THAT MOST 
HAPPILY MARRIED PEOPLE 
UAVFT Atani ^ v V V H A T E V E R  
Y O U  S A Y  
P E A R  r
YOU OONY e v en  
LOVE ME ENOUGH 




■ W a N P 'I'FE E L JULIE ^
m fip /  WILL S O  TD,WORKFOR P ISB Y  IRON AND A
1 V / STEEL IF YOU GIVE YOUR . 7 . .
4S \  PERMISSION. S IR . y
IT 'S  NOT M Y  
PERMISSION SHE'S 
AFTER, MR. DIGBY...
. . .  IT 'S  , WANTING TO 
KNOW IF ; I  CAN . . 
FEND FOR MYSELF 
WITH HER OUT O F . ; 
THE HOUSE.,THAT 
S O /J U L IE f ,
COURSE IT IS? WELL, you  
TAKE THE OOB IF )OU'VE 
A  MIND TO, JULIE. SOUNDS , 
LIKE TO O  SO O P AN 
OPPORTUNITY FO RA 
HALE ANP HEARTY MAN 




It will 1)0 Imporlnnt |o watch 
fiiiahcc.s pmv. Any rUky yen- 
tiii'Cf,whether m  the. line of 
siH’mdntion or spending bevond 
your moans—could get you Into 
hot water. No matter how nl- 
trncUvo .propoallions in a y  
sound, \glve ihom extrom dv  
careful ihmiglit lieforc accolit- 
111)1, ' ■
FOR T IIK  lU R T IID .W
If lomorrow i.s your birlhdnv, 
your iKi'n'MM'upo inrtlcntoa tiia r  
you me Itickv iiuleeil ,\cc(tc(i: 
iiig .to till' ,Miii>,'there will be 
M '\e ia l c,)i lc>i iluring die next.
> 13 iiiimlh.'s winch will stand out
ns better.lhnir-rxccllenrfor Job,
imniiciary .mui biismcs.s, affair,1, 
On the 'Occnpntionnl and/or 
business fmnt, these inchide the 
next fuiir weeks, >lul,v, Sciiiem- 
Iwr, Nb\ ,>nihel’, Dei ember uiul 
.Fehnifiry. You are also prom-
IKHToiiity III April, Best iNTlmls 
fn r ' Ii\(ineiai',v affairs: The
,' jiionlh* .l,si'iw’i,'en now and 'June 
“ 10, Ihi'. (mo; months tx-giniong 
I " t  Hem, r  and Kebfnai^v d
' ■ ' * ’i 'll
next .vear. Do he coiiNervatlvo; 
in, .spending .and, don't ciigagi' 
in spCculalimi di'n'ing Augiisi, 
October , and November, how­
ever.
.While you make take several 
short business trips during the 
year, iiossibllllles .of longer 
Jmirneys for i»lenst|re ,are al.so 
indicated in July, Angmsi, Oc­
tober and/or I)ecemlM>r, Best 
IH’ihxIs for smitlmental affairs.; 
The week.s between early 'Mils' 
and Into Reptembor, (ictobeV 
and Deeembor, It will be (luring 
O lolyer, however, Unit any ru- 
mnnen in which you are in­
volved will l.)e nio.sl likely to Ix' 
of the' itcrimis lype, (lenermi.s 
innuence,s will gbyern ymir do- 
meatic and social life (or most 
nf the year ahead, but don’t 
counti'i'act these happy inris- 
|H'(U b'v lijsing temper ,wltli 
loved ones—especially In July
I F  I  G I V E  G R A N D M A  
T H E 6 E  B IU L .®  f i r s t :  
G H E 'L U T H U M P  M E  
W I T H  H B R B R C X J M . ^
V
IP X H A N D  H E R T H S ' 
SOCIAL SECURITY 
CHECK RRSi: I'LL 
G E T A K IO O .’'
C E ITH ER  W A V , ! LO O K ;
l O o
“ ry,'




MK^Rgy J U S T  CALLED AND
c a n c e l e d  w h a te ve r  
y o u  .p l a n n e d
BOILED CABBAGE ,PIGS' 
JOWLS AND TURNIPS,'
7 ' - '^ ^  r  (Tv.
'vu'c(’;l« 'KPj
) ■' ' )''' I I
e '**» —WallM *iHi |!«Nrr*4
STUFFING SOURS ELF 
WITH CANDY ' VOU WON'T 
BE ABLE TO EAT 
DINNER'/
TOK , TBK /  SVMAT 
A P IT Y .'
V
A child Ixirn on llil.s day W ill 
1)0 endowed vslth gjieal insight 
and f id e l i t y r o u k i ' «;urf(‘(‘d a« 
a busiqfs.*) executiCe, .«a|eiman 
oc entei tam ei, ’ . ■ >
? .7' ■»
\ ,
>., > : .SAW \
s o u  OOZjWl v )
V. v A 3'
V J  ' .." /  h o m r *




’IO f ,e n  u N fi'- i“ KT.prM E /
A r r c R  M io - J K f j P . r  J
N iO K T/ ■ — — - y
P
1“  \  V
'li“ -
(•lOMC'A'OPKy
' y o u  m e a n  -
THt; TALL,GOOD- w .
■ y -.
LJ-
LOOK.Nu O Nr I jA W  ] 
’You ClPMING Ol.T O'" J 
TME LATE MOVIE 
WITH LAST
NIO );ir/
1 j f - 7
W W W  ' v' N \ \ \ ' '.  W  W W
P A G E  M .  K I ^ W N A  D A I L Y  C O U E D E E .  T U E 8 ; ,  A P B .  1,  I ^ M
"SPRING" FORTH YOUR BARGAINS AND SELL THEM WITH A WANT AD t  PHONE 762-444S
Anyone Can ffit With a Kelowna Daily; Cornier Want Ad!
BUSINESS 
SERVia DIRKTORY
GOODS & SERVICES — WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
a l u m i n u m  p r o d u c t s
" a l u m i n u m  PRODUCTS
•  Aluminum Windowis 
.*  Aluminum Carports
•  Aluminum Trafle r Siding
•  Aluminum Storm Doors
•  Aluminum Siding; ,
•  Aluminum Door Canopies
, •  A luminum Picket Fencing
•  Aluminium Swimming Pools 
 ̂ Aluminum Fixed Avraings
•  Aluminum > Roll-up Awnings ’
P Alum inum  Marquees
•  Aluminum Patio Covers
•  Aluminum Roofing
•  Aluminum Polish
M etal Roofing and Siding for 
farm  buildings. , 
KELO W NA Ph. 762-0531 
after 5 p.m.
PE N TIC TO N  Ph. 493-0033 
LINW O OD A L U M IN U M  
PRODUCTS LTD. 
“ The interior's largest 
aluminum dealer”
252 Westminster Penticton 
' ’ T , Th., S. tf
B U IL D IN G  SU PPLIES
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—542-8411 
Residence 542-4320 or 766-2330
LAVINGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.
SPECIAL — Old sawdust for 
mulching in gardens. Shavings. 
Available while they last at no 
charge. ■'
PA IN T SPECIAUSTS
Treadgold 
Paint Supply Ltd.
Your Bapco & SWT Dealer 
Paint Wallpaper' — Signs
j^ 'S u p p lie s  ’
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
Pre-Hung Doors, Bow Windows, 
: Window Shutters.
NORTH G LEN M O R E  
WOODWORK LTD .
R.R. 1, Valley Rd. 
Phone 762-4506
M OVING AND STORAGE
Jenkins Cartage Ltd.
Agents for
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, ^Long Distance Moving 
“ We Guarantee Satisfaction”  
1120 E L U S  ST; V 762-2020
D. CHAPMAN &  CO.
A L LIE D  VAN L IN E S AGENTS  
Local—Long Distance Hruling  
Commercial • Household 
Storage
PHO NE 762-2928






PR O U D F A T H E R ! When that 
new son or daughter is bom. let 
H ie  Kelowna Daily Courier as­
sist you in wording a Birth No­
tice for only $2.00. The day of 
birth, D ia l 762-4445, ask for an 
Ad-Writer.
“Flowers with a Touch of 
M agic”  from
Garden Gate Florists
Harold and Peggy Roe 
. 1579 Pandosy St.
763-3627^
. Flowers for every occasion. . 
a t y  Wide Delivery /
and FTD .
T , Th, S tf
2 . Deaths
GORE—Phyllis Honors M arga­
ret, of 360 Patterson Avenue, 
passed away in the Kelowna 
General Hospital on March  
30th., 1969 , at the age of 88 
years. Funeral services w iii be 
held from  The Garden Chapel, 
1134 Bernard Avenue, on Thurs­
day, April 3rd., at 2 p.m , the 
Rev. F r . R. E . F . Berry officia­
ting. Interm ent w ill follow in 
the fam ily  plot, Kelowna Ceme­
tery. M rs. Gore is survived by: 
three daughters; Mrs. S. F. 
(M argaret) E llio tt, iCelownp. 
M rs. A. M , (Joan) Spring, New  
Westminster, M rs , E . (Becky) 
Thomas, of Victoria, B.C., and 
two sons; Denis of Penticton, 
and Robert of .Kelowna. Six 
grandchildren, arid two great-Sandchildren, also survive.
rs. Gore was predeceased by 
her husband Stanley in 1942, a 
, son in 1930, and a son in 1905, 
The Garden, Chapel Funeral 
Directors have been entrusted 
with the arrangeinents. (Ph. 
76JW040)., 203
IN G R A M  — James Angus, 
of 4th Ave. South,- West- 
bank, passed away on March  
29, 1969, at the age of 76 years. 
Funeral servifces w ill be held 
from  The Garden Chapel, J13! 
Bernard Ave. bn Wednesday, 
A pril 2nd at 2 p.m,, the Rev. 
E . S, i Flem ing officiating. In ­
terment w ill follow ill the West- 
bank; C e m e t e r y .  M r. In ­
gram  Is survived by his loving 
wife, Ruth, two daughters, 
Anico (M rs. D. R, Harding) of 
Calgary rind Eva (Mrs, R. 
Foist) of Penticton. Two sons, 
W ilfred (W im p) of Vancouver 
and Gerald of Calgary. TIvreo 
brothers, two sisters and five 
grandchildrch also survive. 7'he 
Garden Chapel Funeral Direct­
ors have been- entrusted with 
the arrangements. (Phono 762- 
3040). 203
JA N ZE N  — Henry of Arm  
■troog, passed away oa M a rd \ 
Slat, 1069, at the ago, of 61 
years. Funeral services w ill bo 
held from  Tlie Zion United 
Church, Armstrong, on Thurs­
day, April 3rd.; at 2 p.m.; the 
Rev. A. M . Manaon officiating. 
Interm ent wlU follow In the 
Armstrong cemetery. M r, Jan­
sen is {lum ved by his wife N o l. 
lie; three sons, John of Arm - 
•tronjl, W illiam  of Whitecourt, 
Alta, and Norman of Rclowna; 
and niha daughters, M arv of 
Red DldX', ^ i n a  of Arm ­
strong, Dorothy of Salmon A rm , 
M argaret and' Lorraine both or 
Rutland, ITMrencQ and Joyce 
both of Chanbrook, Dianne of 
W h l t c c ^  and Edith of V e r-  
1, t lh ir ty ^ v e  grandchildren, 
Hera and three statcra 
1*0 survive. The uaroen Chap­
el Funeral Dlt-ectom have been 
entrusted with the arrange- 
m enu. (Phone: 762-3(MI0). 203
3 . Marriages
CHENG -  W INW ARD: M r  and 
Mrs. Henry caiing of Kelowna 
(formerly of Calgary) are 
pleased to announce the m ar­
riage o f their only daughter, 
Joan Brenda, to M r. "Frederick 
Arnold W inw ard: of Jasper, Al­
berta, son of the late M r. and 
Mrs. John Alexander Winward, 
on March 22, 1969, at 4 p.m . at 
Michael’s and A ll Angels 
-Anglican Church. The Rev. R. 
E. F . Berry .officiated. 203
5 . In Memoriam
LA K E V IE W  M E M O R IA L  Park, 
new address, Ste. 15 Breton 
Court, , 1292 Lawrence Ave,, 762- 
4730. "Grave markers in ever­
lasting bronze” for a ll ceme­
teries, 211
6 . Cards of Thanks
MRS. S. M . SARSONS AN D  
fam ily of Vancouver wish to ex­
press their sincere gratitude to 
all for their kindness and beau­
tiful floral tribute shown us at 
the passing of their sister and 
aunt Mona Bent. . 203
8. Coming Events
KELOW NA BRANCH, OKA- 
nagan Historical Society annual 
meeting and dinner Monday, 
April 7, 1969 at 6:30 p.m ., St. 
Joseph’s Hall, Sutherland Ave., 
Kelowna. Speaker: M r. Victor 
Wllsojn, Penticton; B C . Subject: 
“Do you know the Okanagan?”  
Price $2.50. Tickets available 
Kelowna Pharmacy, H all Store, 
Okanagan Mission or ! any di­
rector., ' 203, 295, 206
45 VO ICE KELOW NA IN T E R -  
church choir presents the Cru­
cifixion by, Stainer, Good F ri­
day, April 4, 7:45 p.m. at the 
Community Theatro ., Guest 
soloist W alter Goertzen, a for- 
riier Kelowna man. 205
W OM EN’S IN S T IT U T E  TE A , 
bazaar, homo baking, handi­
crafts, novelties. Institute Hall, 
770 Lawrence Ave., Wednes­
day, April 2, 2:00 p.m. 203
Prof. Services 
10. Business and
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS  
AND CONSULTANTS
Garruthers & Meikle
L t d . , !'
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS  
founded In 1902 with 66 yeara 
of experience
M r. B, 'M. Melklo, B, Com.. 
F .R .I., R .I.B .C .,
Notary Publlo 
' and
M r. H. N. Maepherson, F .R .I. 
762-2127
' ' T , Th. S t#
TA X CONSULTANTS
Valley Tax Service
INCO M E TA X RETURNS  
CO M PLETED  
Reasonable Rate*




Any type of concrete work, 
new construction or repair 
,Joba.
M O D ERN CONCRETE LTD, 
Call 76M628 or 765-6940
T . Th. S. H
JORDAN’S R U C ^  TQ VIKW  
l iT n p le ii lre m  Canada’* larg­
est carpet telectlori, telephone 
Kech JlcDougaId, 744-4603, Ex­
pert inaUUaUOB aervlce. ^
11. Business Personal
SHERMS PIQURES
HAVNyYOUR PICTURES  
E X P E R T L Y  FR A M ED  
from  our large - selection 
of Mouldings 
: or.
CHOOSE A P IC TU R E  
for your home from our selec­
tion of over 300 prints and have 
it  framed in the moulding of 
your choice.
No. 4, P E R R Y  R D ., RUTLAND  
765-6868
T, Th. S, tf
Contractors:
Y o u  B U Y  YO UR FLOORING  
(lino, carpet, tile)
We Wm Install It!  
FLOOR SERVICE  
:m STA LLA TIO N
766-2386
W IN F IE L D
T , Th, S, 222
DORIS GUEST D R APERIES  
Drapes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or 
Custom Made
Expert advice in choosing frQro
the largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley.
P P A F F  SEW ING M ACHINES  
1461 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
tf
ELEQROLUX
(Canada) Ltd. ’ ' 
SALES and SERVICE  





SLIPCOVERS and DRAPES  
CUSTOM M ADE
762-5216 or eve. 763-2882
T ,T h ,  S,“ tf
F R E E  LANCE F IN IS H IN G  
carpenter and cabinet maker 
with a ll,^ow er . tools. Modern 
fin ishing/R eply Box BTOO The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 204
12. Personals
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
W rite; P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. Telephone: 763-2410 or 765- 
6796. In  Winfield 766-2107.
Is there a drinking problem in 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286.
ALA-TEEN — For . teenage 
children of problem drinkers. 
Telephone 762-4541. tf
CAN W E H E LP  YOU! PHONE  
Community Information Service 
and Volunteer. Bureau Mon.-Fri. 
9:30-11:30 a.m. 762-3608. tf
13. Lost and Found
LOST: 6 M ONTH OLD female 
Golden Retriever. Answers to 
“Harlow e", vicinity of Abbott 
and Park. Reward. Telephone 
763-4997. 205
LOST: BOY’S A IR  R IF L E
vicinity Richter and Bernard. 
Finder please contact 1458 Rich­
ter or 762-4628. Small reward.
203
15. Houses for Rent
M O D ER N  2 BEDROOM PU R- 
nished lakeshore house until 
June 1, by week of month, $120 
per month. Utilities Included. 
No pets. Apply at Boucherio 
Beach Resortr-Westbarik. Tele­
phone 768-57(59. X  tf
N E A R  GOLF COUBpE, brand 
new 2 bedroom bungalow, 
double plumbing, 2 fireplaces. 
$165 per month. Adults only. 
Telephone 763-4343; evenings 
763-3149. , ; 206
D E L U X E  4 BEDROOM duplex, 
immediately available, in 1300 
block, Bernard Ave. Rent $190 
monthly with heat and range 
included. Telephone 762-4940 
days; 762-0085 evenings. 206
SM ALL 3i BEDROOM HPUSE, 
,5 minutes from town. Rent $9.'}. 
C all at Tiny Ranch, KLO Rond, 
one m ile east of Voontionnl 
School, 200
SM ALL COTTAGE IN  PLEA- 
snnt country surroundings, 
Suitable for 2. Avnllnblo Inimcd- 
Iritoly. Tolcphoae 7(55-5756.
' ... . 205
NEW  2 BEDROOM U N PUU - 
nlshcd duplej? suite in Rutland, 
close to shopping, $120 per 
moptri. Avnilnblo immediately. 
Telephone 762-0450, if
NEW  3 BEDROOM  HO M E  
available M ay 1, $180 per 
month. Rriply P.O. Box .555, 
Kelowna. T . Th, S-tf
TW O BEDROOM SUITES IN  
new Rutland fourplox. To view 
telephonri 703-22(50 or 702-0774.
, If
FU R N ISH ED  BEACH CABINS 
and ril«o motels for rent. Tele- 
piione 767-2353, Trcpnnler, ' if
CABIN FOR R E N T, APPLY  
at Restwell Auto Court, Blaca 
Mountain Road. ' 205
16. Apts, fo r Rent
O N E A N D  O NE HA LF BATH- 
rooms—three iMxlrooms and a 
lovely vlerif, A part of the five- 
| ^ " ’’«f-Rt)tland'n(m '~M  
Road, Electric heat and washer- 
dryer hookup. Children wel- 
come. Rent $13.5,00 per month, 
Telephone 762-7723, V If
16. Apts, for Rent
NASSAU HO USE-1777 W ATER  
S t  Deluxe one bedroom suite 
available M ay . 1, 1969, ww car­
pet Landlord pays ^  utiliUes 
except phone. Telephone John 
Lucas 762-6149. tf
ONE BEDRCWM FU R N ISH ED  
apartment" '(Black Mountain 
Road) $100 per month, includ­
ing utilities. Quiet working 
couple preferred. . Telephone 
765-6646. 205
BACHELOR S U IT E  IN  MOD- 
em  apartmeht block. R e ^ g e r-  
ator, stove and bed supplied. 
736 Bernard Avenue. Telephone 
762-5031. $77.50 monthly. Quiet 
person, 204
K E L  0  W N A ’S EXC LU SIVE  
highrise on' Pandosy now rent­
ing deluxe one and two 1 ^ -  
room suites. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 763-3641. tf
TWO BEDROOM  SU ITE , wall 
to wall carpet, colored ap­
pliances, cable television. Avail­
able April 1. Telephone 764- 
4966. tf
T  H  R E E  BEDRO O M  SU ITE  
available"  ̂ A pril 1, cable tele­
vision, avocado refrigerator and 
stove. Close to Shops Capri. No 
children. Telephone 762-5469. tf
TH R E E  BEDRO O M  SU ITE  IN  
fourplex, ■ available immed­
iately. 1 ^  baths, washer-dryer 
hookup. Rutland area.: No pets. 
Telephone 765-7054. tf
VISTA M ANO R —  ONE B E D - 
room with appliance for jani­
tor to live in. Must be depend­
able. Telephone : 762-3037 or 
765-6536. tf
ONE BEDROOM  B A SEM EN T  
suite in Capri area. Stoves, re­
frigerator and drapes supplied. 
Prefer young working couple. 
Telephone 762-4925. tf
TWO BEDROOM  UN FUR NISH- 
ed upstairs suite in Westbank. 
Privatri entrance. Available 
April 1st. Telephone 764-4322.
206
ONE BEDROOM  BA SEM EN T  
suite. No children, no pets. Pre­
ferably; an . older couple. To 
view caU a t 1261; Centennial 
Crescent. 205
ONE AND T W O  BEDRO O M  
suitesmow available at Im perial 
Apartments. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 764-4246. tf
ONE A N D  2 BEDROOM FU R  
nished lakeshore cottages,, cable 
TV. Daily, weekly, monthly 
frites. Telephone 762^25.' tf
ONE ; AND, TWO BEDROOM* 
Beach Motel, furnished units. 
Spring rates. Telephone 762A 
4834. tf'
TWO BEDROOM, iU N F U H - 
nished suite>< % - block from  
Shops Capri.;*Couple "preferred. 
Apply 1019 Borden Ave. ''tf
RESPONSIBLE W O R K I N G  
girl to share a large furnished 
apartment, downtown! Tele­
phone 763-3040. tf
ONE BEDROOM  FU R N IS H E D  
motel unit, utilities paid. Im ­
mediate possession. Telephone 
765-5969. , tf
LARG E 4 ROOM SU ITE , $90 
per month, aU utilities paid. 
Available April 15. Telephone 
762-6243. tf
CO M PLETELY FU R N IS H E D  
one bedroom suite, $90 per 
month.' Utilities included. Tele­




17. Rooms for Rent
FU R N ISH ED  ROOM A VA IL- 
able immediately. Board op­
tional. Close to hospital and 
beach. Suitable for young girl. 
368 Gadder Ave. Telephone 762- 
632L after 12 noon. . tf
BERNARD LODGE, L IG H T  
housekeeping and sleeping 
room, Apply a t  O il Bernard 
Ave, or telephone 762-2215.
,^tf
W ELL FU R N IS H E D  SLE E p: 
Ing room with hot plate, private 
entrance and linen supplied. 
Telephone 763-2620. ; 203
CLEAN ROOM A VA ILA B LE  
now, close to hospital, Gentle­
man nreforred. Telephone 763- 
'4208. , „, ■ tf
SLEEPIN G  ROOM FOR R E N T  
—-Gontletrian. only. Low rent by 
the month. 1851 Bowes St, Te- 
lophono 702-4775. t f
rV iO  FU R N IS H E D  ROOMS IN  
private homo, shared kitchen, 
Male only. $45 per month. T a le -  
phono 702-690.5, 206
18. Room and Board
E X C ELLEN T;, ROOM AND  
good board for a couple or two 
working girls, Telaphono 7(53- 
2130., ,  ̂ 203
ROOM AND BOARD FO R AN 
elderly man or lady in my 
homo. Telephone 762-8076. tf
19. Accom, Wanted
L IG H T  H O U S E K E E P I N G  
room close In. Reply Box B700 
Tlio Kelowna Dally Courier. 203
20. Wanted to Rent
W ANTED TO R E N T  -  MOD- 
firn private cabin on or near 
Rhuswap Lake, near Sorrento, 
B.C. for 2 weeks In August. 
Please write to D, Balfour, No. 
5-2812 33 St, S.W. Calgary 7, 
A ll^rta , or call 242-7850 or 242- 
7092. 206
■WANTED~TW0“ ”BEDRD0M 
house in the Kelowna rtl' Glen- 
more; area. Electric heat., no 
steii*. References available. 
Telephone 765-6903. > Z12
21 . Property fo r Sale
MEDIUM PRICED DUPLEX
^  offer for, ypur inspection a well-built city duplex, 
'raere are 2 bedrooms in each unit, w all to w all in living 
rooms, bright, large kitchens, and all electric h e a t.Ib e re  
Is a nice utility room for washer-dryer. Double carports, 
with lockable storage at rear for a deep freeze, plus work 
area. This duplex shows a fa ir  return on investment, and 
is soundly buijt. Fu ll price $25,500.00 with $12,000.00 down, 
balance at $125.00 per month, including interest at 8%. 
For further partfculars phone J. F . Klassen, evenings 
762-3015.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l t O f S  D IA L  762-3227
Evenings call
C. S h irre ff ..............  2-4907 J. Klassen 2-3015
R. Liston . . . . . . 3 - 6 7 1 8  P, Moubray . . . . . . .  3-3028
"VENDOR WANTS TO TRADE'"
Yoiu: smaller rural home in exchange as down- 
payment on lovely city home.
I IM  sq. ft. of modern, fam ily living, plu^ In-law  
suite in full basement.
I $100 per month handles 6V^% — $12,000 mortgage.
, Asking price $22,600—  ̂Inquire now. Excl.
SECOND M ORTGAGE M O N E Y  AVAILABLE
ROBERT H„ WILSON REALTY LTD.
, REALTORS
543 , BERNARD A V E N U E  PHONE 762-3146
A: Warren . . - : -  762-483J E . Lund 764^4577
J. Barton  ..........  764-4878 W. Moore .......... 762-0956




In  a rapidly expanding district with established clientele. 
A ll new modern equipment, new building, ample parking. 
For details contact Ed Ross 2-3556 or 5-5111. MLS.
STOCK FARM
One, of the best in the country, 99 acres stone-free bottom 
land. J12 head pure-bred cattle. 60x30 barn, all necessary 
machinery in excellent repair. Modern 3 B.R. home, large 
LR: with fireplace. FuU basement and rec. room. (Ilrgek 
through property, on school bus route. I f  interested call 
Fritz  Wirtz, 2-7368 or 5-5111. MLS.
NEW RUTLAND HOME
Close to Rutland Centre, on 127 x  109 lot. Very attractive 
three bedroom ■ home, well built and carefully planned. 
Living room is carpeted, fam ily size kitchen. Electric 
C heating,'m any extras in this deluxe home. To view call 
F ritz  W irtz at 2-7368. or 5-5111. Full price $24,750. MLS.
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
E X C E L L E N T  YO UNG  ORCHARD. Winfield, only 2% 
acres older MeIntoshV'balance' of the 20 acres planted to 
the best of varieties, B a rtle tt and D ’Anjou peafs;fSpartah, 
Red and Golden Delicious and McIntosh apples and 2 acres 
cherries. A ll young trees just coming into bearing. Good 
soil Full sprinkler system. Gentle slope. View. Older 4 
bedroom home. Asking $64,500. MLS. Gall Vern Slater 
at 3-2785 or 2-4919,
V IE W  TO 'THE NO RTH in an area that is building up fast 
Lakeview Heights is the place and Thacker Drive is the 
location. Nicely treed and good soil. Only $1,000 down. Call 
M arvin  Dick at 5-6477 or 2-4919. MLS.
3 BEDROOMS, 2 fireplaces, large living room, cathedral 
entrance, broadloom and carport, In nice district, only 
,6 months old, on sewer and water. Only $21,900 with $7,000 
down. Phone Jim  Dalke 2-7506 or Arnie Schneider 5-5486 
or 2-4919. MLS.
GOLF VIEW ROAD
IM M E D IA T E  OCCUPANCY
1100 sq, ft., 2 bedroom new home, featuring 1 finished 
bedroom and rumpus room in basement, 2 fireplaces, cov­
ered sundeck, bathroom in basement. Basement entrance 
at ground level, Wall to w all carpet in living room and 2 
upstairs bedrooms. Plus features: golf course district, for 
sale by builder, large.corner lot with,12 fru it trees, pan­
oramic view from sundeck. Available with or without 
mortgage.
F U L L  P R IC E  $24,500
NOW U N D ER  CONSTRUCTION HOUSE W I-H I 
SAME FLOOR PLAN, A VAILAB LE IN  




75’ X 40’ WOOD FRAME 
STORAGE BUILDING









'ThrM bedroom, full bnBcment, 
catmet, living room, dining 
room, w /w , ru inpua, room 
framed. Full price $18,750. 
$.17.60 down, P .LT . $1.17 at 
Hollywood , Dell Subdivision, 
Lacy ’Rpad, Rutland. Phone 
7(11-3721. T , Th, 8  tf
FOR SABE B Y  OW NER -  
Magnificent view, lovely home
rooms,' dotible.flroplare, double 
garage, lundeck. large lot. 
M iu t sell by Easter, Telephone 
763-3596 after March 30, 204
2 1 . Property for Sale
NEW  LIS ’H N G  IN  OKANAGAN M ISSION  
Priced to, $20,000.00 16 yr. old 7 room home, comprises 
1,450 square feet on one floor. Beautifully landscaped and 
treed vdth back yard fenced. Extra  large living room with 
stone; fireplace and hardwood floors. Spacious kitchen, 
utility room, 3 bedrooms, master bedroom 16’ x 13’. Double 
plumbing, part basement, oil heating, situated in the 
Okanagan Mission with domestic water service. MLS.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
, Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real E s ta te  and 
Insurance F irm .
364 B ERNA RD A VE. D IA L  762-2127
EVENINGS '
BiB S u lliv a n --------------------  762-2502 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
Carl Briese — 763-2257 Louise Borden . .  764-4333
Lloyd D a fo e --------------------  762-7568 Geo. M artin  . . . .  764-4935
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS  
Neil Maepherson — 766-2197
ACREAGE
12.52 acres in East Kelowna; ideal for horses; good 
building site; owner anxious to sell and w ill accept 
any reasonable down payment; fu ll price $15,000. 
Phone Lloyd. Bloomfield res, 2-7117 or office 2-5544. 
Exclusive.
LARGE LOT
75, X' 120 feet on St. Andrew’s Drive. Beautifully 
treed; all: services underground; priced right. Call 
A rt Day res. 4-4170 or office 2-5544. MLS.
OKANAGAN MISSION 
Large building lots, 96 x 156’ ; gas, telephone, and 
power available. Asking price, with terms, $4500. 
Call George Silvester res. 2-3516 or office 2-5544 
MLS,
ACI^EAGE
6.68 acres choice location on Benvoulin Road. Ideal 
for subdivision. Asking price, with terms, $33,400. 
For details call George SQvester res. 2-3516 or office 
2-5544. MLS.
W E TRADE HOMES
First and Second Mortgage Monfiv-Available 
for Real Estate.
A  damp rubber, sponge removes lint and fuzz 
from upholstered furniture.
O k a n a g a n  r e a lt y  l t d .
•Phone 762-5544
r  551 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
Bert Leboe 3-4508 Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742 
Ernie Zeron__2-^232
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202 
Ev, Hilton Hughes, Summerland, 494-1863
CLOSE IN
3 bedroom completely re­
decorated plder homo, 3 
blocks from Safeway on 
the South side. I f  you nro 
looking for value accom­
modation have a look ot 
this. Asking $10,500. Phono 
Cliff Cliarles 702-3713 days 
or evenings 702-3073. MLS,
LIKE A FARM? 
Closp to Krilownn with the 
back end bordering M is­
sion Creek. You’ll bo sur­
prised at the reasonable 
price for this SO gcro pro- 
perty with modern 3 bed­
room home. Call Frank  
Mohr 7IW-5155 days or 
evenings 70,1-4105. M IB .
y> BLOCK FROM 
GOLF COURSE 
3 bedroom, cathedral entrance 
home with full basement and 
carport. “ L'! shape living and 
dining room, carpeted. Eating 
area In kitchen with bcanliful 
surigold cabinets and built-in 
stove. Double windows. Full 
prlca 122,500 with $4,000 down. 
Call Dan Bulatovich at 702- 
3713 ;days, evenings at 702- 
3045. MUS.
IT’S RIGHT BECAUSE 
It's In the country, 4 miles 
from downtown Kelowna, spot­
less, 3 bedrooms, plus full 
basement with an. extra bed­
room and rec. room, fu l l  price 
119,000. Call Hugh T a il 705-5155 
days or evenings 702-8109, 
MLS.
Gord Fiinnell .....
Georg# T rim b le ,..
----------702-090] , (llanchc Wnnpop
■ .................'702-0(i87 ilarold Hartfleld
Darryl Buff, Mortgages and Appralsalfl 702-09'17 
Jack M cIntyre, Coinrtierclal Dofinrtnient 702-:i(l!ifl
RETIRE ~  FABULOU3 
LAKEVIEW 
1 year old 2 bedroom' gem 
with sweeping view of 
Wood and Knlamrilkn Lakes 
near Hlghwa.v 97 at Qyamn. 
Terraced landscaped lot, 
dotted with , fruit trees, 
Tranquility rind lience are 
yours for the asking,. Full 
price $10,0.'50. M IH . Call 
George Phllllpson 702-3713 
da,VH, evenings 702-7974,
LAKESHORE HOME 
Beautiful lakeshore homo, 
Sandy , beach; well land­
scaped. A gopd all year
round property. Full price 
$49,750, Call Al Bnsslrig.




W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D  E
Kelqwna, B.C,
762-3713







R U l ^ N D  V IE W  LO T — Located on Gibson Road over­
looking Rutland, Kelowna and Okanagan Lake. $5,500 
MLS. ■
T R E P A H IE R  V IE W  L O l’ — Panoramic view of Qkanagan 
Lake. Domestic water and Natural Gas available. $2,000 
Down w ill handle. Balance at $25 per month at 7%. MLS.
RU TLA N D  LO T w ith  concrete basement. Walls alroadv 
In. Fu ll price of $4350 includes building plan's, T ry  $2000 
Down. MLS.
Nicely treed lots near Sawmill Creek
from  $3250. MLS.
VLA LO T over % acre beautifully treed In the Mission 
area. Full price $4500.
Evenings;
Don S chm id t........  3-3700 Cec Jou gh ln ............3-4.182
Tom McKinnon . .  3-4401 Jim  Nlm m o ............ 3-3392,
CEDARWOOD REALTY Ltd.




21. Property for Sale
OWNER MOVING
■m
. . .  and is sorry to sell this IM M ACULATE home. Most 
,;jiuitable for a retired couple or small family! Excellent 
. ^ r a g e  apd the yard is a GARDEN OF E D E N l! Asking 
$14,000.00. For details and to view phone M rs. Olivia 
Worsfold office 2-5030 evenings 2-3895. MLS. .
$3100.00 FULL PRICE
G o,into  business for yourself! This is a fully equipped 
h a m b u r g e r  and i c e  c r e a m  b u s in e s s . Can be 
moved anywhere. Real money m aker!! Call Joe Slesinger 
office 2-5030 evenings 2-6874. EXCL.
DELUXE GOLFVIEW RD. HOME 
^  Tru ly  a beautiful 3 b.r..home with large living room (fire-' 
7  place and w.w^ carpet), dining room with built-in china 
cabinet and w.w. carpet, kitchen with eating area, master 
•b.r. ensuite;, full basement, with fireplace, r.i. bathroom, 
all double windows up and down, attached garage. A 
GOOD B U Y  at $29,800.00. Phone Edmund Scholl office
2- 5030 evenings 2-0719. MLS.
THIS IS A GOOD BUY
A t today’s prices this home has excellent value a t  
$23,950,00. 1380 sq. ft. with 3 b,r.,. fireplace and w.w, car-' 
pet in living room, D R  and Master b.r. ensuite plumbing, : 
lovely kitchen with built-in range and wall oven. All this 
jOn an excellent city lot! Let me show you this lovely 
home — phone Mrs. Jean Acres office 2-5030 evenings
3- 2927. MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
f
426 BERNA RD A V EN U E PHONE 762-5030
i
^ A D E  IN  YO UR T R A IL E R  as part of the down payment, 
i f  you are looking for Lakeshore property for a reasonable 
price. You must see this large 3 bedroom bungalow. 
Fireplace, , 2 complete' bathrooms, and large landscaped 
lot. For information call Harry Rist 3-3149, days 3-4343, 
MLS.
GASA LOMA Excellent lot in desirable location. Reason­
ably priced at only $5,400. Serviced by domestic:'water 
and power. Call Hugh Mervyn for further details 3-3037, 
days 3-4343. MLS.
DO .YOU W ANT TO see the neatest house in town? Call 
me , right now for an appointment. Can be either a two 
bedroom home with den or a three bedroom homCi T h e ' 
finest of hardwood floors in living room and bedrooms 
adds'to the. beauty of .this home. Situated on a park like 
lot. Exclusive. Call A1 Pedersen 4-4746, days 3-4343.
R E 'T IR E  IH  COMFORT out of . the high tax area' and yet 
within walking distance of a shopping centre. Make this 
clean, cozy, home a must on your list to view. Call Sena 
• Crossen 2-2324, days call 3-4343. MLS.
W E TR A D E HOMES





Plarry Rist . . . . . . .  3-3149
Hugh Mervyn . . . . .  3-3037
Grant Coulman 3-5303 
. Sena Crossen . . . . .  2-2324
Bill H unter
Olive' Ross 2-3556
A1 Pedersen . . . . . .  4-4746
Grant Davis 2-7537




Perfect retirement home on the South: side. Walking 
distance to the beach. Living room with oak floor, largo 
kitcheu'-with eating space,' 2 good Hlzcd' bedrooms with 
wall to wall,carpet, ,sun room or 3rd bedroom and bath­
room. .Electric hcitl. Cbinplclciy rcciccoratod. Included 
in price iuc fridge, slbve ancL drapes. Landscaped and 
fenced lot.. Full price $21,900. Terms'available.' MLS,
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
248 BER N A R D  A VEN U E PHONE 762-5200
UNIT N10TEL on I.akc.'ihoiv, Lot.*! of rooip h>r oxpnu.sion. 
nDuc to f.'iimly clrcun\s,ta’iices,()\viu'r anxious Ip .sell,
1 YEAH OI’.I) HQME; witli 2 '';,acres, 4 bcdi'oont.s, real nice 
fam ily homo In scchidcil area. Exclusive, '
BRAND NEW  almost finisluHl 3 bedrooms,' firciilace and 
beautiful view. MLS. '
T R A IL E R  COURT, 22 fully serviced lot.s,' 3 bedroom rcsl- 
dence for owner. Laundry, playground equipment and 
largo tourist camping area. E xcIuhIvc.
k PRUDEN REALTY LTD.HEACH A V EN U E : rEACHLAN’D 
Phniie Harold 'n»waUe 767-2373 '— Evenings 7117-2534
ONLY 3 NHA (iOMES LEFT ^
' AI S ' j IN HOLLYWOOD DLLL 
SUBplVISlON
Qu.illty built and beautifully designed. Ready for occu- 
' paiR'y. Priee rabgliig from $19,200 to $32,IKK),
 ̂ Lor further Infoiimitlon on ihcfic fabulV homes —'
k  ’in in p H O N li DAYS OR EVENINGS
?n 1
21. Property for Sale
■OPEN FOR INSPEQION
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2 
THURSDAY, APRIL 3 
SATURDAY, APRIL 5
- , 2 p.m, - 4 p.m,
at 978 Fairway Crescent
right on, golf course j new deluxe 3 bedrooms.
205
CHOOSE YOUR OWN 
DOWN PAYMENT '
Beautfiul 2-bedroom bungalow with full 
, ' basement. 3rd and 4th bedroom can be
finished in basement now or later on at low
monthly payments^ To be built on beauti­
ful lot with plenty of apple trees^  ̂Only 5 
minutes drive from downtown.
Downpayment ......................$900 $1400 $1900 $2400 etc.
Monthly Payments
(LQ T IN C LU D E D ) $125. $120 $116 $112 etc.
Ask for our brochure “ What do vou prefer” , 
our "Specifications” and “ Sketchplan".
Okanagan Pre-built Homes : Ltd., 239 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C; phone 2-4969 
evenings 3-4607.
(P.S. discount for all cash).





R. W. Lupton, R .I. (B .C.), President
NOW with, 2 locations to serve you for 
■ ^RLAL e s t a t e  * Residential
* Commercial
* „ „ „  . _  ■ * Orchards, Farms
— APPRAISALS
- - s p e c ia l is t s  in  l a n d  d e v e l o p m e n t
1831 G LEN M O R E S T R E E T ,-  762-4400 
Bill Fleck. E ric  Waldron, Dudley Pritchard  
, . and 438 BERNA RD A V E N U E  -  763-4406 
1 M arg Paget, Dan Einarsson,'
Jack Larder, Bill Jurome ■ T. F . tf
ONLY $ 1 3 ,5 00
An ideal retirement home located close to shopping. New  
1001 and stucco. Good solid floors and foundation; ' 2 good' 
^zed , bedroorns. . Comfortable LR and bright kitchen. ■ 
Fenced and nicely landscaped lot. Garage and workshop 
O w nervery  anxious, submit offers. Excellent terms avail­
able. To view call W. Roshinksy 2-2846 evenings 3-4180.
JOHNSTON REALTY
‘ A N D  IN S U R A N C E  A G E N C Y  L T D .
532 BERNA RD a v e n u e , PHO NE 762-2846
W ilbur Roshinsky . 3-4180 Cliff Wilson 2-2058
Ray Ashton 3-3795
A GOOD HOLDING PROPERTY .
In the commercial area of Rutland. Lot .size is 63 x 1.55 
f t .r  with a gopd three-bedroom house that should rent 
well in the meantime, Invc.st In p r o p e r t y i t  is excellent 




BOX 42!» 196 RU TLA N D  RD. RUTLAN D, B.C.
Kvcnlng.s
Bit) H a s k e tt........  764-4212 Stove Madarash 765-6938
iAl Horning . , . . -  765-5000 Sam Pourson 762-760? 
Alan Pallorsufl 765-6180
NEW LISTING ' . :
Clo.se to all scrvico.s, 2 bcdrooiTis. purtial basement, Large 
landscaped lot. Full price'onl.v $14,250,00. Hurry for this 
one, Call Bart Pierson nllo 2-4401, or office 2-2739, MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE, PH O N E 762-2739
KELOW NA, B.C. ' ■, ,
B ill Poolzcr —  762-3319 Frank Pclkau . .  763-4228
Dopn Winfield . .  762-6608' Gaston Gauchcf . 762-2163
Norm Vaeger . . .  762-3,574 Bert Plcrspiv . . . .  762-4.101
, , : Hill Wuod.» . . . . . .  763-4931 ' ,
21. Property, for Sale
7 For Sale
L O V E L Y  F A M IL Y  HO M E  
ON D IL W O R T ^  CRESCENT
Large livm g room 15’ x 18’ 
features fireplace and wrap­
around windows provide -an 
excellent view. 9’ x  12’ dining 
area and compact kitchen.
4 pc. bath, 3 bedrooms on 
ground floor, master l>ed- 
room has M r. a n d . Mrs. 
closets.
Full size basement has panel-' 
led rec. room with built-in 
speaker. Laundry room has. 
panelled p lay area for child­
ren, laundry tubs and hook­
up: for washer and dryfer.
Work shop, sewing or guest 
room and separate storage 
for fru it and vegetables as 
•well. ' ■: -
Cement driveway with "room 
for two cars. Fenced-in l>ack 
yard. F ru it trees and grape 
vines. Close to golf course, 
churches and school. ■
After 5:00 p.m. call in at 
1397 D ILW O RTH CRES. 





Wednesday, April 2 
Thursday, April 3 
Saturday, April 5 
2 p.m. “ .*5 p.m. ■
: 3 ' bedrooms, I ’ i  bathroom.s,
! covered, sundeck, shake roof, 
double carport, etc.
205
BROADVIEW  AVE. —  NEW , 
by owner, 1,344 sq. ft., custom 
3 bedroom, L-shaped living 
room and dining room, master 
bedroom ensuite, fireplace up 
and down, deluxe, finishe^, car­
peted throughout. patioJSm-port, 
full basement, leve l loi, close 
to school. Telephone 763-4937.
205
Y E A R  OLD R E V E N U E  D u ­
plex, two blocks from centre of 
Rutland: near school; Two bed­
rooms each side, walnut feature 
wall in carpeted living room, 
full basement, gas heat, land­
scaped. Telephone 765-5721; 208
N E E D  H O M E PLUS W ARE- 
house-storage? $16,500 buys 7 
room: house plus large ware- 
, house, high enough for tra iler 
or truck. South end Kelowna, 
near beach, and park. Dick 
Steele, Kelowna Reatly, 762- 
4919, or evenings 763-4894. MLS.
203
12 ACRE ORCHARD, ON slope, 
overlooking lake and valley. 
iModern, attractive home with 
basement. ,prchard mostly in 
young trees. Full line of equip­
ment included. Price $56,900. 
Dick Steele, Kelowna Realty 
Ltd., .762-4919, or evenings 
763-4894. MLS. 203
BRAND NEW t -M cCLURE  RD., 
Okanagan Mission. Three bed­
rooms, utility, storage,. Clear 
.title. W e ll-b u ilt. B lu e -g rey  
cedar siding, while trimmed; 
Drive by or telephone 764-4086 
or 764-4434, , I tf
LOTS FOR S A L E ^ N  BONJOU 
Subdivision on McClure Road, 
Okanagan Mission. Priced from  
$3900. Down payments as low 
as $500. Telephone 763-2965 or 
762-4599; -  : tf
NEW  'THREE BEDROOM  NHA  
house', full sized basement with 
,roughed-in, plumbing. View of 
lake. In hew subdivision. $4,000 
down with $138 P IT . Telephone 
768-5879 evenings. ,203
FOR SALE B Y OW NER—NEW  
ho.me jitst completed. Located 
on Adventure Road, Rutland, 
For full information, telephone 
762-4204., , : ;,210
'T H R E E  BEDROOM  HOUSE.in  
Rutland, Holl.vwood Dell, 6>'’;i‘'/o 
1 mortgage,' .c.arjxits throughout; 
(No, agents )., Telephone , ,765- 
7146. tf
VLA APPRO VED V.! ACRE lot 
on Bouchor(6 Road in Lakcvlcw  
Ilelghl.s. Benulifur view. Power 
and water, Telephdnc 762-5155,
'7: ''205
PR IV A TE’ SALE, NEW  2 bed­
room, Rutland ,nron. F u ll,bn.se- 
ment, broncllopm, ,2 fireplaces, 
carport, Telephone 762-8607,
' ' ' "  ■ '• '
BY B U IL D E R ! 2'FAIvTlLY'riylo 
homc.s, Just newly built, one In 
Hutland, pthor In Kelowna, 
Telephone 762-0718. if
VHOW LOTS AT CASA LOMA, 
all liavo view of lake and Kel­
owna, paved highway and surv- 
ieo.s. Tolcphono 762-5525 or 703- 
2291, ; tf
BY OWNER -  'THREE DED- 
room full bnso)nonl hoi'i.'so,' five 
, years old, $19,000 cash,' Telor 
phone 7()3-231'l, ' . 203
VE G E TA B LE  STORAGE AN I) 
Packing Plant, 800. ton iW ato  
storage, over 6,000 sep ft. on 
each floor, full washing, grad­
ing and pnckagiiiH cqtiipmchi, 
employs 22 at season peak, 17 
BcrcH of g<KHl laiul, 4 HU home, 
165 aefes under lease. This Is 
; h going ' conceni'. Full ' price 
i $65,900, ^nlne,t̂ •^■m,s, New MI.S, 
Apfily tn (I, I.ivesey ni Vernon 
1 Ileal K>tnte l.u l,.' :’!ll!:!.3i)(h 
' Av e ,  Veimnn, 11C; Teleiihruie 
5'12-7!K)6\̂  -_>()(
i REVENUE HOME, BY^OWN- 
er, Two year old three, bedroom 
homo xvltli V o  iMtdrooin rented 
lultQ (rented at $90 monthly) 
downstairs, plus 011111/  room, 
Carport, nl.so , largo ihsulnlcd 
and hgatod gniagc Full piice 
$25,500 with 7'«'.» inoriRnge. 
Terms may lie nnanged, Tele­
phone 763-2992, tf
8 'a ACP.I IS IH  VKI OPM KNT  
iaiul, k«hk1 for 2H lilts, In Rut­
land, clo‘'e ',0 ' «i'h(Hd»,, giWK'l 
loam. $,33,fxHi Tdechnne ' 762- 
'0751 or 762-0419,, , , tf
,' , '1 ' , f I
B E A U T IF U L  VIEW S OF LAKE  
from this 3-4 bedroom home on 
Poplar Point, Largo living 
room, separate dining room, 
kitchen, rumpus, etc, Situated 
in natural treed surroundings. 
Included In price, stove, refflg . 
erutor, rlecp-frccze, matched 
wa.riter and dryer, .$34,000. Call 
owner at husine.ss 762-.5202, or 
after 6 p.m. 763-4242 for ai>- 
liottUmettl to view, 208
i"~At’R 'l-rck)MM ER( ' I ,\ I , cot' 
nor, 4()n /I, stieet frontage, 2to 
ft, n eck  fiontnge, d iren water 
an;e«;.s to Inlie, Tliree Ix'riroom 
home plu.s small Tommerclnl 
building. Ideal boat sales or 
motel site. Sell all or part. 
I ’rtiK ipnls only, Teloplmne 764- 
'1814 __  _
StA jfT l s fU rT p R -O W N A . Niee
home in hoshltal area has 3 BRs 
a iid -d en rl*n «K e“wsdth-attafhrrt"
work'diop, PrniK'itv |,-i aiirae- 
iively Heed, A-king itd.raMi, 
B ilk  Steele, Kelow'r;,a Realiv 
l.td , ' 762.1913, or e\fiuns.s 76.1- 
4894'. MLS! ' 203
T H B E E  CHOICE ROTS, 7,5’x 
125’, Bolgo Hoad. Water, gas, 
power. Price , $3,250, terms, 
Telephone 703-3080. tf
BY OW NER -  NEW  3 BEU. 
room homo in Okonagan Mis­
sion. Full,price $10,600, To view 
telephone 702-0815, tf
C O M M ER C IA I. LOT, ,53’xl47’, 
on Glcnmore SI,, ann.-s fioni 
Glonmoi'c Millwork, Telephone 
76:1.296.5, , If
$2,8iifl'FOR"A"7n’ \  1.50' I .E V E t, 
lot In Rullnnd. Good loam, close 
tn Fchool.v Telephone 762-0751 
or 762-9419, ; If
21. Property for Sole
TO
6-
B E  TORN DOW N —  ONE  
room H  Jog and Mt frame 
/home. What offers? Telephone 
762-4468 or 763^82. 208
ID E A L  R E T IR E M E N T  ‘ HO M E  
and land, $8,500.' Also &n ideal 
beautiful view, site acre, $5,000. 
Telephone 768-5526.' 206
8 A C R K  ON LA K E  M IL E  
fro m , city limits. Ideal location 
for motel, etc. Telephone 762- 
4683. 203
IN V E S TM E N T LA ND — 20 
acres, 600 ft. frontage ort new 
BeaverdeU highway. Ideal mo­
tel site. -Telephone 768-5430. 
_______  203, 213-217
LOT FO R SALE, N H A  approv­
ed,, 180’ x 55’, in city: limits. 
Telephone 762-7964 . 205
22. Property Wanted
W A N T E D :, W E E K E N D  LA K E- 
shore lots to rent or with option 
to buy. with or without cabin. 
Near Kelowna. W rite Box B701, 
The Kelowna D aily  Courier,
206
U R G EN T! LISTING S WANT- 
ed for 2 and 3 b.r. homes. Call 
me any: time—Edmund SchoU 
of J , C. Hoover Realty Ltd. 762- 
5030 or evenings 762-0719. 206
N EW ER  2 OR; 3 BEDROOM  
home with up to $4,000 down.
Possession mid-April. TelVhone
765-7284. ' , 204
W A N T E D ,— 5-10 ACRES part­
ly treed, suitable for building 
site. Telephone 765-5449. 205
24 . Property for Rent
IN E X P E N S IV E  GROUND floor 
office space available—can be 
split up to 2,537 square feet. 
Exclusive: agents, : Carruthers 
and Meikle Ltd., 762-2127.
T . Th, S—212
naOWNA PAILT COBRIEB, TPE8., APB. 1, iw> PAGE IT
28A, Gardening
PLEASURE F^ARMS GARD- 
ens T— complete landscaping 
service, residential and com­
mercial. "New in Kelowna but 
old in the business.”  Telephone 
763-4030 Kelowna, 542-6479 \ c t -  
non. tf
H E R B ’S CUSTOM ROTOVAT- 
ing,. 60 ,.in. heavy duty. Level­
ling lawns, seeded.' post holes, 
tree holes. Call Herb Ganske; 
765-6597. tf
FO R SALE: D E LP H IN IU M S , 
Pacific Giants, brilliant violet 
and blue, 58c - 70c each. Telei 
phone 765-6108. tf
29. Articles for Sale
s m a l l  S IZE G IR L ’S Bicycle, 
3-speed man’s bicycle in good 
condition, : cedar chest, drop 
back lounge and chair to 
match: Westinghouse combina­
tion radio-record player, sev­
eral good dressers, chests of 
drawers and desks, 3 piece 
bedroom suite, set of 6 oak din­
ing chairs, bookshelves, night 
tables, children’s table and 
chair sets, Eureka vacuum 
cleaner nearly new, Singer 
portable, sawing machine, gar­
den tools, dishes, ornaments, 
pocket books. Whitehead’s New 
and Used, Rutland. 203
29 . Articled fo r Sale
BROW NLEE PIAN O  A N D  
Organ Sales and SetMce, 1995 
Moose Jaw S t.,, Pentletdn. 492- 
8408. Tuning and sale$. tf
STAINLESS STEEL COM MER- 
cial 3 compartment sink with 
drain, board on each side. Tele­
phone, 762-4841. T . Th, S, tf
SNOOKER TA BLE, 6’ x 12* 
with balls and cues. Good con­
dition, $985. Telephone 762- 
3037 or 765-6536. t f
CONCRETE SIDEW ALK SEC- 
tions 16” X 24” , $1 each; some 
24” X 30” $2 each. Kelowna 
Brick and Block, 785-5164. 224
JOHN M A N SVILLE ASBESTOS 
sheets (used) 4’x8’xy4” . Large 
quantity. What offers? Tele­
phone 762-4683. 208
O LDER M O D EL RADIO  - R E - 
cord player, in good condition. 
What offers? Can be ..seen at 
Ste. 105, 1181 Bernard Ave, 206
G R A N I ^ I a NO, MASON AND  
Risch, walnut,, excellent con­
dition. Also electric range. 
Telephone 762-3345. 205
Z E N IT H  ELEC TR IC  LAW N  
mower, like new, also gas 
m 0  w e r; Telephone* 763-3348 
after 1 p.m. 205
O F F IC E  SPACE FO R R E N T  
on Bernard Avenue, 1,600 
square feet with vault, two 
.washrooms, air-conditioned, 
reasonable rent. Telephone 
762-2821. T , S, tf
O F F IC E  SPACE A VAILAB LE  
immediately. Centrally located 
in downtown Kelowna, 605 sq. ft. 
of second storey office space. 
For particulars telephone 762- 
3631. tf
C O M M ERCIAL B U IL D IN G  for 
rent in Rutland, approximately 
3,600 sq. ft., suitable for office 
space, store, etc. Telephone 
765-5997. tf
O F F IC E  SPACE IN  WEST- 
.bank, 750 sq. ft. on ground 
floor. Available immediately. 
Telephone 764-4322. tf
BEACH LOTS FOR R E N T, not 
for: cabins. Joins old Westside 
Ferry  Slip. $50 per season. 
Telephone 763-4791; ' ' ; 204
25. Bus. Opportunities
H O TE L FOR SALE IN  Alberta 
—15 room modern hotel in good 
sm all, town close to junction 
of the Fort M cM urray' highway, 
nearest hotel is 20 miles away. 
Good room and beer. business. 
Hunter’s and fisherman’s para­
dise. M ay consider suitable 
property in, Kelowna. This is a 
non-mortgaged hotel, but may 
consider • some cash and pro­
perty and mortgage could be 
.arranged. Price $140,000.00. 
Investment would pay itself in 
10 years. I f  interested phone 
Bob Piquette at 763-3450. 204
KELOW NA M O TE L S ITE—1;23 
acres across from park and 
sandy beach. An ideal location 
for 27 units with complete use 
of approximately 500 ft. of 
beach for s\vimming etc. MLS.' 
Call Jack M cIntyre a t  Colliiison 
Mortgage, and .Investments 
Ltd., 483 Lawrence Ave., Kel­
owna 762-3713 O f 762-3698 eve­
nings. , • 204
P R IV A T E  SALE ' -  T E N  unit 
motel (all housekeeping) in 
Kelpvyna's finest rdsort area 
with new 4 bedroom home for 
owner. All .vear; around busi- 
nes.s. No.agents please, For in* 
formation telephone 702-4030,
If
CRAW LER L 0  A D E R NOW 
working on 200 hour contract 
at $9,75 per hour. Other jobs 
ponding. Will s e ll at fa ir mach­
ine Value. Telephone Garnet 
Marks', days, 762-3039, residence 
702-3432, 20.’)
FOR LEASE PAY-N-SAVE  
Gas Station, corner Leathorhend 
Road and Highway 97, Kelowna, 
B.C, Apply Rny-N-Savc Petro­
leums Ltd,, 8050 King George 
Highway, North Surrey, B,C, 
Telephone 500-7477. 21,')
1 SER VEL PROPANE RE~ 
frigerator, 1 propane, 4-burner 
range, I  propane hot Water 
tank and 5 propane lights with 
copper pipe, 1 set plumbing, 
tub, basin,-toilet, kitchen stain­
less sink and counter and kit­
chen cabinets, . 1 Beatty twin 
piston pump and gas engine, 2 
old chesterfields, beds, mat­
tress and springs etc. Also tab­
les arid chairs and chests of 
drawers, 1 wood heater and 
wood cook stove. Telephone 
762-4468 or 763-3482. . 208
A M  REPLACING  ALL TH E  
carpet in an Abbott Street 
home. Over 100 yds. of used 
carpet, rose and green in color, 
with some undercushion. First 
sincere buyer gets it a ll for 
$190. Telephone 764-4603. 203
39” HOLLYWOOD B E D  W ITH  
bookcase headboard, $75 or 
best offer; 42” electric range. 
$30 or best offer; coffee table, 
$10. or best .offer. 924 Corona­
tion Ave. tf
RUBBER PLANT, 7-FT .. strol­
ler, two fu ll complete beds, 
suitable for pickers’ cabins, 
flower pots, bamboo curtains; 
Telephone 762-6128. 203
DOUBLE B ED , LA R G E C H IP - 
pendale with spring and nearly- 
new . Sealy Posturepedic mat­
tress also matching ladies’ 
bureau. Telephone 762-6185. 205
LARG E SIZE CR IB , W ITH  
mattress; eight drawer chest.of 
drawers and high chair. All in 
excellent condition. Telephone 
762-5393.
60” . H E A V Y  D U TY ROTO- 
tiller, older model, works off 
PTG; also one tree tiller: irr i­
gation. pump,: 3^5 h.p. electric 
motor. Telephone 763-2965. tf
ONE OVEN T Y P E  BARBE- 
que in excellent condition: two 
new fire extinguishers, suitable 
.for boats. Telephone 763-5080.
203
TWO BOYS BLAZERS. a"l L 
wool, in excellent condition, 
Sizes 6, and 6x approximately. 
$5 each. Telephone 763-3357, ■'
___________  '203
PH ILL IP S  400 STEREO-TAPE  
recorder $100. Telephone 762-' 
7023, 203
TR IC Y C LE  12-INCH (3 to 5 
years); also wagon new,. 24” x 
12” . Telephone: 763-4694, 2Q3
8 t r a Tc k  c a r t ’r iI j g e ' t a p e
player, excellent condition, $40. 
Telephone 762-4225. 204
CONSOLE RADIO - RECORD  
player, small crib, bassinette 
and folding picnic table; Tele­
phone 762-0702 after 4:00 p.m. 
__________________ 20.$
NEW  AND USED POCKE'f 
books. Book Bin, 318 Bernard 
Avenue. Open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
206
1968 CHECT F R E E Z E R ; small 
bass amplifier; telephone chair 
and hot plate. Telephone 762- 
7305 after 4 p.m. - 205
ONE M O D EL : G50 COBRA 
am plifier, and one model 1102T 
Toledo guitar. What offers? 
Telephone 768-5837. 203
M cCLARY 4-BURNER ELEC- 
tric range, $70 of best offer. 
Telephone 762-8699; 205
G RAPE W IR E  FO R SALE. 
Telephone 762-6507. •
203, 205. 206
FR ENC H PRO VINCIAL L iv ­
ing room suite, plus othef arti­
cles. Telephone 763-5303. 204
32 . Wanted to Buy
WILL' 'P A r ^ L S T ' -
Canadian,
FOB Mill for
No. 1 7x9 -8 ' . 








We pay highest prices for ■ 
complete estates or single 
. ' items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J NEW  & USED GOODS ' 
1332 Ellis St.
JU M P IN G  SADDLE W ITH 17’’ 
or 18” .seat. Must be in good 
condition. Telephone ' collect 
76G-2585 Winfield. 203'
w anted  : ~25To1 ~ T (5 ~ :^ o'oo
BTU air conditioner. Write Box 
62, Okanagan Falls, B.C....  205
34 . Help Wanted M ale
DATA TECH SYSTEMS (CANADA) LTD.
K IIL O W N A  B R ,\N C T I.
requires .sale,s representative : fo r oom piiicr sy,stems for 
the Okanagan and Kamloops area.
Preference w ill be given to tliosc w iiii a Bachelor of 
I Commerce pcgrcc ;inc l/or iliosc w ilh  fo riiia l training 
in accounling. Above .average remuncraiion and 
opportunities. Please forward eompicie resume lo:
SUI
Mr. F. RADELJA'
7 , 2-16 KAW KliNCI.- AVU,,
N E E D  FU LL OR PAR-r time 
Frantz Oil Dlstributdr.s,. Write 
W llf Kurbl.s, c /o  Kurby’s Knr 
Kare, Voriion, • 207
W ANTED! A N Y AM O UNT OP 
mill; quota. Contact W, Glaser, 
HR 1, Salmon Ann or telephone 
collect 832-4365. 203
26. Mortgages, Loans
PltUFESSlUNAL M O llTG .\O E  
Consultaiiis — We buy, ic ll and 
arrange! mortgages and Agree- 
menta in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terma, CoUlnson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd,, 
comer of Ellla and Lowrence, 
Kolqwna, D C.. 762-3713. tf
ST. A N D R E W ’S D R IV E  1 
year old 3 bedroom*, fireplace, 
landscaped. NHA..Owner, 
telephone 76.3-3800, R
NEW  'n v o  i :h :Id r o o m Vh o u s e
on' view properly, on McKenzie 
JRoid,„Butlancl.«»TdcphoneJC2?. 
4.Vifl or 76.$..;>639 if
new ":* h e i)it()M*Vi(h 'h iriN
I!;jll*iu l lift-f'liiciit, ini -
POit, cIcMiic lif.-n, 116,900, 
Tfleohoiio 763-3551. 310
R ES ID EN T IA  L  AN D COM* 
m erclal mortgages available,
Ciirn^nt rates. Hill Hunter, 
l.akclniid Realty Ltd,, 1561 Pan- 
(iosv St., 70:i-4:i43, tf
W ANT T ( )“ h u -Y a g r e e - 
mcnis, moi'igngPfi nr rnoporty. 
Apply Box 13698 The Kelowna 
Dail.v Coin in', 20.3
2 8 . Produce &  Moat
W IN F IE L D  M E A T  PACKERS 
-  Prime AIl)crla, grain fed beef 
and jiork. cut and wrapped for 
your fiticzer. Telephone Hank 
Penninga„-76fU3170-WJnfiaIdr«»«^ 
. -! ' 229
A l’P L E s ' a n d " ONION'S FOR 
-.'lie. I ),'111 mnU Mitii Siiarian*. 
Vnllry F ii.il Stand. lU v .  97 ,N.
; ' ; 20,3
K FLO W N  A , B.C.
206
34. Help Wanted Male
B EA1. e's 'H 'ti' O
requlixVI by Central Mortgage 
and lloiming, Corporation, Ex­
cellent o|)portunlty for a young 
man, with ability nnd de.si'ro to 
por.suo'n (’nreer In Profe.s.sional 
R eal E,slnte Appraisal work, 
Applicant,s .should be at Ion,si 23 
years of age, po.ssess Senior 
Matrieulnllon, have mlnlmuin 
of two years employment ex­
perience, and 1x5 willing to ac­
cept transfers. ApplicatloiiH to 
bo directed toi Kelowna Office, 
ShopsrCnprl, tcleidionc 762-2804, 
'; ' 204
35 . Help Wanted, 
Female
OREBNS K EEPER FOR KEL- 
owna Lawn Bowling Chil), May 
1st to October Lsl, Telenlion’e 
76,3-4fl07 for particulars, 2(1,3
EXPERIENCED 0 It (.'H  a RD 
help retnilred, year jinpul woik,, 
T(*Ie)')lioiif> 762-71)3,3, 203
35. Help, Wanted, 
Female
D R IV E R  SALESGIRLS WANT- 
ed for Coffee Cup Mobile Ltd,, 
age 17-25. Wage* $1.30-$1.80 to 
Mart, liiquire 8 a.m. - 5 p,rn. 
Shop located between SDL lAir- 
■■nitur«**nd*Bld'«'-^roctryr^vi^
WAiTUE&R'T'';^'""
until season, underway, Kx- 
l)erlenre preferfod. Telrphone 
7<W-.YMI 20.$
STENOGRAPHER'.
, puillenglng ppslllon in, piirchn.s- 
; log dcpiirlmeiu of large firm  
oiil.sldc Kelowmi area, Appli- 
canlK should iiaVO minimum .3 
,ycnr.s office c?cpcricncc, excel- 
Wilt t.vplng, and nblc to aasuma 
rcHpon«ibllllle,s, Own tranipor- 
tntion desirable. Good salary to 
(luollflcd person,
Please reply to Box B-604, T lie  
Kelhwna Dally Courier, slating 
past experience and quallflea"
tlon.s. 206
R E Q U IR E  E X P E R IE N C E lj 
lady co o k  ciipal)le of taking 
full charge of TdlcTien,' Single 
qiinrteis nvailahle. Apply in ' 
writing lo: The Secretary, Ver- 
noil Prep .ScIuh)!, RR 2, Vernon, 
B.C. Telephone 542-74,30,
20.3, 20.$, 208
lio u s E w iF E  w i f i i  s m a l l , 
car lo dellvor paper route, 
Wcslbank urea, approximate 
earnings $160 r>er mhnth, Full 
particulars to Box B697, The
MORE CLASSIFIED 
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35. Help Wanted, 
Female
B A NK O F M O N TREAL, 
Westbank, requires clerk with 
previous bank experience to a&̂  
au m e: assistant accountant’s 
duties. Telephone M r. McLean 
a t  7 6 8 ^ .  206
e x p e r i e n c e d  HAIRDRESS-
CT wanted. Apply in person at 
L a  Vogue Beauty B ar, 590 
^ m a r d  Ave. Telephone 762- 
2032. . tf
SR7GLE G IR L , 19 TO  28, FOR  
concession booth. W illing to 
tr tv e l. Apply B ill D iakin, - West 
Coast Shows, next to Arena 
Motors. 204
42; Autos for Sale
3 6 . Help W anted, 
\M a le  or Female
R E T IR E D  OR  
S E M I-R E T IR E D  PERSON  
with small car needed to 
deliver papers to carriers, 
store and customers in the 
Rutland area.
About 2% hours in  the after­
noon 6 days per week.
Contact
D. R, TU RCO TTE, 
at
T H E  KELO W NA D A IL Y  
C O U R IER .
PH O N E 762-4445.
tf
3 8 . Employ. Wanted
W AN TED: C A R PE N TE R  work 
-^finish interior new houses 
cupboards, hang doors, baser 
boards. Do basement rooms 
frames houses. Free estimates
Telephone 762-8667. tf
O F F IC E  RENO VATIO NS, R U M ­
PUS rooms, finishing, remodel 
ling of all kinds. F ree  estimates 
Guaranteed good workmanship 
Telephone 762-2144. tf
E X P E R IE N C E D  RANCHER  
seeks permanent employment; 
also has carpentry experience 
References. Telephone 762-7599
208
M A T U R E  E X P E R IE N C E D  
lady wants housework, one or 
two days a week or by the 
hour. Also w ill baby-sit. Tele 
phcme 762-6187. 203
W A N TED ! G  A  R  D  E  N  S TO  
clean up; painting, interior and 
exterior; other odd jobs. Tele­
phone 762-7929. 206
E X P E R IE N C E D  M A N  AND  
Wife team  r ^ u ir e  positioi\ as 
i caretaker or janitor. Telephone 
763-2878. 204
F IR S T  CLASS P A IN T E R , 30 
years experience, desires work 
w ith contractor. Telephone 763- 
4068. 206
E X P E R IE N C E D  P  R  U  N  ERS  
desire work on contract. Tele­
phone 762-0364. 207
W IL L  DO HOUSEW ORK  




W IL L  BABY-SIT C H IL D R E N  
any age;in m y home. Bankhead 
area. Telephone 762-0918. 203
4 0 . Pets &  Livestock
FO R  SALE —  M IN IA T U R E  
purebred black poodle puppies 
2 months old. M ale  $100; Fe­
m ale $125. Inoculated. Apply 
M rs. A. Rothfield, Trout Creek, 
R R  1, Summerland, B.C. Tele­
phone 494-1297. , 207
M IN IA T U R E  W H IT E  M A LE  
poodle, one year old, very 
lovable, $50 if  you pay for re 
gistratlon. Telephone 762-0021.
205
U N R E G IS TE R E D  G ER M A N  
Shepherd pUps for sale. Apply 
D . Bauman, U n it 6, Pioneer 
Raneh, Casorso Road.. 206
P U R E  B R ED  B A S S E  T  T  
hound for sale. Papers may be 
obtained. Telephone 766-2338.
, : ■ 205
T H R E E  Y E A R  OLD H A LF  
Arabian. Best offer by the end 
o f this week takes. Telephone 
765-6933, 205
W AN TED: H O M E  FO R SM ALL  
fem ale do;; (spayed) about 2'/  ̂
years old. Telephone 762-6119,
'■ : 205
G IV E  AW AY TO GOOD HO M E  
eight week-old female puppy, 
sm all dog. Telephone 763-3930.
. . 203
W E L L  t r a i n e d  BUCKSKIN  
gelding, good jumper. Tele- 
phone 763-2664. tf
GOOD LOOKING PART ARA- 
bian quarter horse (gelding). 
Telephone 762-6382. 208
TWO YEA R  OLD SHETLAND  
pony. Telephone 765-5984. 20-1
4 2 . Autos fo r Sale
1962 CORVAIR MONZA COUPE  
Radio, bucket scats, outomnlic 
transmission, po.sl - traction, 
completely rebuilt motor, good 
condition throughout, Only $795. 
W ill take trade-in. Telephone 
763-2108. tf
1967 VOLKSWAGEN D E LU X E ,
radio, gas heater, 1500 engine.
N «w  snow tires, '69 plates. Teic- 
phona 7684S739 between 5-i9 even- 
jogs.,  ̂ , 'V  , ' 'tf
1958 OL4)S, GOOD TIRES,
radip, rebuilt 4-barrcl car-
bUMtor, new brakes, genera^ 
tor, starter, battery, distributor. 
$250. Telephone 763-5038. 205
I0 («  a iE V R O L E T  IM PALA  
2 door hardtop, V-8, automatic, 
radio, many cxtra.s. Kxrcllcni 
condition. Telephone 763-4166.
-' - ", - ‘M, .'20.1
Today's Best Buy!
A T  PONTlAG CORNER
1964 ACADIAN 
Station wagon, _ _  _  
.u to .  $ ] 4 9 5V-8
p.s p.b.
Carter M otors Ltd.
"The Busy Pontiac People” 
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd. 
762-5141
1962 C H EV IM P A LA  HARD- 
top, .V-8 automatic, power 
steering, power brakes, radio. 
Excellent condition. Telephone 
765-5721. 208
1959 VOLKSWAGEN ONLY  
12,000 . original m iles . Excep­
tionally good condition. Tele­
phone 762-0801 after 5 p.m.
208
1967 CYCLONE G T CONVERT- 
ible 390 —  4 barrel, 4 speed 
s h i f t ,  , power steering and 
brakes. Telephone Don 762-8659 
after 5 p.m. . 206
44A« M obile Homes 
and Campers
IN MOBILE' HOMES




12 X 56 — 2 or 3 br 
12 X 60 — 2 br 
12 X 64 — 2 or 3 br
Also semi custom built to your 
needs.
W E  IN V IT E  
YOUR INSPECm O N!
1 M ile  North on Highway 97
ClARKDALE 
ENTERPRISES LTD.
Highway 97 North 
Phone 542-2657 
VERNON, B.C.
T . Th. S. U
1956 C H EVR O LET LESS motor 
ideal for parts. What offers? 
Call at .1743 Richter St. after 
5:30 p.m, or telephone 762-6564
204
1966 VOLKSW AGEN 1600 FAST- 
hack, sunroof, gas heater, re­
conditioned motor, A very clean 
car. Telephone 763-3892. 208
1958 H IL L M A N  M IN X , LOW  
mileage, good condition. Will 
sell to best offer. Telephone 
763-4165. 205
1952 AU STIN , 1969  ̂ PLATES, 
good motor and battery but 
needs some repairs. What of­
fers? Telephone 762-8030. 203
1963 C H EVR O LET 2-DOOR 
post, 6 cylinder standard stereo 
“ Telephone 762-6945 after
203
M EC H A N IC A LLY SOUND TO 
travel anywhere, 1958 P ly­
mouth, $300, Telephone 762- 
7710. 203
1965 A C A D I A N  STATION- 
wagon, automatic, good condi 
tion. ■ Fu ll price $1,250. Tele 
phone 763-3551. 206
1966 'D E LTA  88 OLDSMOBILE  
fully equipped. ExceUept condi­
tion. Telephone .763-2352; 206
1961 SIMCA, E X C E L L E N T  con- 
dition, low mileage; $550. Tele- 
phone 764-4322. 206
1958 , C H EVR O LET 301, %  race. 
Best offer before . Thursday. 
Telephone 763-2465. 205
1967 R A M B LE R  220, S IX  
standard, 13,000 miles, $1,600. 
Telephone 762-7023. 205
1966 C ^ S S IC  R A M B LER , H ,-  
OOO miles, like new condition; 
Telephone 765-5743. 203
43 . Auto Service and 
Accessories
1964 GMC TRUCK MOTOR. 
409, complete with 3 2-barrel 
carburetors. Telephone 763- 
3104. 206
4 4 . Trucks & Trailers
D IC -W IL  INDU STR IES
Manufacturers of Boat and 
U tility  Trailers  
Sales and Service 
Winches, Rollers, Tires, Springs, 
Wheels, Axles and Accessories 
Light Machine Shop- Service
1073 Glenmore St.
Phone 763-4523'
: • T , Th., S., tf
M U ST S E LL 1963 FARGO ONE  
ton on duals with deck and two 
way power take off, $350 cash 
and take over payments $58 
per month. Telephone- 762-4584.
- ' . . ’ 206
1962 , GMC P ICK UP, STEP  
side, 48,000 original m iles, long 
sox, original paint, canopy, low 
sides, radio, overload springs. 
This unit immaculate. $1,100 or 
offer. Telephone 765-5404. 203
FO R SALE FROM  OW NER -  
Vi ton 1952 Chevrolet and ton 
1957 Chevrolet. Both , in, good 
condition. Telephone 762-0520. - 
' - tf
1967 FO RD TON, RUNS, and 
ooks like new, V-8,- 4-speed, 
Ibiig wheelbasle, wide box, radio, 
CMstom cab. i$l,075. Teleplione 
762-4706. ' * 205
1964 C H EVR O LET H A LF  TON, 
standard 6 ' cyllncler,, flcctsldc 
box, rncllq,' $1,400, Telephone 
762-834.7. 208
196.V FO RD 750 TA N D E M  B 
ancl H  full air. Good condition, 
$4,500. Telo|)hono 403-252-0906, 
Calgary; 206
W AN TED TO TRADEl: 1955 
M ercury half ton, now motor, 
for good rimnihg Velkswiigcn. 
Telei)honc 768-5483. ; 205
1956 IK TE R N A ITO N K L ONE  
ton, bay duals, 4 wliccl driyo. 
Good m oehanlcal' shape. Tele- 
phone 76.5-6886. 204
44A . Mobile Homes 
, and Campers
K N IG H T  -  SQ UIRE
Okanagan 
M obile  |^omes
186S m e r c u r y  M O N ir u t lR ,  
lu lljr cqttfMed, white vinyl top, 
nJet car. W Ul^trado fo r truck 
■tdtabla fbr CiOUMr. Telephone 
tUS-TOIt ' 203
Highway 97 N. acro.s.s from  
Mountain shadows 
, 76.V6727
G E TTIN G  M A R R IE D  OR RE- 
tiring? Don’t  miss on this ex­
cellent condition one be^oom  
10 ’ X 41’ General house trailer. 
Complete with porch and skirt 
ing, with or without furniture 
Telephone 765-6030, 203
PA RAD ISE LAKESHO RE MO  
bile Home Park a t Westbank 
B.C. Spacious, fenced, swim 
fing, boating, fishing,: garden 
space, ' store and clubhouse 
Children allowed but no pets 
768-5459.
1966 10 FTX4.6 F T . TWO BED- 
room Glendale mobile home, 
set up at Bay view Motel and 
T ra ile r Court; Peachland. Tele­
phone 767-2442.
M UST SELL TO BEST O FFER  
— 10’x42’ 2 bedroom mobile 
home, like new. Telephone 765- 
5373. tf
D E L U X E , TWO BEDROOM  
mobile home, fully furnished 
new condition. Located in adult 
park. Telephone 765-7216. 203
4 6 . Boats, Access.
N E W  DEC K ED  12 F T . ALUM - 
inum boat complete with steer­
ing, motor controls, h.p. 
Johnson motor, four life pre­
servers, pair of oars and 1,200 
tra iler. After 6 p.m. Telephone 
764-4196. _ 212
H E A V Y  D U T Y  BOAT TR A IL - 
er $110. Almost new sports 
tent $30. Telephone 768-5526.
206
48 . Auction Sales
SPECIALS FO R AU CTIO N AT  
The Dome, Wednesday, April 2, 
7:30 p.m.—one 1952 Chev. panel 
truck, running: one truck chas- 
is, dual wheels; two pressure 
pumps; 200 ft. iy 4” synthetic 
hose; two a ir  conditioners; ro­
ta ry  tiller; wringer washer; re­
frigerator; vibrator, chair; oil 
floor furnace; tools; paint; ply­
wood doors; windows; junior 
planter; , antique cabinet; full 
size beds and m any m ore small 
articles. Telephone 765-5647 or 
762-4736. 203
KELOW NA AUCTIO N M AR- 
ket on Leithead Road, next to 
D rive-In  Theatre (The Dome). 
Sales conducted every Wednes­
day at 7:30 p.ni. We pay cash 
for estates and -household fur­
niture. See us first or telephone 
765-5647 or 762-4736. tf
49. Legals & Tenders
APPLICA TIO N FOR A 
W ATER LIC E N C E
W ater Act ^
Sec. 8,
We, Kelowna ‘ Canyon and 
Scenic Gardens Ltd,; with Hoad 
Office at ; No. 120, 815 West 
Hasting Street, Vancouver 1, 
British Columbia, hereby apply 
to the Comptroller of Water 
Rights for a licence to divert, 
store and use water out of stor­
age on Daves Creek diversion 
from Mission Creek which floyys 
west^ and discharges Into Oka­
nagan Lake and gtye.,^otico. of 
our application t tO n l perspns 
affected.
Storage w ill be located one 
(1) m ile north of N ;E . corner of 
S.E. V4 Sec, 26, Tp 27, redlver- 
slort for waterworks a t S.E. 
corner of S.W. Sec. 12; Tp 26, 
O .p .Y .D , Thp quantity of water 
to be diverted or stored i.s 1,50 
nc. ft. storage, 200,000 gallons 
per day. Tlie purpose for which 
the water w ill be used is w ater­
works. The land on which the 
water will bq used I's , that part 
of S.W. ,'/4 Section 12, Tp 26. 
O .D .Y .D . lying S.W. of Mission 
Creek. A copy of this application 
was posted on the 27th day of 
February, 1969, at the proposed 
point of diversion and on the 
land wheye the water is to bo 
used and two copies wore filed 
in tile office of the Wrttcr Re­
corder at Vernon, R.C.
Objections to this application 
may be filed with Iho said 
W ater nccoidcr or wilh the 
Comptroller of W ater Righls, 
■’arllament Buildings, Victoria, 
3.C„ ,\ylthin thirty days of the 
first date of publication. '
Date of 1st publication is 
Tuesday, M arch 25; 1969
KELOW NA CANYON AND  
SCJj^NIC G ARDENS LTD.
‘ Patrick J. McBride 
' President
1W4 P A R IS IE N N E  2-DOOR 
hardtop, 327 automatic. Nice 
•hapo. O fferf, Telephone 765- 
t m .  205
19«1 VOLKSW AGEN, NEW
licenced, MtiO. ’Telephone 762- 
3047. , 301,
TR A ILPA R K  M O B ILE  V ILLA S  
aniiounte
LOW? M O N TH LY RATES, 
atartln * A p ril 1st. A L L  city 
sm lc c s , heated pool, ca^le TV , 
fire  protection. Reserve now,
' T , Th, S 218
1967 G O LD EN  FALCON DE- 
luxe 18 ft. travel tra iler, u.icd 
IO «0 'i‘»7rN"ew'^i;5()0: T tim ficc
price $3,500. Telephone 763-4.502,
SCHOOL n iSTR 'IC T No. 2.3 
' 3 KELOWNA I
renders are invited for the piir- 
T, 111, S, tf ch.ise, of two half-ton, pick.up 
ti'UCk.s, 6 cylinder, Heavy duty 
rear spring.s, wrap around rear 
bumpers, five only 4 tp 8 ply 
rating tires. One I-ohg wheel 
base ptep side, and one Long 
wheel bate wideside. Two rear 
view mirrors. Color, light green. 
Tenders will be received by tliO' 
undcrisigticd up to 2 p.m,, April 
10th, 1069, Lowest or any tender 
Tjot necestarily accepted,,
RETURNS BY THE BAGFUL
Returns by the bagfull, . . . 
The taxation data centre in 
Ottawa receives enough tax 
returns to fill 6,000 m ail bags
and weigh 120 tons. Process­
ing income tax returns is a 
pipeline’ operation where sort­
ing and dressing play a major
role. Most important in the 
processing of tax returns is 
the computer. Should the com­
puter not agree with your in-
Constraint Not Optimism 
Theme For U.S. In Saigon
TA Y N IN H , South V'ietnani' 
(A P )—Optimism about the. W a r  
reflected at United States head­
quarters in Saigon earlier this 
year has been replaced b y  con­
straint. An^'erican pacification 
officials no longer mention the 
confident forecasts, made in 
February, that. 90 per: cent: ot 
South. V i  e t ri a m .’s population 
would be ; under government 
control and protection by year’s 
end.
As has happened often in the 
past,, hopes have proved prema­
ture that : the V ie t ; Gong and 
North Vietnamese forces were 
so weakened • and disarrayed
that they had lost the drive for 
any real fight.
■ Many j'ealities of the war 
seem as valid now as they did 
in earlier years..
One is that thei'e is no easy 
way to win.
The B-52 bombers that send 
explosives crashing into the jun­
gles have, scored many .«iiccess- 
es, officers say, but: they have 
not deterred the determined 
V ie t, ■ Cong and. North Viet­
namese from frequently burst­
ing upon combined forces bases.
Sophisticated ra d a r. and elec­
tronic tracking devices on air-
Robichaud Appeals To Ottawa 
For Help After Tax Furore
FR E D E R IC TO N  (GP) -  Tn 
the midst of a flurry of pro­
tests over increased taxes. Pre­
m ier Louis J. Robichaud of New 
Brunswick has appealed to the 
federal government for help.
The. prem ier announced in the 
legislature M  o n d a y ho ha 
asked Ottawa for an .‘.‘imnicdi- 
ate and urgent” fcderal-proviri. 
cial conference bn finances,, 
Earlier Monday, the premier 
met dentonstrators from Saint 
John, N .B ., who presented birq 
with a three-page brief a,«king 
for a reduction in provincial 
programs to  cut tax Increases;
I t  was 'the second, group ,to 
come to the, capital to protest 
the tax raises announced in 'F i­
nance, ,M inister L. G, Des- 
Brisay’s b u ^ c t .  for 1969-1970;
The f i i^ g r o u p , . from Monc­
ton, ' N .B ,, received a brusque 
rcccptloh fi;om the,prem ier last 
Thursday. ,
However,, ho 'said; Monday’s 
delegation prosontod h fa ir brief 
and represented a definite seg­
ment of the public opinion,, 
Paql Gordon, chairman of the 
Saint John Save Now, Bnm.swici! 
Committee, led thc ciblogntjjjub 
The bi'iof Ho i)i’pscntcd a.skcd 
the premier to cilher find some 
nioans Of lowering.iho rcc(!ntl,y. 
npiiounocd lax raises Or "rc.slgn 
and allow the people to decide 
3,v hn olcclloii who Is capoiblb of 
iTinnnging the affairs of. our 
province.’* , ,
While the delOgnlibn mot llio 
premier h crowd of nlxait 200 
(lomonstrators, outside itlic logis-
& Tenders
SocriMai.v-TiPusuriM, 
599 Harvc.v Avcthic, 
Kelownu,
D E P A in ’M E N T  OF LANDS, 
l^'ORESTS, AND 
W ATER RESOURCES 
T IM B E R  SALE No. AOKiVfll 
Sealed' tenders will bo rocoivi:- 
bd by the D istrict, Forester at 
Cnmloopa, B;C,, not later than 
iliOO n.m. on the 18lh day of 
April, 1969, for the nurchnso,of 
Licence A01078, to cut .330,000 
cubic feet of F ir , l.areli, l/x lgc- 
k|Io Piiie, Balshm, Spruce, Yel- 
OW Pine, and olhor Iiecies of 
trees (111 an area tltuated 13 
miles Norih West of Kelowna, 
adjacent lo lot 423.5 O .D .V .l), 
T'lve? <.5i yc'ar.s \v?ll.ho allowod 
for m m n  al of limbor, ' '
As\ tlii.s a'rbn I.s witliiii |lie 
Okanhgnn P..S,Y,U,. which Is 
fuliy commitled, tills sale will 
Iw awarded under the provisions 
of section i7 (in) of tlio Forest 
Act, which give.i Ihe timber- 
ale npplicaiil certain p iiv il.
CROH. ' ,
Further particulars mn.v be
.j(rom~v-.ttia— Ui«tric(- 
ForO! I c r ,  K a in lo o p n ,  
ttic, F ll|'C ^l I ta n c r i '
H(*,  "  " ■
lature building waved banners 
and called for his resignation.
Repeated attempts by th? 
demonstrators to , c n t c r the 
building were foiled by 20 
RCMP officers,.' .
. Criticism of the tax increases 
were also voiced'' Monday by 
(plmid Taylor (PC—Albert) who 
said,Now Brunswick whs proba­
bly the highest . taxed . area of 
North America,
Lawrence GarVie , (PC—Fred­
ericton) called, for a full disclo­
sure of the province's financial 
situation. ■ : ',
, He sa,id, Finance Minister 
DcsBrisay referred to his budg. 
ct,. .which brought a $29,40Q,000 
incrca.se in, taxes, aa anli-infla 
.tionnry, .
HT'S 'RIDICULOUS’'
" F o r  ii.s' to talk of curbing iii- 
flalion ls as ridiculous as Biafra 
sending food to Toronto,,” , ho 
said,.
TlVo p r 0  v i n c i a l  budget of 
March ,18' increased the salc,s 
tax to eight pci’ cent from six 
per cent, boosted tnx(is oh beer, 
wine, spirits, gasoline and tobac­
co and forecast a 10-por-cent 
surchai'gb'of persona), income.
In II lolcgram to Prim e Minis'- 
lor Trudoau, M r, ndbielinud ro-, 
qiiostccl a 'conference "in, view 
of the difficult financial'^lUia- 
tion with which, most Canadian 
provinces arc fnebd,”
He said an anhouncomcht of 
spoclal federal aid, expected 
Iasi Friday, could have been de­
layed by "urgent” c a h i n e I 
meuilngs on NATO ahd the 
prime minister’s absence from  
Otlawa to attend former presi­
dent Eisonliowor’s funoral.
Prem ier G. I, Smith of Nova 
Heotia said he agreed w ith ’ Iho 
need for a fedcral-provlncia! 
coiiforcncc on flhnnues.
Prem ier Alex Cam pbell, of 
P r 1 n e e Edward Island also 
agreed, but said ho would hgvo 
’’very little interest In a repeti­
tion of iho meeting held by fi­
nance ministers several hiontlis 
ngb.”
craft and vehicles were seen as 
another . technique of reducing 
the troops’ workload. But none 
of this apparatus located two 
battalion-sized : Viet Gong am­
bushes laid in daylight last 
week along, busy highways in 
this area 50. miles northwest of 
Saigon. '
The , South Vietnamese army 
appears . nowhere near' taking 
over the Avorkload from the 
Americans. In. three sectors sur­
veyed last week;; American 
troopers were- earmarked to 
take over areas c u  r r  e n t l y 
defended b y , the South Viet­
namese arm y, .should the pres­
sure, increase to a dangerous 
level.
Hopes that people in outlying 
villages recently armed by the 
Saigon government v;ould resist 
the Vjet Gong have not fu“ y 
ntaterializcd. Viet Cong: forces 
have walked through allegedly 
pacified villages We.st and south 
of Saigon without a shot 'being 
fired by the defenders.
Outer-ring defences around 
many cities have not functioned. 
A hamlet oiit.side Bac. Lieu citv 
in the Mekong Delta was /oiind 
to, be harboring Viet Cong 
forces at night. They, regiilnriy 
received intelligence from .vil­
lagers' visiting' the nearby city 
market..'';
, Anather reality is that com­
bined forces' troops often cannot 
grasp, the initiative from the 
Viet Cong. Usually the Viet 
Cong and the North Vietnamese 
arc found only When they want 
to:be found. i .
SAVES T H E  D A Y
Deficiency in knowledge of 
the local scene is compensated 
by, tlio, . vast firepower, U.S. 
forecs' can summon at any 
given moment from artillery  
and airixtwer. In the final anal- 
ysi.s, th|.s immon.se flreixjwer 
generally ,save.s the day. But 
firepower can be ii.sed success­
fully only against a visible 
enemy. ,
Tills gap in knowledge lias not 
been bridged by tlic Soiillt Viet- 
liamoso m ilitary who often give 
a fiobcr assessment of.tlio war’s 
progress.
' For exam.'Jlc, Rnatii 'Vicl- 
nn’meso airborne officers at Tnv 
Nlnh chnractcri'/o the weeks elf 
vielous flglitlng In the sector as 
a boxing match.
"U p  here, the Communisl.s 
are bur eqaals," said nicnptaiii. 
"They come across the Ciunbo- 
dian border; wc leave oiir liase 
camp. We span, (livn we fight 
for a while, llu'n we retreat lo 
our 'coiincns for a minutc’fi 
break, Then It's nut and at II 
again;”
come tax assessment, a team  
of trained error clerks go over 
the return to find what was 
wrong. Here returns with pay­
ment attached are sorted and
receipts and information slips 
are pinned on a standard way. 
All income tax returns must 
be post-marked no later than 
midnight April 30. >
Carelessness To Cost More
TORONTO (CP) —  Tougher 
penalties loom for careless driv­
ers in Ontario, where Transport 
M inister Irw in  Haskett says 1,- 
586 persons died last year in 
traffic accidents and 71,000 per­
sons were injured.
He told the legislature Mon­
day, as he introduced nearly 100 
amendments to the Highway 
T ra ff ic , Act, that he was “ fed 
up” with provincial court judges 
who were lenient with bad driv­
ers. Most of the amendments 
come into effect Sept. 1. '■
The amendments, which re­
ceived first reading include:
—A , sliding scale of fines for 
speeding convictions with big­
ger, fines for higher speeds.
^ A  minimum fine of $100 in­
stead of the present $10 for 
careless d r i v i n g convictions, 
■with the $500 maximum remain­
ing.
, ~ A n  increase in the discre­
tionary jail term to six months 
from the present three months 
on conviction for careless driv­
ing. ' ■ "
— A new requirement that a 
driver identify himself at the 
demand of a policeman;
,-r-Addition of two offences for 
which police may arrest without
OBITUARY
MISS C. E . S E E LE Y
Catherine Eliza Seeley, 98, of 
924 Bernard Aye. died in Kel- 
owqa General Hospital Mabch 28.' ■ ,
Miss Seeley is survived by 
two brothers, Reginald in Kel­
owna ' arid Edgar In England; 
one sister, Mabel in Australia 
and several, nephews and nieces, 
including Mrs. Sam Tyndall,o f 
Winfield and Mrs. Erica Clarke 
of Kelowna.
Funeral .services were hold 
Monday at li30 p.m. from the 
Garden Chapel, Canon L. A; C. 
Smith officiating. Inti mOnt fol­
lowed in the Garden of Hevh- 
tion Lnkevlow Membrlal Pai'k.
a warrant: failure to remain r t  
the scene of an accident and 
failure of a. driver to identify 
himself properly to a police­
man.
. In  the past, the act provided 
for, a ritinimum fine of $5 and a 
maximum of $50 for speeding !>  
offences.
Under the. amendment act-lhe 
fine for speeding will be in­
creased by $2 a mile up to and 
including nine miles an hour 
over the lim it.
Between 10-19 miles an hour 
over the lim it the fine w ill in- ’ 
crease by $3 for each mile:
C A R P E T S  
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ST MINUTE EASTER NEWS
Rarhics Candic.s M d, , ^
G A R P L U A A  H O U S E
331 llrrnarri Ave. (opp, Royal Anne)
Has the Lnrgc.st Sclccljon of Easier llcnis 
in jhc Whole Valley,
Milk Cliocolale Diicks, Rcara, Clowna 
r i l i i  a lioNt of other dcllghtn.
I IO .IM IL
.Shop j  0(1,ay While Choice, is (iood.
HIDVALLEY PAVING LID.
A New Company to 
serve Kelowna and District 
exclusively
ASPHAIT PAVING
Driveways — Parking Arens 
Service Slation.s —- Htinds ami Slrccls





Sanitary .Sewer Sysleins 
Slorm .Sewer Systems 
Domestic and Jirig iiiion  
S\stems
COMMERCIAL AGGREGATES
Pit Run Gravel 
(.’rushed Rock -
• Crushed (Jravcl 
.Sand ' . '
FREE ESTIMATES NO OBLIGATION
907 l\llu‘l Sired 76.L5Z2I
